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Sheriff's Department Investigating 

;:)niper 1"""'ires on L riurcn bus At Altamonte Sprin  gs 	I 

moke Ejectors Arrive 

County Jail Expected To Open Monday 
By EL) PRICKETT 	Seminole County .Commission arrive on schedule, 	 at the tail as recommended by recommended construction of a condition and allow the facility llcrald Staff Writer 	Tuesday that five long-awaited 	Last 	week 	Proudfoot state fire officials. 	 new jail, but Vihlen managed to to reopen pending installation with the arrival Tuesday of smoke ejectors arrived here at predicted the ejectors would 	On Oct. 14 the commission get fire officials to waive that of the costly safety features. olce ejectors, officials now 1 p.m. 	 delay the reopening, and Vihien awarded Sheriff John Polk an the Seminole County Jail 	Proudfoot said prisoners vowedtogèt the project moving additional $33,000 to lure (our CoIIeg9 Wants Storage Tank i be readied for state ifl 	could begin moving back in the again as soon as possible. 	correctional officers - men tors by next Monday, an local facility "immediately 	In reply to Proudfoot's op- Polk had already lined up and 	The district board of trustees put a million gallon storage ctIon which could erase following an inspection by state tiniism, Commissioner harry awaited the funds to begin their of Seminole Community College tank on the southeast corner of )O-a-day fees paid to house officials from Tallahassee. 	Kwiatkowski asked Proudfoot if training program. 	 have asked the state's per- SCC property, off U.S. 17-92. 'ates in jails in surrounding 	"1 can foresee no problems at he had ever heard of Murphy's 	Inmates will move back into mission for the City of Sanford flUes, 	 this time," Proudfoot added. law, 	 an overcrowded situation, to Install a water storage tank 	"Work 	is 	progressing ill doors closed and Ini;iates 	Commission Chairman Sid 	Proudfoot said he hadn't, 	according to Proudfoot. 	on c property. 	 satisfactorily on our Phase III e transferred to surroun- Vihien Jr., the liaison corn- 	"Murphy's Law says that if 	But construction of a new and 	 expansion program," said facilities after a June 9fire 	inissioneron the Jail. had hoped anything can go wrong .....lt will larger facility would probably 	Ray 1. Milwee, SCC's Milwee. pled inside the facility, to have the facility reopened by go 	wrong," 	replied require approval of the voters, assistant president, said he ring 10 inmates and a jailer Nov. 1. 	 Kwiatkowski. 	 And the last such vote put to the expects to hear from state 	Other agenda items discussed 

ii in its wake. 	 But the smoke ejectors 	The smoke ejectors were the people for construction of a new officials next week on the In Tuesday night's monthly I i il Administrator George delayed that projection when last of some $84,000 worth of jail was turned down. 	request. 	 board meeting concerned udfoot reported to the they failed by a few days to safety equipment tobe Installed 	Initially, state officials 	Milwee said Sanford wants to routine matters, he said. 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Wednesday Nov. S,1973--3A 

By 808 LlOYD 	 by a small caliber bullet was found on the left side of 
Herald Staff Writer 	 the bus approximately 24-inches below the driver's 

Sheriff's investigators today were investigating 
window, 

reports that a sniper fired on a church bus TuesdaySheriff's reports didn't indicate If there were any 
night at Altamonte Springs. 	 passengers on the bus at the time of the Incident. 

Deputies C.H. Braeckllen and Hugh M. Harrell 
reported today that Charles R. Jordan, 49, of Youth Jailed 
Orlando, told them that he was driving a bus 
belonging to the Delaney Street Tbntl.t Ch,irr.h 	}ipriff'c C'i WHl.,..,... - 

nugan j n 16-year-old 	 industrial building. 

	

circuit court warrant charging him with lewd 	gui tars, a shotgun, jewelry, a gun rack, two assault on a child. 	 cameras, book shelves and three drawers of baby 
clothes. Police said a row boat was also taken from Other Reports 	 the residence. 

	

In other reports, Mrs. Martha Seitter told 	Sanford police today were investigating at. 

	

sheriff's deputies that thieves stole a ton of scrap 	tempted burglaries at the Florida Highway Patrol 

	

aluminum, valued at $300, from Dittmer In. 	driver's license office and two businesses on East 
dustries, 1006 Shepard Road, Longwood. Depu ties 25th St. 

	

said the scrap metal had been stored outside the 	
Patrolman Lewis Coombs said he discovered, Orlando, north of Sit-427 a quarter-mile south of Chuluota man Tuesday night on a felony marijuana 	Chamberlain, 26, of Indianapolis, Ind., on S. 

-- 
--- 	 . 	 aiieu a 	

while on a routine building check early today, that Lyman High School when someone fired a gunshot possession 
at the vehicle, 	

charge. 

	

Wymore Road on a charge of buying, receiving and 	(Owle's E. MeWaters, Jewett Lane, Sanford, attempts had been made to pry 	do 3 t I 

	

concealing a stolen motor vehicle. Bond for 	reported two shotguns, valued at 1550, were stolen 	drivers license office, 801 E. 25th St., and also at 
open or a he 

Thomas Allen Zander, 18, 510 Second 	Chamberlain was set at $5) 	 in a burglary as residence. 	 nearby businesses, the Head Hunter Beauty Shop 
Investigators today were examining the church Chuluota, was held at county Jail in lieu of $s,000 	

l 	t hi 	id 	
and Baby's World Child Care Center. 

bus and reported searching the area where the bond, according to Jail records. 	 Ernest Henri Garriques.s, 58, 625 Magnolia, 	Sanford police reported today that burglars 	Police said the would be burglars apparently 
incident took place. 	

Longwood, was held in county jail in lieu of $8,000 	kicked in the rear door at the residence of Bobby failed to gain entry to the businesses and the state 
Deputies said an "Indentation" possibly made 	Altamonte Springs police arrested Terry Michael bond following his arrest Tuesday at Longwood on a 	Saylor, 210 French Ave., and made off with two office. 

FLORIDA • [)lotL$9!:, 	_ 
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IN BRIEF 
sm 

Beame Says Ford Cops Out 	my 

Instead Of Offering Cure pf 
$1.0 WASHINGTON tAP) - New York Mar Abraham 

Beame accused President Ford today of offering "a cop- 
out, not a cure" for New York City's fiscal ills. He said the 	

cou 

President's attacks on New York have "triggered hatred, 
disunity and confusion." 	 wer 

din The mayor said Ford, in criticizing New York, ignored 
the city's budget-cutting record. He listed payroll 	eru 

deductions, halts In city construction and closings of 	lea 

municipal facilities, lie promised further money-aaving 	
3, measures, including a change in the free university 	

Pro system's financing and more hospital closings. 
The mayor made his remarks In a speech prepared tor 

delivery before the National Press Club, one day after the 
disclosure that state officials had come up with enough 
money to avert default next week. 

Policy Split Led To Rocky Move 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An increasingly frustrated 

Nelson A. Rockefeller, his advice on programs ignored 
and his political future In doubt, decided to withdraw as 
President Ford's possible 1976 running mate because of 
widening disagreements on policy, Republican sources 
say. 

"He just got fed up," one source said. "He finally got to 
the point where he couldn't take it any more." 

Explanations of the Vice President's unexpected move 
began to surface Tuesday though Rockefeller and his top 
aides maintained a stony silence, saying they were stand- 
ing behind the letter he delivered Monday to Ford at the 
White House. 

Sadat Wraps Up Visit 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Egyptian President Anwar Sa-

dat wraps up his lO.day state visit with a conciliatory 
speech to a joint meeting of C 	and  last pltchto 
President Ford for long-range U.S. arms commitments. 

Steering clear of the Zionist Issue, Sadat is to tell the 
legislators today that Jews have been able to live in peace 
in Arab lands for centuries and that "obstacles" should 
not be put in the path of strengthened U.S.-Egyptian 
relations. 

thplomatic sources said it was unlikely that Sadat 
would win more than a promise of further weapons 
consideration from Ford at their windup meeting at the 
White House at dusk. 

Fromme To Argue Own Case 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 

- Lynette Fromme, 
denied permission to change her plea from Innocent to no 
contest, will zargue her own case against the charge that 
she tried to kill President Ford. 

Miss Fromme fired her ccmrtappoiited cocounsci 
Tuesday on the first day of her trial after he, the 
prosecutor and U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Mac. 
Bride refused to accept the plea switch. 

Mac Bride then told the fl-year-old Manson devotee that 
she would have to question witnesses herself and make 
her own opening and dosing arguments with a "stand-by 
attorney" to advise her. 

Hearst Awaits Mental Ruling 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia Hearst, described 

by her attorney as mentally "crippled" and by 
prosecutor as "fully competent," awaits a judge's ruling 
on her mental competence to stand trial. 

U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter calls It "a 
most difficult and most complex question to decide," but 
he promises to make the decision by Friday. 

In the interim, Carter said he will reexamine "in great 
detail" three voluminous reports by the psychiatric panel 
which examined Miss Hearst. He called the documents 
"complex and extremely verlxse." 

NYC Suppliers Anxious 
NEW YORK  AP) _ Phones  ringing busily 3tCity 

Hail with 141000suppllers from across the country calling 
to find out if financially hardpressed New York will be 
able to pay for the $500 million worth of goods it has on 
order. 

That doesn't count such capital items as $300 million 
worth of subway cars being built by the Pullman Co. in . 
IL)UIS. 

Fern Park Man, 23, 

Guilty In Robbery 
A circuit court jury has found court for Roland H. Durand, 33, 

a 23-year-old Fern Park man 603 David St., Winter Springs. 
guilty of robbery. 	 Durand, an outboard motor 

Circuit Judge Robert B. mechanic. ls  accused ofbtjy1jg, 
McGregor ordered Charles receiving and conceailng an air 
Edward Ball held In jail pen- CO1flP1Of stolen In Orlando 
ding completion of a 	by confessed members of a 
ordered pre-sentence in. 	c0unty "steaI-Lo.ord" 
vestigation. 	 I i1ii. 

Bali was found guilty in 
connection with the Sept. 23 
robbery of the Handi Chek food 
store, 113 Maitiand Ave., 
Altamonte Springs. 

A co-defendant, Terry L.  
liar:.-, ., 1 	l..ak 1'.11 
Rd., Altamonte Springs, 
pleadrd gui'ty Monday to 
robbery iz the case. Assistant 
State Atty. Bill Heffernan 
dronoed a cbare of use of a 
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firearm in commission of a 
felony against Barnes as part of 
thr rwgotiattd pka. 

Barnes asked Judge 
McGregor to sentence him 
immediately, but the court 
ordered a "quick" backgroturi 

L 	robati;n arid 
autrirt'. Barnes is expected 
to be sentenced on the robber; 
plea Friday. 

Thai tas scheduled to begin 
today in Judge McGregor's 
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SHOP EARLY... SOME ITEMS.LIMITED SUPPLY 
THIS GREAT SALE ENDS SATURDAY! 

SANFORD 	 CASSELBERRY  
' 	

950 State St., 	 Seminole Plaza and 	

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD' 
Sanford Plaza 	• 1433 Semoran Blvd.  

IN BRIEF 
FBI, Police Seek Sign 
Of Disappeared Girl, 14 

FORT LAUDERDALE tAP)— The FBI and 
Ix)lice officers throughout the US. are searching for a 14-
year-old girl allegedly abducted from a boarding school 
by the teenaged boyfriend she was about to spurn. 

"We have entered the case and are cooperating with the 
Fort Lauderdale police," FF31 agent Henry Ragle said 
early today. "We consider it an apparent kidnaping." 

According to police, young Katherine Ball failed to 
return to the exclusive Pthecrest School Monday night 
from a date with Thomas John Gregory, 19, of West-
mister, Calif. She was reported missing by a 
housemother at 9:30 p.m. EST Monday. 

Elite Italian Club Formed 
MIAMI (AP) - Several Italian-American businessmen 

and professionals, including a football star, a circuit 
judge and a former FBI agent, have formed an elite club 
to publicize the achievements of their ancestors. 

Nick Buoniconti, a Miami Dolphin linebacker out for the 
season with injuries, said members of The Italians Inc., 
are determined to throw prejudice for a loss. 

"We'll be a quiet organization that will get things 
done," said Buoniconti, an attorney In the off-season. 

"It's unfortunate that all Italians have to live down the 
'Godfather' Image," says Joseph Cayallo, 31, a former 
FBI agent who specialized in combatting organized crime 
before leaving the bureau last year. 

Abolish Agencies: Tucker 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) - The legislature should 

abolish entire state agencies, if necessary, to hold 
spending within available revenues next year, says House 
Speaker Donald Tucker. 

Tucker, D-Tallahassee, emphasized Tuesday to the 
House Appropriations and Finance and Taxation Corn-
mnittees his aversion to new taxes. He said the legislature 
may be able to reduce taxes if It slashes enough fat out of 
state-agency spending. 

State economists believe that revenue will slide about 
$50 million below projections in this fiscal year. The 
revenue picture for next year is uncertain but demands 
for increased spending have already started. 

Gurney Action Expected 
MIAMI 'API - Federal prosecutors will press two 

unresolved criminal charges against former Sen. Edward 
J. Gurney of Florida if a judge doesn't dismiss the case, 
The Miami Herald says. 

In a story prepared for today's editions, the Herald re-
ported that lawyers for the Department of Justice have 
decided to prosecute Gurney, once a member of the 
Senate Watergate Committee, and former Gurney aide 
Joseph Bastien if U.S. Lhslrict Judge Ben Krentzman 
turns down a defense motion for dismissal. 

A Justice Department spokesman in Wasl'Lngtnn would 
neither confirm nor deny the report. 

Price Freeze Bill Supported 
TALLAHASSEE ( APi - A bill freezing the price 

of the first 750 kilowatts of electricity used each month 
would protect low-income Floridians from inflated power 
costs, says a house committee report. 

The bill, proposed by Rep. Gwen Margolis, D-Miami, Is 
scheduled for consideration today by the House Growth 
and Energy Committee. 

Also slated for consideration by the committee were 
bills increasing the cost of power consumed during 
periods of peak demand and limiting charges by 
telephone companies for directory assistance calls. 

Shevin To Argue For Law 
TALLAHASSEE i Alli 	Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 

tries again today to persuade the Florida Supreme Court 
that the state's main consumer-protection law is con-
stitutional. 

Arguments on the constitutionality of the Little FTC Act 
were scheduled before the full seven-member court after 
the panel decided that presentations made Sept. 19 to only 
five inciiibcrs should be heard by all justices. 

Shevin said that finding the law unconstitutional would 
cripple state efforts to protect consumers by moving 
quickly to stop new frauds. 

Exile Band Admits Slaying 
MIAMI A1'i — A Cuban-vile terrorist band has 

claimed responsibility for the slaying last week of a 
controversial refugee, saying he was blown up btt,j us he 
undermined the anti-Castro cause. 

"The secret organization Zero is responsible for the 
slaying of Rolardo Masferrer Rojas on the morning of 
Oct. 31," according to a communique mailed to the Miami 
office of The Associated Press, 

Masferrer, 56, was blown to pieces when i bomb 
exploded as he tried to start his car. 

Ethics Clampdown Ordered 
TA1.1-A11ASS:F: IAP} - The state Ethics Corn- 

liussion is advising city and county officials that their 
firms can't do business with their governments. 

However, the commission decided 'iesday that the 
stricter conflict-of-interest law which went into effect Oct 
I does permit a finn for which a city councilman works to 
do business with city agencies, such as a maintenance 
department, 
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Firestone intramural personality clashes, childish 	We have, in the past, wasted billions on un. 	 - 	 , '. 	 . ~, 	I 	 WA V,,, 1, 	~ZZ-,_ -!!.~ASVLY_ - The public outcry over recent action in the House and 	
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The House Ways and Means Committee, however, in an 
election-eve approach to proclaimed tax cuts directed Its initial
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repremlatives would be allowed to claim $44 a day for each 

lat $3,000-a year deduction peesently authorized, senators and 	In these uneasy times, the Navy may be 	At one closed meeting, the participants were 
alerted any day to airlift endangered Americans 	
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procurement fair" in Houston, for example, to he was told he diould have made an 18th visit 	 I(O".,I 	 FLOOR SHINE 	 - t 
 working day - about $7,000 a year 	 from some trouble spot Yet the seven helicopter security precautions were necessary to "keep dramatize how generous they are to blacks But 	Rivers had a worse time with British 	
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earners, tuch are most likely to be used for an the reports out of Jack Anderson's hands" 	privately, some blacks called it the 'minoilty Petroleum, which put him on the bid list But just 	 __________________ 	
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woeful disrepair. 	 Wned copies of the latest inspection repDrts. One procureme'it unfair" 
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Admiral wants his quarters refitted or an es- 	New Orleans 	 industry are for janitorial or other menial ser-Admirit! applies for a contract as a consultant. 	Some -iltal electronic Rear was Ir 	
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abruptly taken off the list, and the contract went 
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maintain the rusty, leaky tubs which are sup- 	Yet Bulketey's boys found that "complete 	'good ol' boys" 	 Torn Sharpe, personally ordered Rivers' Corn pused to be ready for any emergency. The Navy 	 . 	, 	
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crewmen and Marine assault troops on board "documentation" Is needed to properly operat' that it awarded $200 million worth of business 	with Rivers.
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found, had swept the embarrassing facts under Information "Is degraded," the report charges achieved little more than $200 million in total claim that most of HP s minority business goes 	
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is merely a Pentagon habit to censor em- deteriorated condition with one out of corn- Mark Rivers isa West Point graduate and ac- with the real profits going to non-minority 	 5' 	
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The Nayy, In resWnse to our inquiry, Inja3ted Watts Manufacturing Company the top black. 
	Rivers also got the nmround from 	 A- 	- I - - 

 / 	classified inspection report, and on Nov 11, it is doing everything possible to keep up the owned manufacturing firm In the nation 	
Occidental Now Gulf and Mobil have agreed to 	 - '- 	 "-' 	
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The other five hellcopkf carriers, we suggested, this story, another letter arrived from the that Rivers' new company is competent. It can wh
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Suddenly, three astonishing things happened: 
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6A-Evening HraIø, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 5. 1975 

Ferre Trounces Challenger Williams 	 Evening Hera Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1913--?AError Acknowledged, Affidavit Dismissed 	 -- 

Council Hears Testimony On  Building D  epa rtment 
) 

Miami Mayor Wins EleCtlon, $150 Pool PEOPLE 

	

I

. 	 the church ffl 	J 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Williams, making his first bid for public office, collected about closure regulation and charges that the city had spent too much 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	regulations. He said In his af- recommended to the council the by the court not to revoke the reference to preltinary plans but because she has since been sure If there was a floor plan. constructIon ° 	

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre, a millionaire industrialist, was 	$300 to mount his effort in the low-key campaign. He attempted to money on convention and tourist facilities. 
Herald Staff Writer 	fidavit that the code calls for all denial of the request for the permit or take further action to Rev. Robert Clark, pastor of ordered to stay off an injured 	However, she affirmed she the residential aa 

to 
 

consider, 	 about $150 richer today after winn ing a vote-prediction pool 	oust Ferre because "too many problems relating to the quality of 	In suburban Hialeah, Mayor Dale Bennett won a decisive 	First Lady Of Phillipines city council heard witnesses lines, but the approved plans, plans, but only a rough sitzatch 	Although it was stated at 	Clark today accused mem- explain why she was not going would have been glad to appear affidavits submitted 

septic tanks to be located 35 feet conditional use permit testified prevent construction pending Seminole Baptist Temple, say leg, she called City Attorney had never seen a total set of 	The council voted
730 	m 	 among 30 campaign workers as well as a lopsided victory for a 	life in this city have been ignored," notably crime, housing and 	victory over four challengers with a little more than hail the city's 

WINTER SPRINGS - The from both front and side lot they had not been given the final court action, 	 were submitted to the board. Newman Brock Tuesday to plans. Mrs. Patrick said she next Tuesday 
a I; Robert 	 second two-year teffll. 	

unemployment, 	 voters marking ballots. Bennett, owner of an optical company, 	Speaks Out On Abortion under oath Tuesday night f 	on file in the Building Inspec- on a piece of paper when the Tuesday night's inquiry that the hers of the board and the to be at the meeting. Mrs. if she had not hurt her leg. 	Andersohn, Irene Van EepDel, 	
"I (lidn't want to part with the money ($5) at first because I 	Ferre gathered almost the M,000 maximum in contributions 	became mayor in 1974 after the death of longtime mayor and 

	

and 	T. 	 thought somebody else would guess better than I did," Ferre, 40, 	but ran a sedate campaign, conducted largely by mailing four- 	political boss Henry Milander. 	 MANIlA (AP) - The first lady of The Philippines, a 

the first time in the in- tor's office, show a setback request was made. 	 P&Z Board chairman at that council of "boldfaced lies" in, Patrick said she is In the 	Bradshaw maintained Janice MUIIIOS 

h 
	J. 

said late Tuesday. "But it looks like I won the bet and the dec. 	page letters stressing his record to most of the city's 113,000 	The complete but unofficial vote count showed Bennett With 	heavily Roman Catholic country, says she supports city building department by feet from the side lot line and 22 request on July 21, and on Aug. Mrs. Karen Raley, clerk in the

vestigation of alleged Im. from the side lot line of only 12 	The council overrode the P&Z time was no longer living in the denying they had seen the process of moving to Mm- Tuesday night (hot because the Justice, all of whom 
Plus two 	 tion." 	

voters. 	 12,389, insurance agent George J. (Guy) Brickman with 5,003 and 	abortion and divorce, "depending on the circumstances, 

proprieties in the conduct of the feet and the drainfield is five recommendation to grant the city but had moved out of town, p
Mrs. Patrick was not available. 	As to the plans, Mrs. Patrick ditional use it was not -John Does" 

reliminary plans and claiming neapolls, Minn. 	 council had approved con. called as witnesses 
rs. Raley- 	 Ferre. an active 1k'mocrnt, trounced challenger Peter N. 	Across Biscayne Bay, Miami Beach Mayor Harold Rosen swept 	minority business aBudding Official Ray Brad. feet from the front lot line. 	4 reversed its opinion voting to building department office, 	Mrs. Patrick said today on recalled being shown an ar- necessary to meet ordinary 	IV council refused a request 	

Williams, 39, who gave up his Job in a government-f inanced youth- 	to an easy victory over two challengers. Final vote totals showed 	with 1,r12. 	
ssociation administrator Antonio Machado 	the situaton and the need." 

Shaw. 	 Hunt said the front setback rescind the approval, but is now said today she had spoken to the phone she had been su 	ctutect's concept of what the code requirements for a by Mrs. Van Ee 	
Mrs Raley. 	' 	

.. 	 With all 87 precincts reporting, Ferre had ,470 votes to 	Rosen garnering 16,332 votes to 3,493 for lawyer Edith Brolda and Sarol, 4, and resthuranr Dorsey Summerlin, lfl. The 	
coi, in an interview released today also made reference to 
U.S. First Idy Betty Ford's attitude toward premarita l Willianis'4.1337. Less than 25 per cent of Miami's registered voters 

 contained in an affidavit 	the parking area may not o 	____________________ 

	to call Mrs. 	 counseling program to run in the non-partisan election. 	50 per cent of the city's registered voters went to the polls, with 	Scoring poorly were conshwtion-company president George 	
ImeIda Marcos, wife of President Ferdinand E. Mar. Testifying on information requirement of 35 feet specifies under a temporary injunction Mrs. Patrick at her home in poenned and planned to 

	

went to the polls. 	
The iace in Miami Beach involved a proposed financial 	focused on ethnic divisions. 	 Mrs. Ford, in commen ting about how open rela tions are 

mitted by Gary D. Hunt, 	N. cupy any of the front yard 	____ 489 for homemaker Nina 	

- 	 among members of the first family, sa id in a television in.

Se X. 

Planning and Zoning Board overall length of the proposed 

 

during May and June, Dave parking lot does not allow 

 

Circle, were hunt, seçback. H')wever, the church 	

a 	
terview that she wouldn't be surprised lithe Fords' 18- 

Bradshaw and members of the front building set back 	

ycaroid daughter, Susan, came to her some day and told Moreland, John Newsome and enough remaining room to 

 

Mrs. Marlene Rossiter. 	provide setback requirements 	
1,,-r she was having an affair. 

The 	witnesses 	were to be met. A grass parking lot 	 "When my daughterhas an affair, it's my business, too, 
not just my daughter's," Mrs. Marcos was quoted as questioned by the council and was approved instead of 	

.dl uriirried. 

saying. "I would mind if shedid have an affair." 
The Marcos have two collegeige daughters and a sf)n, 

cross-examined by Bradahaw's "graveled or hard surfaced " as 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

. 	 _____________________________________________ 	The interview, conducted o weeks ago by the the After four hours of inquiry shaw's staternent In the press

attorney, Terrence W. Ackert of r(i1i(I. 	

S 	e 	

- 

9 	o 	Akp 
I 	I 	 government news agency, was released in the midst of a and deliberation, the council ftt "the church site was ap. 	 $ 

J11 F)enney 	 (;F)enn 
Altamonte Springs.  	

W 	
controversyhere about legalizing divorce, which is dismissed the affidavit after proved by courcil and I had no 	 en s  banned, and promoting abortion as a means of birth voting  

	

4-1 to acknowledge an rigMtwithholda permit unce 	 LU !/C OTT men $ 	 -- 	I 	 No Ill Will Among Arabs

n 	ce 	 control. 
administration error had been it was approved by council." J- - 

spor  UY made by the building depart- 	hunt quoted from the 	

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The 150 million people of  

rnent In issuing a building section dealing with buildings 	
I 

lazek 

.. .

!1... 	_____ 	
the Arab world never harbored ill feelings toward 

permit for the Seminole Baptist and building regulatlon.s that, 	 '-,_ 	 - 	

. Amencans, even during periods of misunderstanding,

Temple when plans did not 'If after examination, the 	
' 	 - 	-"- 	

- 	 Mrs Anwar Sadat

errane 	n meet setback requirements. 	building inspector finds no - 	 - 	 _____- 	

. 	• 1 	' 	 The wife of Egypt's president, who was in florida the

Councilman 	Donald objection to the application 	 ir
I 	 ____ 	

. . .. 	 past four days, told a crowd of 300 at Jacksonville  

Bring insisted on amending 	appears that proposed work 	 ______ 	 ' 	

- 	 University Tuesday nit that our people stand ready 

the 	motion to 	tnc!ude will he inpliance wjth 	 -- 	 -. 	

, 

"rcrognfztng 	the 	ad- lavs ard ordinances, and the 	 •r--- 	/ 	
': 	

\. _•_ 	
-. 	 _____ 	

/ 	 hand of friendship, looking forward to the 	of relations 

	

ministrative error was the proposed work will be safe, he 	 .,.,, '. 	 and s o 1'1* d 	I 	
. 	 ______ _______ 	 with the people and government of the United States of 

result of a lack of procedures 	 0 M 	 and hopeful, as they have always been, extending the 

	

shall approve such application 	
( 	

7 	 _______ 	

America." 

and P0Hd 	thedepart' and issue a permit... If 	

Mrs. Sadat expressed hope that the visit by her 

ment." 	 examination reveals otherwise, 	

husband, herself and their four children will help 

	

The council also ad (liSt hewili reject such application." 	 I 	. 	 c 	 _____ 	

rou S 	 ( 	 establish peace and stability through the world. 

In the future, 	
3for$10 	 I 	 - 	 ______  division and zoning sections of 	Hunt, a survey party chief of 	 . 	

. 	 I 	
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the code be given priority for Orange County and assistant to 	Men's sport shirts in 	

If __ 	 ( 	Titled Briton Loses Funds _ 

	

concern by the council, zoning the county surveyor, also 	polyester/cotton.
h 4"collar, I 	 , 	 ___ 	 - 

chine 
 

	

board and building department pointed out that three sets of 	sleeve shirt as 	 • 	

J 	

j 	 _____ 	

) 	 LONDON (API - A titled Briton now living in Jamaica 

	

It was Hunt's contention that plans submitted by the church 	chest pocket. 	
doe or 	

= 	 .' 	 Sale ,' 	 - 	 )'j 	
I 	I 	lost most of his income from a family trust fund here 

-- - 	 the lots in the Ranchiands were not the same and that the 	
°medium t?tco

n. '
iors and 	 ____ 	 \\ 	 . 	

.: •. 	

) 	
' 	 because his second wife, a former showgirl and beauty 

	

section, on which the church clay pit on the property was not 	
prints, S M L XL 	

--- 	 / 	 queen is not Jewish 

had requested a conditional use shown on the ft 	 - 	 ________ 	

( 	 B marrying his second wife, Pamela, 35, in 1968
Bruce Adolph Reginald Tuck, 49, who lives at 	

, Sir 

permit, are part of a sub. 	Members of the Planning and 
divistion and under 	

law

bdiv ision Zoning Board which had 	 F 
 31w95   
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Reg. 39.95. Our toxturzed 100% 	 ---• 	

Bay. lost his entitelement to most of the income from the Fortrelft polyester blazer style
- 	-- --.. 	

fund. High Court Judge John Whitford ruled Tuesday. GOP Challenger 	 spor1coat. Styled with center 
vent and patch pockets in a 	 The judge said Sir Bruce's grandfather, Sir Adolph 
handsome selection of solid 	 J 	 Nck, had tried in the trust settlements to ensure that the 

dignity and honor of his baronetcy, which he considered 

	

________________ 	

colors Sizes 36 to 	

Ii_ ___- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 1 	 E 	 race, should go tosuec 	of Jewish faith and ood 
was conferred not merely on himself but for the Jewish In Near-Tie ____ 	 - 	 -, -- 	 I- 	 ___ 	

I UJ: 	 The amount Sir Bruce had received from the trust was Special
not disclosed in court, but the British Press Association Sale 

F 	zw~ my 	 "a %Ttz" 	reported his annuity had been some $6, 30C annually and In 	Mississippi 	3fcr$10 	 I A Z!, ~~Z` - A11 	 now would be no more than $84o. 
The bulk of Sir Bruce's lost income win go to the fund's Short sleeve sport shirts 	 . 	________________ 	 31n95 	

•LII1,I•.'. •11 :/' ; 	 ______________________________ 

formeninno-iron trustees to apply under %arious temls of the settlement. -' 
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By TilL ASSOCIATED PRESS roll easily won a full four-) ear 	polyester/cotton. 4 	 - I 	 •The strongest Republican term in the post he inherited 	fashion collar. chest 
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/"'Sale %4J114/(( 4J f( 
check spor1coat in wrinkle 

	

challenge for the gcvamorah1p when his predecessor, Wendell 	pocket. In deep and 	 0 
 resistant polyester double knit 

Single breasted two button front, 
 

	

of Mississippi in this century Ford, went 1.0 the U.S. Senate. 	medium solids or Prints. 	 I 	 ____ . 	 . 	
- deep center vent. In green/white. 	 . 	Peg. $439. 4 piece set includes triple dresser, voral 	 . . . 	 Delivered 6* a week to your home, 

Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

	

ended in a photo finish today The 44-year-old Carroll, 	S. M. L. XL 	
'- I 	. 	 ___________ 	 black/white or brown/white 	 mirror nightstand and headboard only. Mediterranean 	 - 	 Y week - 	a month. 

d Kentucky G. Jallan Car- Paducah attorney and racial 	 . 	 ____ 	

SIzes 36 to 46. 	 , 	style tops are wood grain print on wood products: selected  
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bwkl&,tb threat in off-)*a in predomiriantly Democratic
oll survived an antibusing moderate,plledupblgmargthj 	 u... 	 . 	 . . . 	

-. 	 Sale I 	effective 	 hardwoods on base and top moldings Deep rich finish elections. Women were elected rural area and held down Re. 

	

thru Sunday, Nov. 9. 	 Antique brass look metal hardware lieutenant governors in the two publican Robert Gable's ex. 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 9. states. 	 pected big nwirgins in the sub,- 
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-- 

 don 

nregotiations in Madrid. 	 fuel bill. \Vc don't keel, orte cent of 	 From 	44 	 7 i R 	 Petri 	 Of 
	 Irro 4 

	

A 	 In short, we're doing all 
Most of the tmDp3 sUfioried in the territorial capital 	 that money. And frankly, we don t 	1ft.__ 	 --v IN 	 9 	 Win, lose fortunes in 

	

have been sent north toward the Moroccan border to repel 	 %VC c 	I 	 'ARROW 	
real estate. Buy now! 	 Save $11 Reg. $5 97 	Speciol coating in the 

	

an to keep the costs of your 	 %2" q o le! 2 
like paying that kind of money for o' 	 Wine 

	

the Moroccan marchers gathered in Tarfaya, 18 miles 	cents 	 Plugs direoly in wall 	base $Peed', up electric bill down. For no%%,. And paid incirth of the bor&r. 	 any ff tore than you do. 	 DRY TABLE 
for the years ahead. 	 ". rIii 	 . 	

)CORDIALS 

COCOA VARIETY 

	

Lebanese Emerge From Homes start and stop of each trip. The 	
CLEAR PLASTIC computer will figure the fare 	46 WESTINGHOUSE 

R's COFFEE 
88 TUMBLERS BEIRUT, Lebanon AP between the two stations, de- War 	

~ 	It duct that amount from the 79 	iga 	
' if) take ;V 	 tnk-e" in Beirut's 	 card's value, and print the re. 

	

enwrged from their hones despite som° sniper fire today 	

card's 	
GAL 	

FLASH 
F I FTII —

Reusoble-disposoble Jet -ore 
perfect' CUBES 	 srvst0motic 

OnpBr;wer maining value on the  rty  
Traffic ouill street war. 

	
face. 	 I 	 PACK 	 PACK 12, Reg. 88c 	, = I II '—J 	cups — one every 30 

	

up downtown. Security forces JothJ 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPM4V 	 Nevertheless, 	been I BUSCH BEER 
	10 delicious 

12 OZ. 	19 	 PACK 0F312fIoshes 	 seconds. For super 

	

Supervising the withdrawal of mortars and recWless 	 Peolk-00 sclrvi 1% 
inmeriot to'j 	

PC(-*. 
 

beset by problems since its In- 	 NOP4.RET. BOT. 	

59 

C ç 1;8 	
coffee at  ham e! 

	

rifles. But few expected the cease4ire_nt,wjn its j.,j 	
•%publ1cedu'ationcamp&gn 	MAM 	CHATEAU 	 ) 1J 	Sale! 	 Sale! day — to last 	

fi led to prlwent opposition 

	
LOUIS 	FIFTH 	

Reg. $34.97 from environmentalists and 	 - 	
—, 	

- 
-- --- — 	 --- 	 -- - 	2799 

.. 	 . 	 , 	 • 	 , 	 - 	
, 	 • 	• 	
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Save on these popular 

brand name shotguns. 

Now 169.00 
A enhington #1100 automatic shotgun with plain barrel 
Available in 12 gauge 	Full or modified choke 5 shot capacity 

39o 99 	
TT 

33.39 JCPenney 

	

Norelco Drip Coffee 	 I 	Features variable  

	

Maker. Simply plug 	 , 	 heat control,  

	

in to operate. Has a 	 see-thru glass  

	

cup capacity and 	 window and 

	

: separate warnunq 	 .': 	fray 

Similar to 
illustration 	No. 4210 

Low prices on these name 

brand small appliances.
IT 

I 

"I thaca Model 72 Saddle Gun 
Lever Action 22 cal lcnq repeater rifle 

One per customer No dealers! 

24.99 
i ' a 

I4.99 
lival Crock Pot for JCPenney 

'I 	

'

II 

a 

ow heat cooking Self Cleaning ' 

nhances the flavor Iron. 
14503 

For spray. 

it foods. Great for steam and dry 

crying, too Stone- ironing Features 

'are with glass lid cord lift, heel rest 

I 	qt 	capacity 

qt. capacity 

water window. 
39 vents 

K. pOT  I 	 ' 	
- No 	15,08 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, Nov. 9. 

Lo w prices on 

H ammo too! 

H Now 
2 44 
Box of 25 12 16 or 20 

/ 	 gauge duck ard 
pheasant loads 

Save on freezers. 

- 

w ' !J w 

.,.;.• 	 '.1 

I. 	 :1515 
- - 	

• 1 	 Sale 239.95 
No 1715 	 ••. 	 Rag. 269.95, Our 14.7 Cu It chest freezer features a 

S "-' . 	sliding removable basket for odd.shapedpackages a e 	 Has sprir.g.ejector type lock, drain tube 
Reg. 339.95. 15 Cu. It upright freezer is 	 15 3 cu. ft. Chest freezer, Reg 269 95. Sale 239.95 
frost tree Includes interior light, 	 Sorry, not available outside the normal delivery 
adjustable temperature control, slide-out 	 area. Phoneetails. 
h 	knt 	 r. 	

for d
_, 	a&,..... .. - ... 	.. 	 - _ 	 Save. 

Any item 

I 
' :' '-.J 	?' 	 - 

Ott 

r- 	-r "l  

Cernent 99C 'each 
Reg. 1.09 to 1.69. Any item here is gust 
99C. Choose from a can of spray paint 
in custom Colors, a roll of I masking 
tape, 8" slip joint plier, utility knife, 
key hole saw, epoxy cemen!, 1' 
ptc1lock, sheet metal screw assort-
ment, wood screw assortment, 
flashlight or a 6-pack of 0 cell 
batter ii's 

- 

Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday, Nov. 9. Sale 119.95 	1515 

Sale 99.95 
Reg. 139,95. 10041) solid state black/white has 
16" screen (meas, diag.), 3 phases of signal Rag. 109.95. 100% solid state portable has a 

selecting power, 70 position UHF tuner. 12 screen(moas. dlag.) and 3discr6te phases of 

Woodgrain vinyl on metal. signal selecting power. sunshield and earphone 

19 	color TV (meas. ding.) with 100% solid state 9 	black/white (mans ding,) with white plastic 
chassis. ren cabinet, req. 99 95. Sale 88.95. 

Lot P41 1017 	/ 

J. C. Penney Saber Saw 	( "" 

3500RPM
- 7.5 Amps  I 

Double insulated 	 t 

999 

Also onsale 
(not show, here) 

5" bench grinder, reg. 24.99 Sale 19.99 

gal wet-dry vac, rag. 44.99 Sale 34,99 

Save $ 10 
Ri"o 29.99, Sale 19.99 
V'ubiu insulated 
v;uiable speed revers,t 
drull. Husky 3 Oarn,mutu: 
delivers 0-1300 rpm 
Srr''t1-Loc feattr' p!u.. 
sets drill at any speed to 

a zumurn 

Sale prices effective thr'j Sunday. Nov. 9 

'Big Game For Us' 
~Liarnes Tribe 's Pose

The countdown for Ilie Golden 
Age Olympics reached five 

	

Nearing 	 4;. 

days and counting today as 
 plans were finalized in a 

 inorn ng meeting at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 	 By JIM HAYNES 

The 	first public show of 	 Herald Sports Editor 

	

strength for supporting tile 	 A0 	

winole High football fans week-long varied competition 
KtA back in the swing of waiting 

	

for senior citizens 55 and our 	 ( 	 E 	 __________ 	 for Tun Raines to break for the ni 	 - ill come Friday 

	

.it 9 a in in 	
) 	- 	

- I long IT) or for the Seminoles' Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Wednesday, Nov 5, 197S 11) the tit, 	parking lot when a 
	 '--' 	 ' 	 -- 

	

special wheelchair race will be 	 sparkling defense to Jolt the 
, 	staged. 	 " 

, 	: / 	 - 	 .'. -, --\' 	 - 	
' : I . 	 opposing quarterback Friday 

. 	

V 	 _______ 	• 	 ,, 	 night at
adium. 

the Seminole High 

	

Contestanis in the Olympic 	 Vi 	 - -- 	 - 	

-.- 	 /-  big game for us." 	 at defensive end, opposite Greg preview will include Seminole 

	

County personalities and 
	 , -;1a 	: 	Lyman is the opponent, 	Posey has been telling hi 	Pringle to shore up the ' 	' 	 - 	

#! 	 perhapsno easy victim, 	team every week that "this is a Seminoles' lateral problems. 

	

county commissioners and city 	 - 	J 	 Rut Seminole fans are In a big game." 	 Tim Raines, the chief officials.
•1 	 ______ ______ 	 ,;ig 	arid of their own That special 	'I can't help it because it is," breakaway running threat in 

	

It Is only a dry run," said 	
-''"j'j bedlam of expecting victory has he adds.'Lyman -'.s  has a lot of the game, is healthy 	is his 

	

ChainberotComijierce director 	- 	 .' 	 .. 	
- ' '- 	- 	-- 	 - 	 ''j 	- 0 	been rewarded in five of seven people ho can hurt you. Those brother, Ned. Herbert Branch 

	

.T;ich Horner. "The real 
kelchair race won't come 	

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - --

-.1 	 games this season, 	 ends can catch the ball, and we is the other back, with Mark 
A 	 tt$i 11 	Last week, that special breed will have to be motivated to Whig ham calling signals in the until the following Friday" 	 - 

	 k3,5t 	 of sp..ts fan was at a loss 	in" 	 backfield 

	

The 18-event series stretches 	 . 	 w' 	 -T 	because the team was Idle. 	Central figures in Posey's 	"Riggins is coming on very 

	

from Monday through Saturday 	 I 
of next week 	 ' tII 	 Friday night, the Seminoles concern are quarterback Bob strong," Posey said today, "He - - -  

it It aren't expected to be idle Not Burkhart, fullback Bob Riazzi, was second and third string Kicking off the slate Monday
-Ji' i I 	 ','1 s, 	 Lfli.1t 	against lyman 	 running back Wman Jackson early in the season Someone 

	

will be billiards t9-1), checkers 	 I, H 	 IPI*IJIISII* 	Coach Jerry Posey tia. the and receivers Mickey Manning was sick at practice one day, 

	

II), dominoes ii) and pingpong 	 I $ 	. 	 I yinan game figured as a and Dann) Williams 	 and he came in and did a good 
-. 	 toughie 	 I )man's defense is of some Job lie continued to practice 

	

Tuesday's schedule inclpdes 	 , 	 - .. 	 J. 	LitI!j!"' 	) 	 "Lyman has a strong concern, also, 	 well, and he got a shot at bowling 

	

(I and 3), golf (10) and 	 1 	L1!1t i I 	!t1'fi I Ift 	
quarterback, a good fullback 	As for Seminole, the team is playing quite a bit two weeks tennis 19). On Wednesday, Golden Age Olympics medals are (1ispLayeby, from left, Dick 	f)irertorJack Homer, Sanford Ma,orIe Moore and Golden Age 	and another back who can burn going with the same basic ago against Colonial. He did Os%sald of McDonalds, sponsoring Chamber of Commerce 	Committee chairman Vic Amelt. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent 	you once he gets past the fine of lineup as two weeks ago. well. And he's starting Friday Continued On Page 28i 	 Jr.t 	
scrimmage," he says. "It's a Charles Higgins has moved in night against Lyman." 

Herschel Nissenson s Picks 
.1 

B'10 Ei g ht Eye s Glued' To Nov. 22 AW4 
NEW YORK i All 	All eyes 	T'he only folks 

not looking fensive lineman in the league Mint do what Indiana almost. Temper. tviiilwr 	Michigan 	 am- in the Big Eight are beginning ahead to Nov. 22 are Coaches other 
than our Dewey and Le- did? Uh4Jh 

... Ohio State 34-14. 28-7. 	1 

 
to look ahead to Nov. 22 when Barry Switzer of Oklahoma and Roy Selmon." 	 Southern Methodist at Texas 	Baylor at Texas: Darrell  Nebraska invades Norman, Tom Osborne of Nebraska. 	Osborn' says tie's "con- A01. Out of the Texas frying Royal says Baylor's "got to be 	 • 	 -- Okla., for tis annual showdown They're more concerned with terned that our players stay pan into the A&M fire for the encouraged by the liberties 

 
with Oklahoma. This one likely Nov. 8 when Oklahoma enter. sharp and don't look ahead, I Mustangs, And it will be hot be- SMU took running straight at  will determine the conference loins Kansas and Nebraska via- think Kansas State has a better cause of last year's upset ... us." But Baylor's got to be dis-  champion and contender for the us Kansas State, 	 team than Indiana, and Indiana Texas A&M 28-10. 	 couraged when Earl Campbell  notional championship. 	 "1 hope our football team came awfully close to beating 	Alabama at Louisiana State: rum straight at them. Revenge  Florida faces another hurdle won't be looking past Kansas ... suppedly the No. I team in the Bear Ikyant hardly ever loses for last year's 34-24 second-half 

 

	

' 	Saturday at Jacksonville as the and Missouri ... to the Nebraska country, Ohio State." 	to ex-pupils and Cholly Mac has comeback ,.. Texas 34-14.  Southeastern Conference title game,' says Switzer. 'I think 	iooking ahead to Saturday 	had trouble beating anyone this 	North Carolina State at Penn  hungry Gators meet arch-rival the Kansas game will be a Oklahoma 38-14, Nebraska 42-7. year ... Alabama 31-7. 	State: More revenge. State, 	
' Georgia in what is usually tough one. They played Kansas 	Last week's score was 53 	Purdue at Michigan: Boil- N.C. version, won last year.
Pf 

billed as the world's greatest State better than we did. right, 16 wrong for a .768 per- t'rmakers are boiiing over last State wins this year. too.  outdoor cocktail party. And it's Quarterback Nolan Cromwell centage. For the year, 387-13S- year's 51.0 rout. Wolverines are Penn State 30-13.  usually a barn-burner on a presents a problem and Mike I0-.714. 	 boiling os'er last week's olfici. 	Stanford at Southern Califor- 	.______ field 	 Butler is the most talented de- 	Ohio State at Illinois Can the iting in the Minnesota game 	ma Cards would like nothing 	- 	 N 

	

better than to knock off USC, 	-b:. 	-• 	 - 	 - .- 

 

	

theirlastshotat John McKay in 	
i 	 ___________ ! 	Gators Set SEC Rushing Pace 	 Sorry 

.., 	

__ 

	

Georgia vs. Florida at Jack- 	- 	

- BIRMIM,IIAM Ala (All) 
- yield of 905 yards per game cepted 11 passes and lost 001) second only to Texas A&1 in son%ilk Galloping Gators not  Florida sets a consistent pace when previous leader Kentucky three 	 the nation, while Florida's of 	likely to forget last year's 17-16  for 	Southeastern Conference was tagged for 265 yards by 	Tennessee and Florida have fense is fourth, behind Cal ifor- upset ... 'url - 	- 	 - 

football teams In rushing while Tulane. That dropped the Wild. 10 touchdown passes. Alabama nia, Arizona and Arizona State. 	Georgia Tech at Notre Dame: 	 Famihr Seminole sight: John Spoiski holds, Bobby Duggar kicks Alabama dominates 	the cats to seventh, 	 and Kentucky have each 	In tile SEC, Bamajs second jn Irish defenders will be hard. rushing defense. 	 Vanderbilt is the pass defense allowed only two. 	 total offense with 388.4 yards pressed to stop Tech ramblers. 

Pate, 
IL. .1.L 1TheGators gained 341 yards runner-up with 92.9 yards. 	Florida is the SEC leader in per game. Mississippi Slate is Tech ramblers will be pressed 

	!*,u
.,r , 	, 	ieon Auburn last week for an 	In percentages, Ole Miss con- total offense with 433.5 yards second in total defense with a hard after Irish defenders hit  eight-game average of 335.4 nects on 54.5 per cent of its per game. Alabama is the total 257.7 average yield, 	 them ... Notre 1)aine 21-17. yards. 	 passes, while Mississippi State defense leader, allowing only 	The statistics were compiled 	Oklahoma Stale at Colorado: Alabama held Mississippi allows only 42 per cent corn- 175.5 yards. 	 by the SEC commissioner's of- A lot of bowls would like to have 
	Qualifying  Stale to 106 ground yards for a pletions. Georgia has inter- 	Alabani.a's defensive figure is lice in Birmingham. 	 Itise two Big Eight alsorans defensive season-average of 	

Colorado 2&17. 81.1 yards yielded. 	

Goff To Start For 	Maryland at Cincinnati: Cm- ORLANDO (All) - Jerry third place at 68 with three ing into the third round is Jim- Bama Is second in rushing 	 Georgi 
	 cy gets a taste of the Terrapins' Pate, 1974 U.S. Amateur other players after Monday's my Whittenberg, a Memphis, )ardagc with 308.9 per game.  

Kentucky is a distant second in 	 Big Red Machine ... Maryland champion fromPensacola, opener. 	 Tenn., pro who as a rookie on 24-10. 	 Fla., and the University of Ala- 	 - 	 the 1975 PGA tour had his play- leaders are com- 
er's-card lifted because of poor 

	

ii 	Alabama has made 30 touch. Golf, who missed last week's who guided Georgia to a 28-24 Leavitt. hobbled with a leg in- One of ths cures its rose pro Sandy Galbraith for the pet 	with 173 other 
gc sers or performance. 

c 
down 	 ese club s by rushing and has held game because of an arm injury, triumph over iltilunund. 	Jur'. worked out for the first fever ... California 35-14. 	lead today going into the third tournament-playingprii eges pponents to three. 	 has been named to start at 	Goff worked out In a lengthy time in three weeks but re- 	Missouri at Iowa State: Cy- round of the PGA Fall 	li. for nest year. 	 - hatten

I

.rg fired a 68 to go In passing statistics, Ten- quarterback Saturday In scrimmage Tuesday, Coach mained questionable for Florl- clones catch 01' Mizzou be- lying School. 	 Andy Bean of Lakeland, Fla., with his first-round 72. nessee holds the top spot with Georgia's Southeastern Confer- Vince Dooley said.' 	 dii, 7-1 and tied for the SEC lead tween 	Nebraska 	and 	Pate, 22, fired a three-under- and Bobby Stroble of New Al- 	Deadlocked for fourth at 141 an average of 155.4 yards per ence football batde with Flori- 	lie silso said offensive guard with Alabama at 4-0, 	 Oklahoma. Upset Special of the par 69 in Tuesday's second bany, Ga., co-leaders at 67 after are Gary Koch, a former Uni. game. Ole Miss earned 149 air cia. 	 Joel Parrish, sidelined three 
yards against Louisiana State 	 Week ... Iowa State 2017. 	round to tie Galraith, 30, of the first round, both slipped. versity of Florida golf star from 
to gain on the Vols wiffi a new 	Goff started the Bulldogs' weeks with a leg injury, 

in a 	Running 	back 	Glynn 	Pitt at West Virginia: Touch- Huntington Beach, Calif. 	Stroble shot a 75 and is now in Temple Terrace, Fla.; Murphy probable Starter against the Harrison and defensive back &A it Tony Doirsett vs. King tV. 	Galbraith, attending the seventh position at 141 Bean is Trahan, an assistant pro frorn average of 108.2 yards. 	first seven games but was side- 11th-ranked Gators in the David Schwak were named co- thur Owens in pairing of two of school for the fourth time, shot one shot behind with nine others Cocoa. Fla.; and Greg Trompas Georgia took over the lead in lined last Saturday with a swat- regionally televised game from captains for the contest. 	the best runners in the country a 71 for a two-round total of 139, after flaring to a 76. 	 of San Diego, Calif., who also pass defense with an average Ion left elbow, lie was replaced 	the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, 	Georgia is 6-2, 3-1 in the SEC. 	
-. l'itt 23-. 	 live-under-par. 1k was tied for 	Alone in third plaet' at 140 	recently lost his card. 

Cuban Baseball 	 - Jim Palmer Stays Home; 
Game In Works 	 Learns Of lop Award 

GARDEN CITY N.Y. 	P) spokesman  for Kuhn's office 	 - 	 IIALTIMORI-; All 	an injury-plagued 1974 season points, second place three i  	
' 	 -- - 	

wariii sunny day in the off sea- to post a 	11 record this year, points and third place one point. 
Plans) are nearing ('oil)' 	Robert 	in, - said: "There's 

- 	- 	 - 	 " - -

son usually in Jim Palmer outdistanced Catfish Hunter of The balloting, with eight pit- patiomi br a major league a- Just not anyth
ing that can lx 	

the golf course. the New York Yankees in vot- chers receiving votes, was the star baseball team to travel to said at this time. There Just on 
Havana next sprint, to playa isn't going to bean comment C 	 But while the skies were ing by a special 24-member most diversified since the 

'' 

	 bright and temperatures panel of the Baseball Writers award was first presented in 
Cuban team, the Long Island front this office. 
newspaper Newsday reported  , 	 rn 	- 	

reached the mid 70s Tuesday Association of America. 	1956. 

	

' urn is seen both as ,i 	 Aobm
the nallimore Orioles' right- 	Tile only pitcher named on all 	Hunter who also won 23 

	

di )loina(ic tool and a television 	 ), 	 bander stayed in his backyard 24 ballots cast, Palmer finished gaines after getting off to a slow 

	

Newsday said in today's ed t- 
s 'etacular that will bring (IC- 	' 	 ' 	 . - . 	 - 	 . 	. - - 	 garden, waiting for the felt,with a total of 98 points in- start with the Yankees, had 

	

lions that negotiations for the kflte between the two nations 
	 - 	 -- - 	

- 	 phone to ring. 	 cluding 15 first-place votes, been considered Palmer's 

	

game began last year and all. into the living rooms of Amer. 	 The choice paid off. Late in Hunter - who won last year's stillest competition for the parently have continued with 	
Newsday said adding that 	 the day, Palmer received a call C)' Young Award with the Oak- prize. But the Orioles' ace said 

	

the knowledge of both Cuban 
ABC is negotiating for the 	 ' 

- 	 telling him he had beer, named land A's - finished with 75 he was confident he'd come out Prime Minister Fidel Castro 	-, 	broadcast the game 	 - 	 -' - -' - - -. 	 winner of the Cy Young Award points including seven first- on top with the voters. and Secretary of State Henry 	- 
, 	 , n'i 	 - '--- ' -- 	 - ' ' 	

, 	 as the American League's top place ballots. Hunter was 	Asked i 	• thought e was Kissinger, 	 use Irorti Havana. .. 	- 	 . - .., 	

-' pitcher 	 named by 22 voters, 	 the best pitcher in the league, 

	

"It's no secret in baseball 	
"I was out in the garden 	Rollie Ftng'rs of Oakland Palmer replied: "I think l' One phase of the negotiations circles that since Sen I'm

ins  
involved a secret meeting in 	

(eorge) 	 - 	 . 	
' 	 spreading mulch when I found was third with 25 points, in- one of the best. The statistics 

	

McGovern's trip to Cuba, base- 
	 out said l'almiir, a C) Young duding two first place soles chow I had a better year than Mexico City, Just before the ball people have been Inter- 

World Sines, between baseball ested in Cuba 
	 winner for the second time in California's Frank Tanana and Catfish, but I don't thir, l'iu 
' a Slate Depart-

winner 
years 'Nornuil)y on a Chicago's Jim Kaat had seven any better than him." 

W ry Of L 

SPORTS 

Commissioner Howie Kuhn and trient official said 'The base- 	 - 	

- 	 day like this I would have been points apiece followed by Oak. 	Besides his 23 victories. h
newspaper said. 	

ta;king to (Assistant S&retary ANTIQUE RACERS 	One of many differrnt 1)" of antique and classic cars entered in 
is two Cuban counterparts, the ball commissioner has been 

	 ' 	

playing golf, but I knew the land's Vida Blue and Chicago's which tied turn with hunter for 

It is not known at this time of State for Inter-American Al- 	 the Annual Ormond Beach Antique award was supposed to be an- Rich Gossage, each with two tlw-- Inost in t1k- niajor leagues, 

an old-time steam car p"* 	riounced so 1 decided to stick points. Boston's lUck Wt.ce re- Palmer topped the majors with 

	

wher an official announcement (airs William I) ) Rogers about TO MEET ON BEACH 	
of the highlight-; of the meet 	close to home' 	 ceised one point 	 a 209 earned run average nd will be made. Newsday said. A 't for a frni time." 	

Palmer, who came back from 	r irst place wa 	u use 10 s iutuub, 

CHARGE ITIr at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. 9 
p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 5:30 P.M. 
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78—Evening 	 — Wednesday, Y)! Both In West Divisions 

11 SCOREBOARD 
Tampa, Seattle 'In' NFL Er.,:a MiçueI S I'c'rrn,n Ethat- 

Cross Country 	8 Sala t.arrea, 7 CeIay, 
Murgue'rza. 6 Santi Agurre 

AT MOUNT DORA 	 SIXTH: I Oginia Sanhcz. 7 	 IF'J BRIEF 
3.0 MILES 	 tarreQuoIa, 3 Aricha 	I 

NEW YORK M — Seattk ther at home or on 'I V1  all 26 Irom the defunct World Foot- 	Meanwhile, the NFL unani- 
t, Prep 77. Mount Dora BbIe 	Cacho Jat. S Alava Zarre. 6 

)2. I lonaa Central 70. Ho*ty PUS 	Negu, EIorza. 7 	tbao Ptrez, p .ind T1impa. the new expaflSion teams in their first two years," 	ball League, which are both niously approved a two-year 
1. McNutt tIP) 16 7 7 	 MQUCI 	 teams in the National l"oatb1ill ROwlle Stttl. 	 'lanning to formally request extcniion of the league's C011 	Petty Considers Investing TPI l6S6. 3 Woodman ,'ipi i; 	SEVENTH: 1 Dornno A1br1 	l.e4tgue, will get to See pro loot- 	Rozelle said the NH. is se- 	admission to the NFL for the tract with the College All-Star 

i 5tutmn IMOB) 17 17. S Bron 	' Et'ano Okoi. 3. Negul Via, 
MOB) 17 Ti. 6 E'.ant (MOO) 	Ur:a Betia, S Ica Pecet. 6 Lan 	1XIIIS best talent, Hut most of it riously cunsidering adding tWo 	1976 season. 	 Game. The 1976 Game, which 

iiSOfl IMDB) 1$ 10. 	ScheiI(ng lciiZ 	 field, despite a more liberal Se- lie also said he has been in 	lems," the commissioner said champions against a group of 
t 3). 10 Lauflin (Dfl) 	EIGHTH: I Alja Mcnclia. 7 

1.1 MILES 	 Manolo t)cngoa. 	3 	Marur, lection procedure. 	 contact with representatives of about the Memphis and Bir- college All-Stars, will be played 	NASUVILI.E, Tenn. tAPs — A propcsed $3.8-million 

	

Innily Prep GnI 18. Mount Dora Muoer:a, 4 Sala Ju4n, S Fer.nn 	NFL ComniLssloner Pete Ho- Meniphis atiti Birmingham 	tuiingtiam applications. 	Friday idght, July 23. 	 spcedway near Nashville may be partially financed by 
p 	 Ally, 6 SanO Larrca, 7 Celaya zelle, here (or the league's 	 stoekcar (Iriver Richard Petty. 

I 	arksd1le uP) 10 	, 7 	Aquirre. 8 Chucho Aip. 
l't'fly, the first NASCAR grand-national driver to win 

TI') 10 17. 3 Stens?rom (MOB) 	NINTH: 1 Agufrre. 7, Zarre, 3 	threeday uiiectings, said Tues- 

'0 71. 3 Crenthaw (TP) 1037. 1 	Er°a,5 	 7 tlay the utethod of stocking 
Mcn ey 	1Va Sri 1 t R 	C1 SO fl 	

over $2 nhiilIon(  expressed enthusiasm for the project 
Tuesday after inspei'ting the Rutherford County site. CcqiilI 1 Pt 10 Ii S Curt% i p 	Azp. I Bilbao 	 Seattle and Tampa, which both 

TENTH: I Clwcho, 7 Marur,. 3 
Fcrmn. I Larrea. S Mencha, 6 begin play in the 1976 	 said his father, Lee, probably would make the 
S.nt, Mucjuerta, I Altu 	 has yet to Lx' determined. al- linal decision on whether their Randleman, N.C.based Pro Hockey 	 though he inclicateil a "more PA C 

1< a y J o i ii e ci Ta ni p  a 	
Petty Enterprises will invest in the track. They reportedly ELEVENTH: I CacPio Ethave. 7 

P4HL 	 Ojuja AIIu, 3 Manolo Juan. 	liberal" draft process appears are considering purchasing 12.5 per cent interest in the 
WJICS Conferncr 	Domingo Zarre, S Barre MigucI. 6. likely. 	 sPet'dVly. Nefris Divts(on 	Alaa fltga. 7 Aretha Alp,. I 

W I '1 PIt OF GA Er:a P1i 	 L{oiclle said more players 	IJJ.S ANGELES (API - John athletic director. Newspaper cu.stomary cigar, McKay said, 

L AngeleS 	9 4 0 II 41 11 	TWELFTH: I Erdola Muguenia. might be eligible for Selection McKa) says money wasn't tile reports s-aid he would earn "1 Imagine when I get to my 
MontreiI 	S 7 2 IS 59 75 2 Fcrmn Murl. 3 Sata Ally. I than in previous expansion titain reason he decided to leave nearly $2 million on a five-year $330,-000 house I'll find a cigar 	Asfros Name Three Coaches 
Ptt 	 4 1 1 9 35 11 	ChycP- Mt-cha. S SantE Juan, 6 
Detroit 	2 S 3 7 3) 51 Marur' Alp', 7 Cetaya Larrea. • 	drafts, citing the 	sibiIit)' 	the University ci Southern contract. 	 factory inside it. In fact, for the 

Washn. 	210 1 S 41 65 Bilbao Agurre 	 that players on the injured List. California for the new Tampa 	"Ttgse figures are so ridicu- past week all I've been doing is 	hOUSTON APi - Houston Astros' Manager Bill 
Adams Division 	 for example, may Lx' available. Ray Buccaneers of the Natio'lal lousI)' out of lint' it makes m' hiring four chauffeurs." 	 Virdon and General Manager Ta) Smith Tuesday an- 

1(1 	9 2 	19 61 	Harness Racing 	Rut 	event, bootbilrs l'iitLiall League. 	 JoI) hve tunes as difficult. i 	Asked hcre he planned Lii 	inuiued th(. appouitznent of three new coaches, Grover 
Iorønto 	6 4 I 13 37 36 
Boston 	5 a 	12 37 	 best would line up against the 	And McKay said he won't be of pro coaches will read that live, McKay quipped: "In that 	"Deacon" Jones, Tony Pacheco and Mel Wright. 
Calif 	3 8 7 S 37 14 	SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	expansionists. since in the titaking as much as has been anti go to their owners and try $350,000 house I read about. I 	All three new coaches coon to the A.stros (torn 

Campbell Conlerenc 	 MARTY STEIN 	clubs' first two years of exis- reported, 	 to get $2 million. i wouldn't 	just don't know where I'uii gon. 	American League organizations. 
Patrick Diviston 	 BENEFIT NIGHT 

Pn,IptIa 	9 1 2 20 6 	 tence they would meet all the 	McKay announced last Week that kind of riioney (or five rw get the money for all the 	Bob lllis is the only remaining coach from tile AsU'os 

ply 	us:na 7 1 1 15 si 	FIRST — I Mile PaceClaimtnq other present NFL teams once, that he was leaving as the uni. football coaches with Jitti furniture for that place." 	 1975 staf 1. lAllis will act as chief aide in the coordination of 
NV 	Rangr S 7 1 11 13 SI $1,000-Purse $500 I Royal Victor and each other twice. 	 vvrsitvs Football . coach and Brown thrown in." 	 Mckay said he didn't want to 	

coaches for Virdon. 
Atlanta 	4 6 1 9 77 71 	(Faber) S 1 7. Constant Byrd (No 

SmyIM Division 	D'iver) 10 1) Jothua lSlrong)??1. 	The plan is to place the 	 Mckay said he had made no make the announcement of his 
ChIcago 	7 4 2 16 	33 Sieher:ade (01111 6 I S Bandido Seattle Seahawks in the Nation- iclyvees Hit 	 recommendations to school departure this soon but news. 	Yacht To Break Record St LOut 	3 5 3 9 31 31 	Ranger (P'per) 6 1 6 Scotlys Am 
Vancvr 	3 S 3 9 39 54 b,Iion (Kt.ntzworlh) 31 7 Scotch al Football Conference West Di- 	 officials on who should replace paper reports disrupted his 

C 	 3 7 1 7 iS 42 Stun (Provost) 9 2 5 Je4ferson vision for the 1976 season and in Homestretch 	hull but added, 1 would think family and he had to. And he 	SYDNEY AP — British yacht'Great Britain Ills cx- 
Mrv 	3 7 0 6 79 34 Import (8loc) SI AE I H,reco IT the American Conference West 	Juniar varsity football season they'll add two jobs. With more said he agrees with a statement 	peeled to easily heeak the 105-year-old sailing record from Tuesdays Results 	Crariki 

	

in 1977. The Tampa Buccaneers hits the homestretch Thursday women becoming involved in Monday by Ohio Suite Coach 	London to Sydney with an arrival in Sydney on Thursday, New Vork islanders S. Cal 	SECOND- Race-C-) Pace.1 Mile. 
tornia 3 	 Purse $5001. Proud Mac Win (Sica) would be ticketed for the AFC night as four games dot the sports and the cutdown ou WOody Hayes, who said, "I''e 	according to organizers of the 13,900-mile race. 

Ntw 	VOi'k Ran9ers 4, Van 	77 Aoos Dutchess (FiIpelIi) S 	%rest in 1976 and the NF'C West 'chedulc of iames involving spending, the athletic director never seen a good coach who is 	Great Britain II was 200 miles from Sydney along the 
couYer 2 	 LC4C Ranger kurti*orth) 10 1 i 

Today'sOamn 	Ne*ponl Valley (Harp) S I 	in 1917. 	 Seminole County teamits. 	is buss'. It'sonly about a 99-hour a lame duck coach." 	 southast COZLSL of Australia at 3 pin, local time Wed- 
Pie'w York Islanders a' Pilts 	From Trail (Sedcrst 3.1 •, 	Both years Tampa and 	The list tif 7:30 games in- a day job." 	 "I feel personally relieved 	nesday. French entry Kriter II was believed to be 160 

Madam Runner (Wilse-yt 5 1 7. Rudy Seattle get to play each other, eludes I.ake Brantley at 	McKay chided one reporter that I announced it," said 	miles astern of the British yacht and was likely to arrive 
rrIadlphia at Chicago 	Adams tSpriggs) 611 Marion SIN 	

as well as the other 13 teams in ,popka, Winter Park at sho printed the "details" of Mckay, "but Woody is prob- 	UI Sydney 10 or 11 hours later. .''ontreaI at Atlanta 	 tM Crank) 9 7 AE I Race The Wind 
Los Angeles at Washington 	(Bridges) 	 their respective conferences, Lvuiian. New Smyrna Beach at McKay's contract, which in- ably correct on that statement. 
Detrmt at Toronto 	 THIRD. RaceC.3 Pace.) Mile- 	"This way, the people In ()viedo and Lake Howell at cludeda$350,000houseand five I don' think I can be as elfec- 	Pair Signs For Title Bout St Cool at Mnnesola 	Purse 1500- 1. Fly Fly Fella 	Seattle and Tampa will see, ci-. Seminole. 	 automobiles. Puffing on his tive a coach now." California at Kansas City 	cStaderI SI 2 J M Capt8in (No 
Boston at SjflaIo 	 Driytr) tO 1 3 Merrydell Mite 

Thursday's Games 	(Kucli) 61 4 Feather Hill (Me SIIIZUOKA. Japan (API — Champion Yuh Jar I)o of Los Atqeles at Pt'i,t8dtlpij 	Danrl) 10 1 S Morakas Racer 
South Korea and Masahiro Misako of Japan signed a? 51 Lout 	lOrmsby) 72 6 Sims Kin (No A&I Forges Ahead'Bethune Spurts Divet) S 1 1. Donnie Aumpas contracts today for their World Boxing Association junior WHA 	 'Wtse'yI 31 S Ban Jour Quick I middleweight championship fight here Nov. 11. WL TPt5OFOA (H) 61 AE I Pasha Time 

Canadian Divition 	(Demianik) 
.'. rn'Pr 	S 3 0 16 16 19 	FOURTH - Mile Pace Claiming 	

By The Associated Press 	football poll. 	 30 f 4:3 first place vote's cast by 16 and drew three first-place 
Quebec 	S 4 0 16 4 39 $1,000-Purse 5340. 1. Dank Raven 	Texas A&I capped a stunning 	B.ethune-Cookman,690 victor 	nationwide panel of sports votes and 176 points. 
Edmonlon 5 	7 '7 53 S 	(Scaturrol 1512. Tom Torre (Gill) 21-game winning streak with a user Fort Bragg, jumped from writers and broadcasters and 	Western Kentucky remained 

Golden /\ge Olympics 
Calgary 	1 6 	9 37 34 $ I 3. Howards Chief (Ho'*and) Si 4 	28.0 shutout over Tarleton State a 15th place tie into undisputed collected 369 points in the hal- in the No. 6 spot, beating More- Tciron$o 	2 5 I 5 79 3) Fettive Guy (Vandervort) IS I S. 

East Divisi*n 	 Poplar Rhythm (Shell) 72 6 Proud last week and simultaneously possession of 13th. 	 hating released Tuesday. 	head 14-10. 
Cinci 	6 3 0 12 31 31 Speed (Branard) 3 I 7. Deane A. strengthed Its position atop The 	Javelinas, No. I for the 	North Dakota, third a week 	Henderson State stayed in N Erland S 4 1 I 71 32 	

(Mant,via) 57 S Robir Kim Associate'l Press 5110111 college ccond straight week, attracted ago, moved up a notch after a eighth place, whipping Sotith. Countdown it 5 Days Clevelar,d 	1 3 1 9 32 22 (flereinak)  g 	AE i Stoney Key 
Iridapolis 	4 7 0 5 39 ii (McDane'J 	 28-16 victory over Mankato cast Oklahoma 35-23. 

West 01W1511% 	 FIFTH - I Mile Pace- Claiming 	• 	 State, receiving lout-  first-p'ace 	 tConttiued From Page 18) 	Entry fee is 50 cents and S 6 0 10 3-4 46 $1,500. Purs 1325 I Greenianc.,' (ity 
Basketball P1 ay 	' votes and 316 points. Mean- 	The Top IS in The Associated 	

donationswill be accepted from MIIT 	1 4 1 9 25 31 	fttwly IR ?f'e!yJ 9 2 2 Gatavan! 
hlle, Eastern Kentucky fell 	Press college division football participants shall enter in spectators at each event except HGvton 	1 1 0 5 77 29 lWriayldnui 8 1 2 Sourdough 	 poll, with firSt place vOtfl in S.D$ego 	3 4 3 $ 31 29 (Scaturro) 5% 4 Don 8rews?er 	 From second place a week ago porenthcje-, 	season 	records billiards (9-I), bowling land 3), tx,wling 

Denver 	3 S 1 7 25 36 	 41 Genesske c'iayro 	
To Start In Decern ber 	to No.7 after bowing to Murray and total points. PoInts based bridge (1), canasta (1) and Tuesdays Ri'tutts 	(NicholI) 3 I 6. Patomita Slardusi 

fndiinpolis 1, Toronto 3 	(Ray) 72 7 Dons Ann Raidtr (1 	 State t0 7 	 Ofl 109$ 76 	 tennis (9). I Tecas MI (30) 	700 369 

	

Wimipeg 3. New England 2 Crank 1 13 I P Mr Marge Rusuy 	The Sanford Recreation league. Church teams will be 	Boise State advanced to third 	7P'( Dakota (4) 	500 316 	Thursday's schedule includes 
OT 	 lRi- 	 Department will offer a men's permitted to enter the Metro place with 291 points and one 	3.Boise St. (1) 	701 291 bowling tland 3, ceramics(1- Swallows Tourney 

Quebec 1. Edmonton 3 	 SIXTH - C.? Pace-i Mil•.Purse basketball league starting the I.eaue if they do not have first-placevotefollowinga39-28 	40 mbling (2) 	710 766 5 and horticulture (9-1). 	Ends In 4-Way Tie San Diego 1, Calgary 4 	 1 ,1r-cj 	Flo (FtIll) 9 27 
C'ei'elar.d 7. Denver 2 	 , Dahn (Le*s) 6 II Dee first week of December. 	enough teams for a league. 	decision 	over 	Montana, 	

W?tenberg (3) 	$00 176 
6 W Kentucky 	7) 0 174 	On Friday it will be bicycle 

Today'sGam,s 	 Dum Greer (Ray) S 1 4 Bonds King 	Any group wishing to enter a 	An organizational meeting (;rautbling downed Texas 	7 E Kentucky 	6 ii 136 race (9-11), ceramics (10.5) 	DCBMIY — Irene Johnson, Quebec at Calgary 	 (5. Rg 	II S. Loyal Opposition team in the Sanford league will be held Nov. 20, at the Southern 37-21 and took over the 	Henderson St. 	500 125 ping pong (5) and wheelchair Marion Conlan, Verna Ely and Minnesota at Houston 	 (Dsvracelt) 7 2 6 Foolish April 9ldaho St. 	 710 103 Thursdays Gaines 	(Thompton) 	7. 	Little JOdi should 	contact 	Saaford ltecreation Office in the Civic No. 4 spot with two firstplace 	tO Ct-high (7) 	710 	race (9-11). 	 Lois ('.rayson tied for putting 
Quebec at Denver 	 (Bourgeoit) 3.1 S Flying Hank Recreation Department as soon Center at 7 p.m. to establish votes and 266. 	 ll.N.Mich,gan 	 5.10 66 	Saturday's final day action tionorsl'uesdayattheSwallows C'ncnnati at Nrc England 	lOnittonI 10.1 AE I Silky Sguire as possible. A league will be rules and by-laws. Groups 	Wittenberg climbed from fl 	St. 	520 	56 includes croquet (1), hor- Countr>- Club. I 1-lendnicks) 

Jal AIaI 	SEVENTH - 1 MIle Pace-Claiming available for church groups if wishing to enter teams are seventh place to fifth after "' 	'mm 	141 as 
11 Ithaca (I) 	 700 37 seshoes (10), shuffleboard (9) 	PhyllIs Goodmanson had 16 

52,000-Purse $550 I Cape PInC enough teams enter to farm a requested to attend. 	 denlolishing Ohio Wesleyan 45'- 15 Kentucky St 	7.10 7 	and track and field (8). 	potts and Kay Addison 17. 
AT OR LANDOSEMIP4OLE 	P,'Klyø (P MilIrrI S 17. Lincolns 

RESULTS 	 Spirit (Bnainard) 9 2 3. Stars 
FIRST - I 	 Arana 	i  I4051fl% (Hobbs) 10 1 1. .1. U. Mark 
10. 4 60. 47 2 Ne-gui V:a II) 	vrtl*'Orth) 31 S Jewel La*n 

tO, 1 -'3- 3 (un Lenin (5) 3 	(Bretonl II S Jimmies Arelene 

SECOND—I.Larry.y4a(4)flpo. 5 MaIe Queen CE. Taylor) 51 
680, 7.20; 7. lea LenIn (2) 5 go  3 ; 	 EIGHTH - 1 Mile Pace-ClaimIng 	 - 

3 Echano Aiberdi (4) 1 00; Q 	13.00$-Purse $400 I. Euttace Lady 

	

3420; P(6 2)9780. BigO (17 with 2 (Crossin) S I 7. Go'.'ernor Del Lee 	City Slickers Mixed League: — When you string eight strikes 	 - - 	 - 	- 6) 1020 	 (I:ivnleyl S 1 3. Cheeky Bruvado 

	

THIRD - 1. Aidina AIbe'rdi (4) (Harp) 13 I 1. Bombay Jayson 	in a row, you are bound to hit a high game and that is just what 
1520. 6.00. IQO; 7 EchanoJavi ( 	(S'P) 775. B'ottie Klx (NthoiIl 	l.ynn Eiland did as he bowled a 253 and 635 series. Eiland also 
500. 3.10. 3 Ogui:a Beitia (1) 3 g; 4 16. Easy Bluegrass (Brainard) 	came back with a 206 game during the evening. Other highs: 
0 (31) 47 00; P (43) 202.10. 	7 Wet Tee CE. Taylor) 	

Stan Vihlen 195-500, Gordon Honeycutt 183-470, Darrell Swift 176- FOURTH — I 5ilb, Sanchez (7) NINTH - Mile PaceB3 C-I Han. 
ii 00. ii . $.QO; 7. Areh Qucla dicap Purse 1400 I Dazzling Star 	499, Betty Swain 166, Phyllis Fuller 164, and Ruth Burk spared 
121 7.20. SOC. 3. Domingo JavI (.1) (Sabatka) $1 2 FIOfidiS Bait 	the 3-7-10. 
* 13: Q 11715320. P 172)71270, 00 T,',t0 7 7 3 () re.cI Sammy IE 	

Slonday Morning Blues: — There scre only tsto 200's and 
471 2i.300 	 li'vlOr' 	S I 	a. 	Major 	Jones 
FIFTH - I. Erdona Muoveizi (4) (Brainard) 4 IS. Rum Fantasy (P 	two 500's roIled during the morning. Millie Garner Johnny's 

Legal Notice — Legal Notice —. Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, 

. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT TOI1 IGHT'S T\I COHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
SEMINOLE COUNTY IN AND FOR - CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIA'. SEMINOLE COUNTY 

PROBATE DIVISION 
CIRCUIT 
NO Wednesday (24) Jennle 12:30 8:00 Only (35) Mothers In Law 

PROBATE P0. 73-30S.CP 7S-217I-CAQi B 
THOMAS LYONS, (6)03) Cannon (CATV-6) Noticias (6(l3) Captain Kangaroo (9) Showoffs 3:00 

In Re: Estate 
Plaintiff (CAT V 13) 	Stagecoach (44) Phil Donnhue (CATV.6) Community Close (44) Phil Donohue (2)(S) Another World 

VAN SURE P4 WHATLEY vs EVENING west 1:00 Up 11:30 (6)()3) Match Game 

ALBERTA ROSE LYONS, 7:00 (9) Baretta (2)(8) Tomorrow (44) Flintstones (2)(8) Hollywood Squares (CATV-6) Three Stooges 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Delendacit To Tell The Truth (44) MovIe 8:30 (6)03) Love Of Life (9) General Hospital 
To All 	Creditors 	and All 	Persons 
Havin 	Claims or Demands Againtt NOTICE OF SUIT Romagnolo3 Table 9:30 Thursday (CATV-6) Fran Carlton (CATV-6) World Of Women (24) Romagnolis' Table 

Sa:d Estate: 
TO 	Alberta Rose Lyons (6)(l) Concentration (35) Movie (44) Three Stooges (9) Happy Days (35) My Favorite Martian 

You 	are 	hereby 	notifed 	and 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED (CATV-6) Hogan's Heroes 10:00 8:55 (24) Villa Alegre (44) Three Stooges 

- 	 guired to present any Claims and 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	ul 
Marriage has been fifed aqinit you 

(9) 	Wild, 	Wild 	World 	Of (2)(6) Dean Martin Celebrity MORNING (44) Spirit Of '76 11:50 32S 
dimands 	which 	you 	may 	xa anc, you ant' required O serve a Copy Animals Roast 6:00 9:00 (CATV-6) Paul Harvey '76 (44) Spirit Of 
against the estate of VAN BUPEN your written defenses, i 	any, to (13)(CATV-13) CBS News (3) Say Brother (9) Sunrise Jubilee (2) Phil Donohue 11:55 3:30 
WHA ILEY. 	detased 	lai 	Of James 	I 	Golden, attorney for (24) Star Trek (6)(13) Kate McShane (13) Breakfast Beat (6) Mike Douglas (6)(C-6)(13) CBS News (3)(24) Lillias, Yogi Ar.d Ycu 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	to the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 

plaintiff, whose address is P0. (lox Hogan's Heroes (9) Starsky And Hutch 6:10 (CATV-4) Life In The Spirit (4)(13) Tattletales 

the 	same 	in 	duplicate 	and as 
2207. Sanford, Florida 37711 and file (CATV-i3) Burke's Law (2) Sunshliie Almanac Big Valley AFTERNOON (9) One Life To Li'.' 

provided in Section 733 16, Florida 
the Orig'nal with the clerk ot 	the 
above (2)($) The Price Is Right (24) Sotndstage 6:15 Movie 12:00 (3S) 	Rocky And Friends —. 

Statutes, 	in 	their 	ollices 	in 	the 
Styled 	court 	on 	ci' 	before 

November 	71st, 	1975; 	Olherwise a (3) Book Beat 10:30 (6)(S) Sunshine Almanac (13) Mike Douglas (2)(9)(44) Ne.vs Underdog 
County 	Courthouse in 	Seminole ,uriqment may be entered against (6) Don Adam's Screen Test (3) Solar Energy 6:25 (24) Mister Rogers (6) The Young And The Rest 4:00 

(2) lronslde County. 	Florida. 	within 	four you fn the relief demanded in the (C.6)(44) 	Love, 	American (CATV6) 	Best 	Of 	Groucho (2) With This Ring (44) Leave It To Beaver less 
cIendar months from the time Of complaint or petition, Style 11:00 6:30 9:30 (CATV6) Bugs Bunny And (3)(24) Mister Rogers 
the first publication hereol, or the Witness my hand and the seal of (9) 525,000 Pyramid (2)(6)(8)(9)(13) News (6) Sunrise Semester (CATV.6) 700 Club Friends (6) Partridge Family 
same will be barred 

Filed at Sanford, Florida, thit 10th 
said court on October 11th. 1975 (13) Truth Or Consequences (3) ABC News (CATV-6) Tennessee Tuxedo (44) Corner Pyle, USMC (I) Magnificent Marble (cA'rv-6(44) 	Mickey 	Mouse 

day of October, 1975. 
S 	Jerome 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr (CATV13) Movie (CATV.6) Race To Riches 

(24) Lillias, Yoga And You 
Today In Florida 

6:55 
10:00 
(2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 

chine 
(13) Putse.Ptus! 

Club 
(5) Somerset 

Silvey Whaltey 
As Executor 

Clerk of the Circuit Coimt 8:00 (35) 700 Club 	 - (2) Daily Devotional (6) Give N.Take (24) World Press (9) 	Diriilh1J 

5: Thomas 0 Freeman 
By 	Lillian T. Jenkifls 
As Deputy Clerk (2)(S) 	Little 	House On 	The (44) Love, American Style (5)(44) News (8) Romper Room (35) Big Valley (13) Dragnet 

Attorney for [stale of Pubtish 	Oct. 32,79. Nov. 5, 17. 19/S Prairie 11:30 7:00 (44) Father Knows Best 12:30 (35) Addams Family 
VAN [WREN WHATLEY. DES US (3)(24) Tribal Eye (2)(8) Tonight Show Ui(S) Today 10:30 (21(8) 3 For The Money 4:30 
deceaSed (6) Red, White & Wow (CATV-6) 	Bob 	Sheridan (6hC-o)(13) CBS News (2)(8) Wheel Of Fortune (6) Search For Tomorrow (3)(24) Sesame Street 
Freeman & Woolfotk PROCLAMATION OF (CATV.6) Movie Sports (loin's Circus (6)03) PrIce Is Right (9) All My Children (6)(S) Mery Griffin 
CO 	floe 70, Altarnnn!e Sprns 	ci 
32701 

REGULAR ELECTION (9) Ro-,';an And Martin Ri'...rt 19) Wide World Spcia (44) 	Arrt'riin 	T.',n 	(e (35) 700 Club (24) ElectrIc company (CATV-6) Fiintslor 

Pubflth 	Oct 	79, Nov 	5. 1?. 19, 1975 
TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 
OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. (44) Dinah! (44) Mod Squad Ilgiout H,ili (44) Green #icros (44) VarIety (I)) 	Ironside 

DES 110 FLORIDA: 8:30 11:40 73Q 11:00 1:00 (CATV-13) 	Orlando 	City 

I) ,' 

llN THE CIRCUIT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (9) That's My Mama (61(13) Bonacek (9) Good Morning, America (21(5) ;ugh Rollers (2) Somerset Council Meeting 

Lone COURT OF THC by the City ot Cassetberry, Florida, 9:00 12:00 (44) 	Hilarious 	House 	Of (6)03) Gambit (6)(81 News US) 	Ranger 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR- tnatpurIajanttolawfulauthorjtythe (2)(S) Doctor's Hospital (CATV-6) Death Valley Days Frightenstein (CATV-) 	Not 	For Women (CATV-6) Movie () GilIi5II' 	Island 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE City of Casselberry, 	FIorid, thatl (9) Ryans Hope 5:00 
COUPITY,FLORIOA. 
CIVIL ACTION 	ACTION 	NO. 	11- 

on 	Tuesday. 	December 	7. 	1975 (13) 	Search 	For 	Tomorrow (2) Adam 12 — 

l$79-CA09-B 
during the legil hours for voting 
hold the regular election 04 the City T! HIGF'ILIGF'ITS 

(353(44) Movie (CATV-6) I Love Lucy 
(9) HERBERT 	H. 	GEAR flIER 	and Casseiberry, Florida. 1:30 	- Gilligan's Island 

EDWARD ENGLANDER, Said election shall be held at tnt' (2)(I) Days Of Our Lives (35) Mickey Mouse Club 
Plaintiffs, Cassetberry 	Fire 	Department (61(131 As The World Turns (44) Brady Bunch 

vi Building on Triplet Lake Drive on (9) Let's Make A Deal 5:30 
JOSEPH STONE. as trustee,et al, 
Defendants 

saiddateandattheiimesauthori:ed PUZZLING MOVES: One DIALING AROUND: Dinah 8-9 NBC IJ'VrLE HOUSE ON really has, but the mob doesn't 2:00 (2) News 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
for 	the 	purpose 	ol 	electing 	thC almost 	suspects 	the 	new Shore's 	syndicated 	show TIlE 	I'ItAIIIIE 	"Remember know that and they go after (63) Guiding Light (31(24) Electric Company 

1TO; JOSEPH STONE ard 
follOwing City officials, to wit; 

ONE 	1 	MAYOR of the City of programming regime at CBS is enlanates froni New York this Me" 	Part I Oscar-winning Baretta, first with bribe offers, 
(9) 510.000 PyramId 
2:30 

(CATV-6) Bewitched 
(9) Beverly Hillbillies " 	MARILYN STONE, hi5 wife, 

and JOSEPH STONE. 
Caiselberry, Florida iiiascx'histic. How else can one week because her CBS outlet in actress Patricia Neal makes a then 	threats 	on 	his 	life. (21(5) Doctors (13) Adam 12 

AS TRUSTEE 
iwo u MEMBERSOF THE City 

Council of the City of Casselberry, 
the 	strange New York requested she tape a rare series guest appearance, Meanwhile, 	shady 	lady (41(13) Edge Of Nghl CATV.13) Cable Journal 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN Florida iiianipulations, 	such 	as week to "stir up excitement" and landing her so enthralled disappears. (9) Rhyme And Reason (3-') Myby R.F.D. 
All parties claiming interests by, Thit Notice shall 	be 	posted 	at preempting its best show, "All locally. . . "Ellery Queen" did the producers they have made (24) IndIan Summer (44) Partridge Family 

through, under or against 	Joseph 
Stone and Marilyn Stone. his wife, 

required in the City of Casseiberry, in 	the 	Family," 	which 	also its best audience numbers the this a two-parter. 	Miss Neal 9-10 PBS JENNIE: 	LADY 

and Joseph Stone. as Trustee, 
and to all part let having or claiming 

Florida, and shall be published in 
the Evening Herald once each week 
(or 	at 	least 	'our 	(4) 	consecutive 

happens to be the No. I show of 

the season again, for a Flip 
week it was switched to Sun- 
days, prompting serious talk 

.. 	.---- . 

plays a terminally ill mother of 
three looking for a home for her 

htANI)OI.PIi CIIURCIHLL "A 
Perfect 	Darling" 	Husband 

___________________________________________________ 

SEEI( & FII4D' Vermont 
tohave any right. titleor interest in ._. 	.,... 	,,.. r-..'.... 	, 	,oxt ------------„_,........t......, ,,,,, - 	 ----------- • 	' 	'”' " " 	 Wusonspeclal, oraispiacing us 	uui a permanent move now 	children. 	 ,dIIUUIIi 	UVdU, 	IlIi4HiiUI 	U1 

. 	-. 	- ,i,...,i 	c;...,.,,,;.I 	.f 

)-4U, ulucK temeIy 524, R.B. Putmim 582, J,W. Dunlap 235 (high 
game of the evening) 574, Krlstie Johnso0 202-654 and Jim 
Johnson 204. 

Atlantic National Bank Mixed League: Don Gorman was 
high sith his 264-612 for the evening.Mjke Bowes 537-193, John 
Ceresolie 532-19-4 and Fred Samples was only six pins from a 600 
as he rolled a 594-214 br the night. 

Jr.-Sr.-League: - high game was rolled by Mike Clark 213-
562. Julie Hlazina 215-508, Mark Hamxson 197419, Bret Rathel 
514 and Dale VanAntwerp 190, Mike Clark Is "Youth of the 

	

11.30, 460. 4 70; 7 M4rurl Zaire (7) Pleely) 3 16 ,SPüaway Dale (Shell) S 	Standard Service had the high series (516 and 20D. Millie rolled 	F:thel Spence 156 Marge Callegari 154 and Dorothy Burton 150. 	
Week" with plus 139 pIns. Turkeys: Keith Cowan, Veonis Quinn, 

0 (2 4) 2900 P 4 2)75 	 Potentate Pick (Udell) ID I 

SIXTH - I BarreMigyel 	TENTH-i Mile Pace-B-] B) 	McAteer iCharles Gross irucking team) (195-500). Donna 	and Burton spared the 3-10 split. 	
Traceyl.ee24.7.1o,[ebbieMott7.9-1oandGregjnn 

	

1380. 11.40, 7.50; 7. OQui:aOuiola HandicapPunieUSOI Mel Tom (F. 	Ieporetakescredilfortheother20ogame, (201). Lepore bowls 	Roll-A'BoutsMlzedlesgue: — "Starofttw,Week"isMable 

	

171 10.00, 6 40, 3 Maya [or-ia (7) Taylor)) 1 2. Treasure Joe (Foster) 	
for Fleetline Homes, (Xher highs: F.R.T.D. Team member Ann 	Johnson with plus 93. Hi Average: Mary Rlcketts 159 and Keith 5 40. Q (75) 	 10 1 3. Surtax (Seders) 61 ' 	
Smith rolled a 1&)-183-494 azJ June Plant 190-491, also Kathy 	Johnson 177. Higt.s for the night: The Mistakes team: Bill 	 ____________ SEVENTH — 1 Domingo Lenil Paprika Lobell (Bramard) $1 5 

	

:71 510. 340. 3. Echang Via (Ii April (P P4eely) 577. Joyout Move 	game. Turkeys fell for Plant, Smith (Twice), Norma Sharp and 	Hairstyling: Wendy Honess203twoturkeys)and Don CarsI 210- 300, 0(37)5740; P (37) 13430 (C Clark) S 1 	
Lepore 'lout in a row). rMma Neff spared the 5-7, Norton 5-6 	542i low- strikes in a row .The Bush Gang: Karen Peters 109-532 	 P1 'LSAII\'C ACTION - YOU BET EIGHTH — 1 CP'utho Ben.goa (II 	
,irol -7, Plant 5-10. 	 191 pins over her average) and George Peters converted the 6-8- 20,3 10. 3. Cetaya Aip (5) 3.40; Q 

7 3)2410; P (37) 79 30 	 RESULTS 	 Hi-Nooners ladles League: - "Queen of the Week" is Mike 	D split. Team 14: Mabel Johnson 181-525 and Keith Johnson 208- NINTH - 1. Zaire (H S 	iø. 	FIRST 	I. F'ai'ik Ellis IT 	
Stimps with plus 68. High sies of the morning was rolled by 	558, Capt. Jim's Team: Chet Averltt 19d-527 and Capp's 403. 2 Biibao (7), 7.00 5,70. 3. Arpl (ranh) (2) 6.50. S 60. 320. 7 Laurels 

	

141. I 70. Q (17)17.10; P (17)14700 Gypiy May(l) 100.100) Nebbo (SI 	Carole Hook 534 and the only 200 of the day, (202). Bowling for 	(.lothier: Itob Kirkland 177-507. 	 .' -- -- _-•' 

TENTH —1 Maruri (1) 10 40. 600. 210 0 112) 571 80 1 2)0'; 	 W.O.T.M. I was Hazel Mot.zer 179-463, Stenstrom Realty high 	Itarbour & Co. Mixed League: - Alice Hendricks hit the 

I-,  
5 70. 7 MencPi (3) .00, ;,; 	SECOND — 1. Ocala Permy (A. 	

was MLaret Price's 157-450 and she converted the 5-10 split. 	magic 600 as she compiled games of 198.202-206 for a fantastic 	
/ 
/, , Larrea (3). 480: Q (21) 	00, P (4 	Kucia) (4) 74.60. 160. 10.70 7. 

7)13760 00 	 Sronegate Sharp (2) 100. 320. 3 	BoWling for the l'ark Ave Mobile Park team Rose Patrick 	606 series and the highest of the evening. Other highs: Stan' 
ELEVENTH — 1 Brre Ecpae 

	

1inolns Visit (5) 3 20.0 (21) ii 50 	converted the 5-6-10 split. Celery Ave Plant Farm was Dorine 	hiendric'k'; ,1i. Ph I i,i'ko 911. Rick rant 500, Polly Price 193- 	
,'. 

	

4', 15 40, t3 00, 600; 2 CacPo 1 (1 25) 5569 10 D.D (ill %92 50 T 	MacAtecr'c 183-181-500 and Phyllis Mott 167-477 and the high 	 _________ -_- 	
1Il 

( 	 ___________ 
5engoa (7). 8,70. 400; 3. arqch. 717 2. 	

from the lake Mary Pub team was Jeannie Adams 174-455 and 	 . 
Perez (5) 4800(7 4) 	p (17) 	THIRD — 1 1 Ohio Dream (ft 	

I'' 
': g I-. 

	

R".'-'1 In 1510. 510. 150. 7 PaIl 	Ernia Thor-p 164410. 	 - 

	

TWELFTH — I. FerminLarrea Mt-i C 3*5 40. 1 003. Porket SI *er (II 	M)'3tery Ladles League: — Alice Hendricks (rolling four 	 g 
III 170, 740. 3 CPiiihOAItu 	131 I 

40. 0(1 6)3-4 40. P (61:14100, Bg 	FOVRTH — All Adios (S Clark 	220-525. Hendricks team won 3 games from Empire Auto Body 	 c,,, 

	

0(7 4 with alt 1)12100; (2 4 with ill Jr.) (1) 1.20. 540. 200,2. Egypt.an 	Stiop. Jo Watson 165-426. Winn Dixie took 3 from Cobia floats 
6) 307 I, 

	

wna U) S 20. I 00. 3. Jirn Dream 	with the help of Terry Forbes 171- and Sylvia Paye spared the 2- 	
'- 	vr A — T770, P4a'- d1e - 1111)05 	') 000(17) 1)0 lOT 1)7) 577950 	

.-o ;\ & A (leans-All 	4 from Nii' Day Coin I;tun'lry 	 - 	 I 	ORLANDO 
I ' 13 7 

ORLANDO SEiMINOLE 	FIFTH — 1 Frt-,'j (Ps PhitipsI 	hIghs: Nociiia V,agoer 110-474, Waiida hlubbar 187- and Dot 	
SEMII#XE ENTRIES 	 11111 00,564,3 50.7. Richland Dear 	Buttons 166482. Hubbard spared the 2.7 and the 5-6-10 splIts. 

	

100.3003 Mitey Cl'p Away (71 	
Sanford Plaza Merchants Mized l.eague: — 111gb for the 	 ExcitingNi:e Harness Racing! 3000t13) 13780 T 1?7 1355.501 

FIRST: I Aidana Vz, 1 Lar,i 	10 	 night was Bill WestlaIl 222-586. Herman Flannangen rolled a 214, 	
• llo'' v/the OnsnaI 1R  Piejvff Tri(ruiu 	 PARIMUTUEL WAGIRINO 	 POST TiME 7.30 P.M. 

Lenig. 3 Ech.anoSantheL I e0U 	SIXTH - I Finit All ar 	lee Hitchcock 183, Glen Kanavel 181, Gcry Gbden 192-616, 	 •jgj EverRacr 	
llpower-.chargedgamesnihtlyexcepts(ufly 

	

*oii, S lea AI*fd. 6 CatTo bvflzworth (1) 3750. 1970. 6.40. 2 	
BeLirwIa Burgess 173 and Eddy Webb 17C. High Avt'sages: Polly 	 • Fra Pa,Auig. GrandjiandAJ,puisgo,, Onfr 5O'. 

Arani, 7 Ur Elorza. $ Eddy 	Direct Amcica (4) 340. 1.$Q, I 

W,tn.inbzeathl action 'a the ball impscta with sp.edao(150 n'h - as 
ii. 	 speecty Hans (3) 9 . 	4) 511, 70 	Price 166 and Hal Rick 175. 	

• Gourmet Jinin ,e ihi' air.cond,sioned (lubJtouge. 	
plivemde(y gravity tokal, walli,ci-ash tothecourt mahi ngreturns with 

SECOND: I. Eddy Lent., 7 	T (I i 31 5993 00 1 711 I 	 J)rlbnraa Pinhusters MIxtsl League: — 111gb for the men: (,il 	
• Pewri'a:,on., wTJiP,fi,,nalwn call VlJ-l/4(? 	 bu ct-like frve ard accuracy Luxurious accommodatta arid telewagei- t:'j,r-, c'c&t, S Oguita Ar4rt3, 6 	I'd CUIP- nI I/I 600, IQ 40. 3 C. 2 	

WalLet-  Denny 188-472. High for the women: Viola Kock 109-468, A1t2erdi, 7. Liii Sanchez, 5 	Jnpp, Slam M4i4 (5) 1040, 310. 3 
.'t (,r4aJ;tjnJ 4J'.i:.s li-p. fl...'i ,'flI ,,,'r 	 r'' 	 Ladlt', Icee Thun4a NlØit Ursa Vts 	 Dan W8'd (41 3 000 (57) 574 .0 1 U 	Marjorie Wilson 172-409, Gladys Granne,i.an 171-451, GertIe 	

' 	 tinhslon 581 and up 	(IJnd., 1$ not tdmitt,d) 
THIRD; I. Ogvizô Atberdi, 2' 581 $11920 1 .09:4 	 Seifert 170-455. Julia McCaffery 169- and Olive Westray 165-451. 	 -'. 	

For tetelvations call 3051339 6221 fT('1 IC) i 	tO pm Only A(dai.a 8,fca. S sea Yj1, 4. Urn 	flLsn'c. 	i' 	1580. 1250, 300 7 
7 'tl1 IS i'.OkItI 01 ORtA'iDO (YE RW. 17-92 

I A'echa J, 	Eddy 	 Ta'. (41 34 . s . 	 (.1i 	McLbimci, Sally Niei.sico, Viola Kc,'lI, Hen Kiesel all 
Mario U) 34.0.014 5) 57 'I T 	spared the 5-10, Peggy Streit 2-7-8, and Al Wi.snieiuski .nd 

FOURTH: I. Alava0,i'Oli. 2. iii) $7735QT 	
Winnie iorlon spared 1,1w 5-7. 

fly dIn-in el an-ce in the p lush aUosphere&th 
Flza. 3 Uc'gui Ech.ae. I 

flrre Jvi, S Manolo Zarre 8 	NINTH -) OH Summer van6.e, 	Wasbday Drop-Outs Mixed League: — Marvin McNutt had 	
. 	 Chiki-Jai Cub,,ourmet dinners served from I .m. I 

	

Ca.Mo Perez. 7. Bilbap Bengca. S (K Nichail) (5) 6 20. 120 1 10 . OH 	the only 200 of tb morning Cj. Norman Becker 195-518, J 	 hni Time 7:45 Pit Moa.-Sai. 	
I While you dine, watch excitingJaj Alni action on 1,  e8 I Do'n'nqo Sarchrz 	 Dr'll FishCC CM Sabatka, 	'°' 	

Weick 180-471 and thas Mcl)onnel 179. high for the women: 	 l,m,&lrffOri.a.jvt*iflv,' 
FIFTH: I. ChvcPiO Juan. 7 	. II tO. 3 Beth Dean 	C 	

(;ladys Grannemin 178, Gene MrNutt 158, Delores Burke and M.'P1 t!torura RT-ra. 4 	iS 11 57 a3 1 '8 57) 5531 5317 f 3 

the reai property herein described, 	Oated at Casselberry, Florida, 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED this 73rd day of OCtober. AD. 197S. strength on Sunday nights, that hiolvak is going off, 	 fairs a mess, Jennie sets out to 	 r 	. i 	N S II \ It H F S I' N I) \I H 

that an iction to foreclose a mom (Seal) 	 "('her" and "Kojak," for a light 	ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 8-8:30 ABC THE ROWAN reorganize her life, full of the 

in Sem,nole County. Florida. 	Mayor 	
hlomne of Our Own," without 	8-9 ('ItS TONY ORLANIX 	pilot with the zany "1iugh-ln" 	earlier years. She has a young 	• 	v i i 	I V F H 1 13 F I) F N I 

	

(btgageontlse fotI-whg real property 	Bill B. C,rier, 	 two-hour "gentle" drama, "A 	 ANt) MARTIN REPORT It's a same zest that marked her 	t F I N FS\ Ii H I \ U 'si T S N 0 W 0 

	

LC1 91 05 SLAVIA COLONY CO.'S 	Pciblish. Oct. 39,  Ploy.  5  12, 19, 76, 
SUBDIVISION,accordingtotp*ptai 	 puJling power and in the same ANt) DAWN Neil Sedaka, pair. They'll spoof last week's 	suitor — Winston's age - and 	

. 	 1 1) N I' I. M It M N C thereof recorded In PhI Book 2. DES 169 	 ratings week? No wonder CBS composer-singer on a hot ')(I 	in search of a series, 	encounters strong resi.stence, 	' It () t 
Page 71. 05 the Public Recorcts of 	

fell to third place for two weeks comeback, heads tonight's 	8:30.9 ABC THAT'S 	
especially from Winston wtio 	I. I 's N E U F -ii\s K I I. I 	F M N I Seminole County. Flor,da, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
fears it will injure his public hat been filed against you and you FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, tO a row. Flip did well, a 39 strange guest lineup - Jim MAMA "Mama's Big Move" are required to terse a copy  of your FLORIDA. 	 share, and tied for sixth place, Nabors, Phyllis Diller and Clifton's date suspects 

that career. She turns energies to 	K I) I 0 I F) S 	V ) 	% L I G N U I A 
written defenses, if any, toit on van CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-fl67-CA4-B 

but wouldn't it have been wiser l)edaka. Neil and Tony do a Clifton is a "mama's boy," and 
helping on the home front 	H 	K 	. N 	T M F' I U I) . 

den Berg, Gay & Burke. P A.. at In Re: Marriag, of 	 - 

during the Boer War. Post Office Box 193, Orlando. HARVEY C. JONES, Husband and programming to replace Kate Hank Williams medley, and let's her feelings be known, 	
(' 'si I) I. K I F' S N \ % I 'si () C . N I. F Florida 32107, and file the original JOAN TAYLOR JONES, Wife 	McShane or "Beacon lull?" they all "salute" famous sea- Clifton is concerned, and is just 	10-11 CBS KATE MeSIIANE *ith the Clerk of the above 5t'ted 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

The network explanation: The movie epics, such as "African about convinced he should Wayne Maunder plays a former 	I \1 (' K P (' S \ II N I B (3 H vi W (3 P N 

	

0 court on or before Noven- ber 11th, TO JOAN TAYLOR JONES. 	
old rellables need a respite Queen" and "Mutiny on the move out. But Mama has other rock star whose comeback 	F: : () N T \l F I W F I. 1. 5 0 1 H I SI N 

1975; otherwise a judgment may be 	Wife 
entered against you for the relIef 	10$ St. Claire Aveouc 	 every so often. 	 Bounty." 	

, 	 Ideas. She's going to move out, attempt is marred by murder. demanded in th, complaint or 	Spring Lake. New Jersey 07762 	
. 	 A young girl dies from a drug 	S U It I' s i F; w 0 S I 11 F: I U I I' .5 F: 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Petition for Divorce has be-en filed 
petition 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	

9-10 CBS CANNON A mother-  overdose and the es-singer Is 	
I- I' S () 	U () H '.5 F; I. L C I F I II G said Court on October 13th, 197$ 	against you by HARVEY C. JONES 7''v' 's B o i tc) 11 Eyes daughter acting team, Vera and accused of providing the drugs. (Seal) 	 and you are required to serve a copy Kelley Miles, guest costar — as 	Kate's defense gets Into the' 	(III N 'r 'si S N I. C) '.'. F I 1 1) J S H C' H Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	of your written defenses, if any, tQ 

a mother and her daughter 
at scandal-racked recording Clerk of the Circuit Court 	the Petition, on the Petitioner s 	

odds over the young lady's love 	iness where dnag payola is a 
By Elaine RiChard. 	 attorney. GEORGE A SPRIPIKEL 
Deputy Clerk 	 IV, whose address is 1151 Highland 

Publith Oct 15.32.79, Nov. 5, 1975 RoadWlnt,rPark,Fior,da377S9, 	Bc,s e!iciII Rejtjr-i ' 	 affair. Mother plays the owner way of life. Kate suspects a 	V U It S 'I' 'I' I, K B F) H (I C' p 1 I H W V of nn international petroleum record company president. 	______________________________________________________ DES 107 ___________________ or before December 10th. 1975, ard 	
company who accuses her vice 	

Instrut-tions: The hidden names listed below appear orward, 
- 	 ftetheorigrial *th the Clerk Of tns 

Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Court, either beiore st-rvice on 	NE\ \'ORK I API — Thirty- 	1k said he was on vacation 	president of misappropriating 	10-11 NBC' I'ETROCEI.LI 	backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 

CASE No. 7S-2044CA09A 	 default will be entered against you 
WINTER 	PARK FEDERAL lOr the relict demanded in the o(work.Thisonredfiveyears enoughtogivetumaleavesohe Cannon quickly discovers the murdering a motorcycle gang 	FUHFI)I.sI%IFI( R1'TI.ANI) 	TACONICMTS. 

F:Tu SN SI.I.E\ l'iU)CTOR 	SI'C.tR MAPLE 

ASSOCIATION, a corporation 	misnot,ceshallbepubllshedonce at the end of a career spent sullimer for their league's 	and accusor's daughter. 	dating the man's daughter. 	 'rUMUHRUW: ('hineseCooker organized and existing under the each week for four consecutive 
laws of the United States of weeks in the Evening Herald. 	pitching in leagues major and lllinimwn .300-a-rnonth salary. 	

Evidence 	is 	pretty 	in- 	Enii much I,lriir ""seek & Find" puzzle with over lI America, 	 Dated this 3rd day of November, rumor. 	 A few years ago, Houton and 	9-10 	NBC 	DOCTORS criminating. The suspect was 	itr:,'-,  p,'r i-ttiel in in .ill ness erIe' 4)1 21.page bnnkle' 
0laintiff, 1975 	 So the ex-New York Yankee .anothcr writer compiled a book 	IIOSI'ITAI. "Vital Signs" Found in the dead man's room 	l'ii order viilum,' I. II .1041 III -end SI for each, making checks t 	

vi 	 (Seal) 	
and "Ball Four" author be- of sports stories entitled, 	I 	

Itors face a serious problem 	with a weapon at his side. 	p tv;ih!e ii' ".'vk 	F'in't "  in tar.' if this net9.1per 
CARLO. KROPIandANN V. XROPI, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
hit )lC. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	canw I WAIIC-'I'V sportscaster Managed Gid, But I3o' Did 	

of what to do about two 

	

Defendants 	By' Elaine RiCharde 	 bert'. lie now works for W('RS- Tht'' l'la' Bad." 	
, 	 youngsters seriously injured by 	1011 ABC STARSKV & MORTGAGE 	 Deputy Clerk 	

TV In I-'un ('It' and draws a 	The title caine From a claim 	
beatings administered by their hUTCh "The Bait" Starsky FORECLOSURE 	 George A Sprinkel IV 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	1451 Highland Road 	 tiiucti"better-than-baseball of es-major leaguer Itock' 	
parents. Treating and making and Hutch go after a big-time 	

ij 
TO CARL 0 KROPI and 	 Winter Park. Florida 3flS9 	salary. lie's done pretty well Bridges, then managing a Cali- 	

thorn well is one thing, but do drug dealer, They pose as ANN V. K RON, 	 Attcrney for Petitioner 	 for hlmnself 	 fur-nm League tviirli and having 	
the kids go hack to their dealers, dress flashily, and USe his wife. 	 ,'ubllsh Nov 5. I?, 19. 26 1975 

Residence and 	 DEl i; 	 The odd thing is, he was back il fine, if low-paid, time. 	
parents' 	 a girl picked up for possession 	 t ' 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	INVITATIONFOR BIOS 
addee'ss unknown 	

out there pitching for three 	IlOuton was asked if he had as 	 as bait, She's offered leniency if 	 i 	
' 

'i,,,. 	.,c,) 
has been flied against you in the A U T PlO R I T V. S A P1 1 OR 0, land Mavericks, a Northwest 	"It was the perfect minor 	of the Apple" Karen Valentine loses her life. C,rcult Court for Seminote County, FLORIDA will receive bids for the 

League team. lie says he league scene, with the fans 	plays a girl friend of a slain 	
" :'. 

	

." 	\ 
." 

t 	r Florida, being Civil Action No. 15 	! .SA_L,..ATIOP1 	OF 	GAS - 	-, 	 , - 	, 	-. 	. 

2041 CA 09 A, 	and 	that 	you 	are PItA I tI4 	IN CA5TL 	URWR rccortwii ItXlt wuri.c, tWo 	I(SCS ngmn down Inert' tx'lng ins-OR-eli motter who misleads Baretta 
reguiredtotileyour answrrwithlhe COURT AND COWAN MOUGHTON aIlci ii 2J6 ERA. Intheganle, almost a factor in into believing she doesn't have Clerk of said Court arid to serve a 
copy 	thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff's 

TERRACE, FLORIDA PROJECTS 
16 I and 16 4 untIl 2:00 p.m., on the (;rzinted 	that 	in 	his 	major the game,," he said. "There the slain man's records. She 

attorneys. whoSe name and address 10th day of November 1975, at the, league days. Bouton was con- %(S sort of a country-fair kind 
it set fqrth below, not later than the Administration Building, 	Castle sidered a flake. 1k didn't take of feeling before the ball gariie 
76th day 04 November, 1973 	If you Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 

things 	Ioo 	seriously, 	lie 	still bctsst'cni 	ttit' 	players 	and 	the 
•• 	IxttaP 	It) T*?S(S 

fail to do so a Default will be entered which lime and place all bids will be 
(JOCSn't fan,s." against you for the relief demanded bIIcly opened and read aloud. TNUT'U 

in th 	Complaint. The real property Proposed 	forms 	of 	contract 
documents, inctuding specifications, Iist week, for example, dur- lie saul lit' h.atl 	sit 	much 	Fun 

proceeded 	against, 	Situated 	in 
ire 	on 	file 	at 	the 	office 	of 	the 0114 a videotape replay of a fls- that 	next season he'll 	try to "WlI1[1l1IOl] Is Seminole 	Counly, 	Florida, 

described at follows. Housing Authority of 	the City of tfighit between two hockey play- hook on with an iSA or AAA liii- 3 SHOw TIME 
Begin at the Southwest corner of Sanford, 	Florida, 	Administralion ers, 1w comiipared their styles of nor league team, a decided step MATSIrE 	2:30 	I 	' m 3) 

Lot 7, Block "ES." LAKE ELLEN 
ADDITION TO CASSELBEPRY, as 

Building, 	Castle 	Brewer 	Court, 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	may 	be lighting as expertly is howard up from the Northwest IA'agut', LI1LWI 4'i,(.I 

Titlist 
retorded in Ph, Book 7, Page secured any time after 8:30 am., Cosell ulight 	analyze an 	Alt- only one notch above the league the 
Public Records 04 Seminole County, Monday, November 3. IflS Anybody dispute. For rookie players. 

SPECIALIST 	'° Florida, 	run - Easterly 	to 	the Copies of the documents may be 
But 	go 	back 	into 	baseball Southeast 	corner 	of 	said 	Lot 	7 ; obtaIned by ieposlting $2500 *ith If no offers couiii" Pt_ut 

thence Southerly along the Westerly the Housing Authority for each set of 
dOcuments soobtained Such deposit 

Fruni sportscasting? 
- 'l'mmi gonna cry a lot," Buutitn POLICEWOMEN 	' 'a right of way 	tine 	4 	Lake 	Ellen 

DrIve, 	75 	feet, 	thence 	Westerly will be refunded to each person w'tic, ilcaiton br 	the defense: ,"l laughed. - 	 - 

parallel to the Southerly line 04 said returns lhe plans, specifications arto jit_cI suddenly looked as myself But should an offer arrive, it.' 
, _. , 	,n. , 	 , 	 _,.. 	- nthi'r tlnrtim.nit in n,1 ,..: 	, 	.,. 	. 	' . 	. 	- 

.-' 

,, 	,,, 	 r'urinvuy -- - 
the Point of Beginning, bqing part of within 10 days after bid opening anti saul. 'l'ui 36, 	I've tx'efl in 501(1, 	''1 	III 	14OIfl 	toi try 	II) gii Ii' 

Lot 7, 5Io 	"ES," LAKE ELLEN A certified check or bink draft, television work for five years,' spring training with some team 

'cDDITIOI4 'TO CASSELUERRY, as payable to the Housing At,ttsority of and I just felt I still had SOTI1C' next year, and then plas a full 
reorded 	n Pial Book 1. Page 6J the City of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	U S Iih)slt 	ii 	stuff 	left 	Inside 	U1C.... 
Public Records of Semiriolz County, 
Florida. 

Government bondS or a satisfactory 
bid bond executed by the bidders "I felt, 'What the hell. I throw I hiatt to Lx' a spoIl-sport, but 

WITNESS my hand and seal of and 	acceptable 	Sureties 	in 	an a 	knuckleball. 	What 	StOUld hoW (hoes he think the author- 
this 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole amount equal tO S N' cent of 1h 	bid happen" ities at WCBS-TV will view- all County, 	Florida, 	thiS 	70th day 	of shall be submitted with elich bid 
October, 1971. The 	succetsful 	blcder 	wIll 	be "I thought it'd be fun trying, this? 

* 	IScatI required 	to 	furnish 	and 	pay 	for i's tn if I 	ditn't 	II iake it 	And I ''Well, 	we're 	talking 	about 
Arthur 	P4 	l3c(k,sth, Jr satisfstory 	prrfOrmnnce 	and 

payment bond or Ionüs Jtist 	ssaiitcd 	to 	set.' 	if 	may 	old It,'' ltouon said. "They're not Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By' Mary N 	Darden Attention 	is 	called 	to 	the girlfriend" 	he nicant base- real, oh, thrilled by the idea. 
Deputy Clerk provisions 	tom 	equal 	employment hall, far he's a happIly Illarrhc-d But they've been s-cry good to 

W E WIPIDERWEEDLE. JR. opp0nhty, and payment of not lets 
than 	the 	minimum 	salaries 	and man - "looked as pretty as I inc and they know I'm crazy. 

Winder'we('dle, Haines, 
Ward and Woodman, P A wages 	at 	set 	forth 	In 	the r('mcmbered her, 	And yeah, They try to deal within that 
P0 Box 510 Specifications i'ust be paid on this ictw did." framework, you knots." 
Wintir Park, Florida 32719 project. 

.._ "—..- 	-- _..•___i&.. _l 	s,_ 

itL 

4 - 
•'c l_-_ P 

r" 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 '" 	 Ulfl(KiIY UI lOt' IiI' 

Publish Oct 77, 79, Nov. 5, I?, 'i 	5aood, Florida reserves the 

DES 133 	 r.ghl to reject any or all bOs or to 
v,aise any informatities in the 
bidding. 

PlO bid shall be withdriwn for a 
perIod 04 5 day's  subsequent to the 
opening of bids without the consent 

1a0? 	
of tIle Housing Authority f the City 
of Snførd. Florida 

OF THE CITY OF 
HOUSIPIG AUTHORITY 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 

By Thomas Wiltn, Ill 
ADMINISTRATIVE BLDG 

Title Executive Director 
Pblth Oct 30. 31. Nov 7. 1.1. 5, 6. 
7, 9, 1975 

______________________ DES 174 

Announcing a brand new book by The AssocIated 
Press that gives the whole dramatic sweep of 1776. 
the founding year 

__________________________ 	 • Daily Life 
Battles 
George Ill. Mart arid Aing 

Founding Fathers 

Founding Foes 

Independence Won 

Independence Aln,ost Lost 
Here in one oversized volume IS the story of 1776, 

America's momentous year Hundreds of pIctures 

100.000 words of text Suspense Surprises History 
told for today 

It's called "76 The World Turned Upside Down" 

Told to ournaI form, It IS a tY.k th a: take', a u hefi a, I 

the scenes lust JS it happened 
Only Si 95 Order now and get a free color map of 

the ColonIal era It s the next best rhinq to having been 

there 

I '76 
Evening Herald 
BOX G-22, Teaneck. N.J 07656 

Enclosed is S . 	... Ptease send me 

I ------- COpIes of '76 at SI 95 each 

__RST 	 NAME ___________.. 

EveryTue&'fl'iurs 	
'IIL1 	CITY STATE 	ZIP 

-, 

CHILDREN.SOC 	 ,J 	L 	— — 
'" — - - - 

- 	':: . 	---'.-.=- 	 - 	 'v''r '='' 	 ..:. 	
-- ..,-._._.---======....... . 	.. --. .._ -,c- . --.-- =-=--==.-------- -------- -, =--r --=---=-'----===='-.....,..---. -- .....- - -.-.-.-. -- - -..=.,.=---=-,.,- .-- r--'- r. 	 rr- 



- - 	
-- 	 . --- 	 --- - 	 '- - --- 	 --- - 

41--Houses - 

0
- i(__W__~ ~ ~ 	 ~ __ 

'Dames At  Sea ' 

76-AUtO Parts 

ReconuillOnrd flatteries. $ I? 95 
,chaflUt' REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
lIf'9 S.iifofd Ave 

78_.M)torcyCles 

1975 Hond6 CB 3M) T. 3 mos. old. 
- - -"--' 	 AA,,tI 	ilI 
eiccr,irni 	1.w""'.' .. 	.,.- 	 - 	 .-- 	 - 	

-- (p 	•v, WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	aso 377 855 	 L$ ' 	 .  

- 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 - _. .. 	- 	___ __~ 	

' 	 ~ 	

I r 

	

- - -,- ___ __ 	 i . - , . 	 I 11 - 	___ - 	 ____101 	 % 	
- _~_ - 	- 

Nia 	 = - T *o AlmA Drill% 	 ___ 	
- 	 U [ 1 *40 	 UTUU1 ------- 	 ~, 	 , 	 - - I 	
J 	 1P 	 I!%- 

___ 
 tomorrow 	

79 Trucks-TraI

377 SOW
lers 	 ,

IVI 	-_ 	~ _,___,_,__- 

	

62-Lawn Garden 	 iDoctg" an v•  green & wh i le. 4) 	 !111 ___ 	 a 	 - 	 - 

	

lmosInewbatkIres,U00ObesI 	
) 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - her

then equipped. Carpeted. central 	room. & basement. Walk in 	 Antique dining table, & chair. t5o; Special shrub and garden sprayers, 	c1frf In 496, 

 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	
i 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	students. hobbists, etc. 4-500 SQ 	Left key to your future. 3 OR. I, I 	Stereo 373 0700 	 Ist St . 32J 66110 	 lr;2 Ford pickup, 1, -011 PB and PS, 	

- 	tIV 	
p1ji,

" . , I 

	. 	
" " 
	 . 

I *, 2 3 63SI 	 322 11,11170 	feet of SPAcious living on an acre 	bath, ow w carpel, fenced back, ______ . — 	 — 	radio, I ply flrei, new battery ar I 	 ti- 	? 	i'll J, 
- 11, I - , 

of land US.DW 	 KULP DECORATORS 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSE S 	
/ ,.A 

I ~ ;4- 	 ~ 	 C Sunday - Noon Ff !doy 	 bral,es phonV1J409;IafIef6PM 	- 	 oncert Season 	 . 
I.vo bedroom, turn Or unfumn,, 	 CALL NOW 1120, S00 	 109W 1st St ,3 7333 	 Woodruf I's Garden Center

Assume 7 pct mortgage Terms 
	

. 	 I 	 , 	 . 	 I 

 0 	
11 '., 	 p 	 4 , " 

_______________________________________ 	

adults preferred. ie-cur,Iy deposit SANFORD 	3 bedroom, 2 bath 	 We Buy Furniture 	 601 CeIm y Ave. Sanford 	 80-.--Autos for Sale 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
7 	e • 	 f 	 .. 	

it, . 	 . 

17 
. 	 4 fl)9SIor 3276620 	 home 'uSt painted Inside Air MOSSIE C BATEMAN - 	- 	 - 	- 	liv -' 	 ________________ 

t hir"ronm unturnisheiL 	
conditioner. shady yard, will 	 9 Willyoo Jeep Universal. 4wheel 	 .. .9 	-NIV _ 	I . ,, 	.. 	 - 	

. . 	 ... i 	. 	I 

 

- 	 kitchen 	docker or swap S19,S00 	 R ell 	Real Estate n,ciii,er 	52—Appliances 	64—EquiprTlent for Rent 1' 	 - 	-kp , 	 *~' 	

r~ 	

- 	

- 	~~ 	~ 	

- 	 ~ - -,- 

P.  4—Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 l4t-2
carpeted. 
 

r'1't 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 322 7643 	 QUALITY APPLIANCES AT kent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
	

running 	flood Condition. 327 	
. 	 - 	 I 	 ' 	 .' 	 . - - 	

1' 	- 	
W ___________ - 	 ' 	 5306813 	RFALTORS 	

- 	
- 	 IIARC,AIN PRfCE5 SANFORD 	.'"pooer for only II Soper v 	weekendS 	 •- '. 	 . 	 - 	

-•_______ 	 . 	 . 	 \ 	 I Leiithfl' '.nrq,ar' 135! Kelp' Now 	's" C 'icn'ers Call for interview. 	- 	 ------ 	
-_-_-___ 	 SANFORD 	 -AUCTION. 37) 7310 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	

Maverick, -' 	

', 	'rts 	. .( ' 	.'\, 	 ,,j 	
: 	 •. 	.. 	" 	 ,, 	 , ... 	 - 	 4 

'. S6 - F au%IS Drugs 	 SIPstems 37) S270 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 	 K E NMOR E WAS H E R. parts. 	
- % - IV,' ~ 19-it, 	

- 

 

ST. JOHNS REALTYCO. A,o Ilow as $100 oc,vn 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	 * , ..'-r. , 	I 	 . 	 V26AL, 	 Isis, 
I S ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 TV Repairmari. part lime 	I bedrooms. 1 1 : baltis. central heat 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 321()697 	

- 

 
N YOUR FAMILYV 	 DE Hari's Radio & TV 	 L air. $190 mo, Avail 	 Renewed homes 	 7KC Doberman, red m,,,Ill-, 9 mos 	speed, very clean. 

$1.050. 127 78)9 	 ~ 	 ~ 

	

AL ANON 	 P4.gntt 322 7352 	 Reduced to $13.40. 3 BR corn 	 RE PAl RI. C) 	 champions in pedigree Good stud 	166Qldsn,oUile tow mileage 	 , I 	 I 	' 	 I' 	 ', 	 '- 	 i 	 ( 
er lam does or friends Of Problem 	

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN 	 EASY TO OWN a ocoroom cent 	
merI toning In good residential 	"os S,arforc.Ave 	 prospect SIlO Phn 3710797 	 goodtlres $3OOIakesIt 	 -_ I 

	 cW 	? ' 	
- 	 - 	

1. 

	

- 	- 	______ 
' t rtr . 	 -- .'? 4587  For Appointment 	 2 Bedroom. living room, dining 	ht fenced 5)9.500 OWNER 	area 	

-- 	 Phone)?) 57 	
, . 	 4,-- 
-, 	 - 	 -. 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	. 	 - Li 	

C.11013 	' 	 room irac 12th ani F-rent, 	WILL I INANCE 	 53-N Radio-Stereo 	 LLI.L. 	 ____________ 	 - 	 / 

k~__ 
Of 	rite  

Sanford At Anon Family Group P.O. ------- ' - - 	
__ 	Ave $145 month Plus security. 	 No qualifying. Assume or will 	 w—i 	

- 	 1970 Dodge Monoco 3*3 cu in air 	 --'l 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 ___________________ Phone 13.4 1649 	 consider land contract. We have 	 shoc 
 
Bait SSI. Sanford, Fla .12711 	24--Business opportunities 	 LARGE - I bMroorn home, Ff 	 Color TV's from sm, O&W, Tro—M Pony and lack, 1125; English saddle 	

ks. deep chrome wheels, I 	 9ff1="_ 	 .,~.. I . 	 - - . 	
- 	/ - - 

 two  - 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 	CASSEL BERRY- 3 bedroom. 2 	room, PLUS rental mobile 	 $15. Scrviie all makes HERBS' 	and grit wearing habit, site 9-10, 	 _________ 	 1, 	 I • 	

- 	 - 	 . . 
	 1. 4M , 	 1. 	-  APE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll On •i tl,gh iY proflab'e ladies ap 	bath home, family room, air 	home OWNER WILL FINANCE 	

I BR 7 bath mini berm mc-thr n 	TV. 1700 5 French, 373-173i. 	hat. 6'. and boots, 713 3272599 	Perfect 2nd car, '64 Falrtarse Station 	 - 	 - 	 g.,, 	 . 	 ,'• 't. 	'_a -- 	 - 

parel 1hop Handling name 	conditioned, carpeted. kitchen 	at %av,ng to you, 	 — — 	 . 	

, 

 

r. W 

 

Hotlinf," Adulft or Te"S 	 law efficiency opt 	 --- - . 	 — —_ 	Wagon, 6 clot . new inspection. new 	 . 	.N .4 	 - 	 . 

 

brands. first Quality melrchandife. 	equipped. clothes vilather, food 	 fires SAK 321 021S Dealer. 	 - 	 1. 	. 	 4 	 I J 	 . ~ . 	
. 	

- 

__ 	
$12.500 includes beginning in 	fretier included Garage. nice LAKE VIEW- 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 68—Wareied to Buy 	 I" I 	 40 *1 _f 	I 	 I A 11 	

11. 	 . 	 . 	
..s.'~!j . - 

8306061 	

CASH 322-4132  
, tr I 	

- 	

. 

 PerhapsAtcoholicAt)nymous 	
7612 

Caflcollect for Mr Carl L9OI)764 	
FERN PARK MAITLAND- 	

USE 531CALL TO SEE ,700 

Can Help 	 WITT REALTY 	 HOMEOROFFICE 	 Sales 	For used lurnturc.appiianceS. 	

t'gulppedPayegulty&takeover 	 W" 
payments of 17) 09 373 4169 	 1 	 . 	 I 	

'I' 	 - 	

Ii. 	 . 

	

Call 423 ASS? 	 bedrooms, V: baths. air con 	 Zoned commercial, 214 Laurel, 	 1001 s, Oc Buy I or IL101 	 1. 

 

I. 

 

1, 	 I 

 

	

. 	Re" Real Estate Broker 321 0640 	
RUMMAGE SALE 	

items 	 Any Car— 	 . 	" 

 

TWO PLUS7WO ISFOUR 	ditiontor, dishwasher, fenced yard. , 	 Sanford. 6 rooms plus 2 lo.rotilned 	 - Sal., Nov it, l 	t ,"o"o's P-4,10, 2 1 S S30cwd Ave 	 . 	
" 	 . -, , 	 , : I 	

I 	 _0 k, 	. V-1 - - v  ? 
- 

1195 	 porchet. a good investment 	 No Money Down  

	

j, ilik ~ 	 : 

 --- Sanford. Florida32 	 CIassfiedActsQe?sRl,s 	 FORREST GREENE.INC. 	
FOR RENT 	 PriCed I sell at $j3530 373 	 of the Redeemer 103w. 75th Pt. 	We Buy Furniture 	 WITH GOOD CREDIT 	 I 	 . 	

'tI1 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	"•'' 

	

_________ 	 And That's A Fact Tool 	$304533 REALTORS 372 $970ees. 	OFFIC & STORE 
	

Sanford 373 5516 	 For Example. 	 .:t. 	I 	- 	 - 	
-.__________ 	

, 

Taxi Cob Business L related froan 	 ALSO STORAGE SPACE 	 Larry Saxon, Realtor 	______ 	 DAVE S'3?3 9,370 	
'12 Gremlin X, air. S1095. 	 ~ 	 . ___ 	 - 	 I 	 - 

 

water furnished 	 SS—Booats & Accessories GET T140SE LUXURY ITEMS FOR . 	 ; 	 T~ 	 I _ ~~_ -- 	i , 	 - - . 	 ~' ~1. 	
1_ 	

;11 Ocala 9U 
 --_____ 	 Fully eQuipped rmstaijrant vcxa 	 LOOk 	 __________________________ 3-7 Houetxjat p-cMeretjby l,OMC 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 	

72 Veoc 0 i e new 	 ________________ 	 , 	 - 	'- 

 .11 	

5 	ft ' " 	 " 5—Lost & Found 	family business Soll-WO Includes 	 F H A buys small do*" payment. 	 , 11 Duster, 2 ,),w, 1"S 	 ~ 	 - & 	 0 	
, to A 

I , , 

 

entire e,qvq)mrni & stock Ph I 	 33--Houses Furnished 	 HILLCREST - 13, central air, 	with trailer. 3210311ill after 5 p.m, 	
A 	 9' ;. 

I 
r 
- i 	I 	

I  ,- ; a 
	

-4%t 

 

~ 	
Z 	 i) 	 N 	sl~  , 	 I 	0-10 , 

 

CO. 3 BR. V: bath. carpel & 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture 	Manvolher'l. to ch00%jfrom 	 - 	

, 

 

____ 	 I it 	 of 	 "o, 	 I N, -, . I 	 4, 	) 	 - 	 -- - dishwasher, raiSed patio, skirting. 	wee days or anytime weekends. 	
Any  LOST F riday fligPtl - White fluffy. 	

DELTON ,- HO E 	
drapes $23 500 	 &tIdOwfl% Good 

Offered by 	
ROBSON MARINE 	 CtsefberryHw 

QuAntily 	 is 
M. 	

Chico & The Man
(new location) 
	 " 	

• 	 'il \ 	 "•- 	
- 	 ______________ 	 ______ 

Payments S41 29 mo  ale PO 	4rno 	 Rentals 	 2',  Acres. ) OR. 1 bath, Stocked fish 	 &  Loan . in 6051 	 2977 P4W'y. 1797 	 - 	

it? , -n& n Long*ood 	
Seminole Mutual Concert Assorillition President Bettye Smith greets new members Mr. and Mrs. Membership Cbsdrnan Irene Brown Icenter) we] III o 	e m 	

Mn. Alan Dickey (right) attended concert with Mrs. Glen Adee, S-untand Drive, Sunland Phone - 	 - I Barm.. -closed porch. S130 	 pond 1S3.0D0 	 In 5961 

 

322 1429, 	 1 Bdr-. porch. carport, *&thing 	 Barrington. double wide, new. 24' 1 	 ___ 	75--ReCreal lona I VehiCieS 	Call In 1115?0or 134 AM 	
00 es I 09-tim 	utnW Concert members Mn. 	her husband's grandmother who Is visiting Sanfrlrd from 

— 	3G,Aparlrmnts Unfurnished 	rnaochint. Clean. SISO 	 6 Acres. 2 BR. I bath, US.000 	 60'. central air, large raised Is' Brunswick, glass. electric start, 	 - - 	
- - ___ - -- — 1171 Honda Civic, 4 Wed fransmis 	 floss Robert and children Rrantley and Julia, at Sanford Civic Center,Slonclay night. 	 Sue Stevenson ilefil andMrs. Florence Malles. (Herald Photos by BIH Vincent Jr.) 	 Philipsburg, Kansas. 	

- 

6—Ch Id Care 	East friendly living Come join us 	
7 Bdrm new W W carpet new LR 	 screen patio carport skirting 	hp Evinrud. with trailer, •i 	1,7k Brou.m motor home, 71' l

cellent condition Only t]" Phone 	
ow 	Sion. beautiful Silver finish 11 995 

furniture Separate dining area 6 Lots. Highbanks Road lrbdvslrial 	wood grain lapsed siding. good 	
$690773 	

mileage. %I,W down & take ovef 	Call Dust* McGuire, 121 16SI. 	
0 	~ 	

- 

I-RAMKLINARUcAPTc 'lent 	Very attractive, 5165 	 Park. 56.600 per lot 	 location, with tree-i Offered by 	payrntr'ts 322 4610 	 Dealer 	

L ittle A BABY'S WORLD. Care for i',qants 	from till mo 3234450 	 Savings & Loan. Payments. 	 ------- 	--------- 	
- 	Art, Sex Her Subjects 

	

.t.)*ge2 only. Next tone* Drivers'  	GiftsForL i ttle Folk 
:ar9e-3raPt.thadetr.-s.,ront 	et"Y 	No pets 	 1AC

14 
,4seast Of Sanford. $2.000 Will 	$11336 mo 3736051. 

pOSitiOn, twin nr'dle. front  

Eveniny Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1973—IC 

''I. 

SO-Misceflaneous for Sak3 	60—Officc Supplies- 

	

Kitchen t'alhroom Cabinct. 	Used office furnifur 
Counter trip,., Sinkt, lrStalI,t,c.n 
.v,ilbtr' 	aud 	CabelI 	3?.' &? 	.'.'c'xi 'm '.-I t.-'k' 	('*L'( UIiiPL- Oc'Sk 
anytime 	 & chairs. secretarial dsk5 & 

chairs. Straight Chairs, fiifl!J 

	

51—Household Goods 	
(,lhinet'a, 	 and Carry, 

- -- 	Casselberry. I? 97,830 4706 

Assume Payments 	 -_- 

Sinr 7-q ti 	i,'if? 3 n,t'1iC 

lai1nn rlV'lui" SCWnQ m,tChioC 
Pay halanri' of $75 or tO nayments 

M SR 	e at 

	

APir ORb SEWING CENTER 	 _____ 

07 Fact FirSt. Downtown 
1329111 Eve R69 1346 

BALL REALTY 	* "Get 'Em While * 
RAYMOND?,? hALL 

- 	lIeu Real [slate Broker 	 * They're Hot" * 
322 $6.11 Mt. HrS 327 7757 

817W. 1st St., Sanford 	New hu'srs ma rural area. No down __ 	
payment, monthly payments lest 

OSTEEN 	LEMON BLUFF. By - than rent Government subsidijed 

	

owner. 100' on St Johos River, 3 	to qualified buyers. Call to set it 

	

bedroom, 7 bath main house, cat 	you Qual ity' 

	

in kslchem. ,sII appliances Large 	M. UNSWOTH REALTY 

	

living room with stone fireplace. 	Reg Real Estate Broker 

	

carpeted Garage apartment with 	 603W. 1st St 
all weather enciou'd porch Good 
trmt. $17,500 Call collect, 601 	373 6(161 or 323 0$111 eves 
BÔI$010aflcropm -- 	________ EVERY DAY someone Is looking for 

there wouloni ot' any. 	 -_________ 

	

________________________ LAKE MARY -- I bedroom home 	
what you have to sell. Call today 

flfll IP'JFS 	 .'ik[ MARY 	7 BR duplez, kit 	with 3 bathS. also den., family 	rno your Classified Ad will appear 
- 

- 	 31—Apartments Furnished 

1 ledrO0m & kit(hCfl apt. maturt. 
Qentleman No dents $10 plus 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
ul 321 19W 

One I Two bCd.00m apartments, 
Seminole 	 Orbndo - Winter Park car peted , air. turn & unturn $95 

L's) 31? ttIO 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 - 
3)A—Duplexes 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES
____ _ 

- — 
Duplex. $?i Pt'r '"0 

HOURS 	
1 thru S times 	4Ica line 	 No pots 
6 thru 75 times 	31c a line 	 3 3111 after i p n 

76 times 	 24c a line 	_______ 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($700 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 CISitirdAt1Sdidn't Work 

CrtristIan Day School has Openings 
for I and 3 yr. olds. Tuition, $23 
mo 	Lutheran 	Church 	of 
Redeemer, 	3223552 	or 	Mrs. 
Martin. 322 6401 

street entrance, includes utilIties, 
Call after 6 pm.. 32) 9579._ ____________________________ 

574-1010 
110t 	~ 

10 Acres on Pine Way. 53.000 per 
itCtC 

Residential 	& 	Commercial 	Lots 
Acreage up to -D.('O acres 

HAL COLBERT 

REALTY INC 
207E 	25th . 32) 75)7 

HAL COLBERT, REALTOR 
SELMA WILLIAMS. Assoc isle 

Eves 327 06 12 or 327 iSV 

E'dS Oularow the swing set or small 
h(y(lE 	sell these idle itCmt with 

want act 	To place your ad. call 
yOur trencily Classified gal at The 
Herald 	13-? 761). or 53) 	c';3 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

One 	$ 	7 	bedroom 	apartments. 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come see. 	300 	E. 
Airpost 	Blvd. 	Sanford. 	323 1310 

9-Good Things to Eat 
_____ 	 - 

s-obile Homes 

------------- 
Ftsack 	eyed 	Peat 	- 	YOU 	P i c k . 

Virglni, 	and 	Fourth 	St. 	Wed, 
Thurs . Fri 	Bring own container, 
U by. 

TwoAptt .loc2bedroom, unfumn & 
turn 	Both SC. w w  Car Pet, 5100 
damage deposit. 5)25 mo. 323 1359 
after 530pm. 

2 bedroom. furn4sJ'ed with 	cabana, 
on private fenced lot 51)5 mo. 323 
21.69 

NAVEL ORANGES 
$230 BUSHEL 

322 6733 or 332 0367 

DeBary 	Adults, l BR. air; close ,o 
stores, thurchet Ideal for retired 
cersons 6e4 44U or 3228054 

WEKIVA RIVER- Adult park 
offering 	fishing, 	canoeing 	and 

, 
	

Convenience sto, e 	.urrouncted by 
beautiful cab, .ir4 cwress trees. 
322 4470 

Stenstrom 

ReO . 
'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 
THEY 	SAID 	IT 	COULDN'T 	BE 

DONE 	3 BR. 7 balm home on 1' 
acres, pool. giant trees. Running 
brook. fencing. feed area for your 
horses All for 539.900 

11—lflStfliCiIOfl3 
31-Apartments Furnished 

C 	am c C iatw. Phone now. ia s 8' 
e-.-rnri 	clast-s 	Greenware 	8' 
sippej 	Make Your Christmas 
gifts at 5smrrs Ceramics 	$29 
Nolan St 	377 1175 

6 	room 	apt , 	ctownsta i'j, 	part l' 
lurnstied 	fenced yard 	5100 mo 
322035.6. 

38--Wanted to Rent 

W6fltId, one or two bedroom fur- 
oshed apartment on first floor. 

Must be cean 	Two adults. R F. 
Whec'icr, 	Gm 	Delivery, 
Casselbcrry. Fla 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

$150 $175 	Color TV 
QUALITY INN NORTH 
I1&SRIII,LOnQ*ood 

______ 
- 

18-Help 

tS 	54111.7 	I Real Estate 

FLEETLINE - Double wide new , 
central air, raised front screen 
room,, carport, Skirting, corn 
pletely set up- Near 436 & Il 9'2 
Offered by SavIngs & 

Loan. 111.58 per month. 373 $051 

iSYr. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5700 

SK Y LIP'4E - Double wide. '73.21'v 
60', 3 BR, 7 bath, raised front 
Screen room, central air, carport 
awning and skirting Good con 
d.tion. Payments $104 17 mo 
Offered by Savings & Loan. 323 
Sot' 

43—Lo Acreage 

SEMINOLE CO Acreage tracti, 
small an large 17,000 per acre 
and up Terry Realty, Realtor 676 
071) 

79 Acres near Markham and 

SAN MOPARK, I, 7. 3 	SHOPTON DOWN? This well kept 3 

For Christmas 	trailer opts Adult I family park. 	 . - 	OR home lids pluS carpeting, 
Weekly. 35)5 .twy 17 97, Sanford. 	 41—Houses 	 range, dishwasher, disposal, 

	

Would you like to have Christmas 	373 1930. 	 - 	-- 	 fenced rear yard, paneled family - 

gitt 	it hut paying t them? If 	 room ,'ric.! $25,500 Terms. 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, II 	 "'" " Sli 	5IIJiiUii•U" 	 -- 

ar a housewife *ith tr 	Clean furnished apartment for 	New Block Home 	Excellent financing available 	Classified Ads didn't work I 	 pretty, 28-year-old school 

	

tme, let usthow you how .Nothing 	bachelor. 2 miles from downtown 	
322•2420 Anytime 	- there wouldn't be any 	

- 	 - 
___________________________________ __________________________________________ 	

teacher. I have asked her to 

	

to buy and no selling Call 373 7130. 	 372 1499. 	 _______________________ __________________________________ 

DeBary 	 Your MLS Agency 	 Merchandise 	
• 	 marry me, but she says she is 

Co-ioanion to live in and care for Clean, furnished apartment; loTs of 
1A f 	 ,,. , ..,,_ 	 . 	 _. _ 	 ,a rr.ft ,ne 	 notinanyhur-ry to get married. 

great," she says. She refused and says all tests since then have 	country. 

 11 vil ca 	I 	 LlrA T 	 - 	 She told tile that she has been 	 nronpq a 'All lionfirei liflos ic oinhipliat.-nhIn Un nna iv%ittel Inuant 	1% 	
0 	 1 	athletic child is admission 

I 	 ID 	 , 	 i ; 	 iD. 
	.- 	

'I 	
Little gifts for all the little $3.50. Paint a different day of 

folk on your shopping list can the week on each hanger, and 
add up to a big expense if you're she'll enjoy straightening out 

If 

.- 

""Ba . mw` . 
	.19; 
	I 	 Mi'a lli0onaire Dancer 'Revea/ed' In Book 	not careful. Pre-planning is the her clothes. 

secret. List each child and an 
appropriate gift for five doltar3 

9 
I 	I 	er 	• 	I • 	I 	- : 	 dancer who likes to shock people with her frankness about sex, 	court celebrity by capitalizing on her well-preserve1 body and her induding some full nudes of hex-sell and a backview nude of one of stores. mat way, you're lea-s has written a huge biography, 	 husband's remarkable art Collection. Included are tips on how to the two lovers he says she provided her husband after he stopped likely to buy those tantalizing 

	

BRADFORD. Pa. I AP) — Tullah Hanley, the millionaire beHy 	United States and, after living quietly for many years, decided to how inany pictures are included. Tullah has submit 	 -gi-=AOSE  ted douns, or less before setting foot In the - - - 	

III: 

	

'My love life in a nutshell - 5(X) pages," she Joked during an 	Improve your sex life and a lot of the one-liners she has been making love to her. 	 and expensive toys on display. 

	

Intet-view at her storefront home on the main Street in Bradford, 	collecting since her birth 49 years ago. 	 Publication Is planned this fall. Tullah says she Wrote ever')' Remember that even the where she lives surrounded by a million dollars worth of art. 	 Some samples: 	 word herself and Piper backs her upon that. The book's title Is to smallest present looms large in 

	

It is a conversational account of the daughter of a former . 	 "If you have nothing to hide, then show it. If you have nothing to be "Love of Art and An of Love." 	 the eyes of a child if you add a 

	

who found a millionaire husband In the 	show, then hide it." 	 Tullah, a nonstop talker with a voluptuous body kept firm by personal touch. NDERCOATING 	 rem girl in Hungary, 	
"A rich woman cannot make love to an indigent. At first he strict diet and daily exercise, says she' wrote the book "because I 	Boys of all ages love to fly wants your body, then he wants your money." 	 aspire to inspire before I expire." That's typical Tuflahism that kites. Large plastic kites em- ~ 	Pill Story Is Hard 	

, 

The center piece - and the incident she will be promoting isn't supposed to mean much but perhaps provoke a laugh. e blazoned with eagles or but- 

	

Spec Ia I 	 during a national tour this fall — is her accountof how she refused has %Titten another book. about the love 11fe of George Bemard terflies cost about $3.50. a mastectomy after a cancer was discovered on the edge of her Shaw. It was not a best seller. 	 or the toddler, a classic gift Rag. 45.00 	
' 	

W 	1xitowst in 1970. She says the tumor was accidentally found, and 	 oesn't need the monsey —:;he could sefl her is a shovel and pail ,,nd LITy removed, in the office of a Hungarian doctor friend in New York. 	art, she has gas and oil holdings and some stock in the Hartley only cost $1.00. A plastic ONLY 	 te says she had gone there after being attacked and cut on the Family brick factory - the reason probably is her love of wheelbarrow is about $3.00. street near hek apartment. 	 publicity. In her book she puts It this way: 	 child with artistic talents Subsequently, she says, a team of doctors in Buffalo - Brad- 	"i have a birth defect, a strange malady: chronic, incurable will love a watercolor set tin- 
ford is on the New York state line south of Buffalo - insisted on a spothghtitls, an itch to stand out." 	 ported from England, mastectomy a a precaution against a secondary tt'mor and 	Tullah lived quietly for almost 20 years after she married her 	Where there are boys, there warned her rhnnee'e i'if ctirvivinu wwp small If ehsi run mt hmt'g, 	.1i:.._.,t,.... 	.,.,.r TT_I.... m,i. 	,,. 	., - 

Longwood Road Call 1316M By A1tRAII. VAN BtJIWN 
days or after 5 p.m. call 3775366 

I Acres east of Sanford. Has 7 wt41s DEAR ABBY: I am a 30-year- 
and septic tank. Ready to build, 

I 	 old bachelor. For the last year Phone In 1172. 	 0 
I've been going with a very ,..AiIIflflt 

ere are  
- -•-- ..- -.-.."- 	 •• 

--t, .. 	 isiiiv& n,.TdIl iiiuuuiwire, tuwuru 1. nuxuey. one WZS3 i ann a oeuy 	are bikes. And where th the surgery. 	 dancer working In Buffalo. He was 55 and already well on his way bik 	ti 	' 	 r "My body Is my life and I wi not convinced the danger was so to putting together one of the great private art collections in this (Ie3 re s 
room for ac- 

Another good present for an 	
. 

tven negative. Tullah admits the story is hard to befieve. But she 	The naintings and thousands of rare books and manuscrints 	 *4.* 1 A i i m n D^ AA A T K. 
must nave own car. 37 )O75 	 4flTVflJ, .0 it,,, 	 -' L'I. 	 ii, rare Dr. 

3 BedroomS, central heat and air, 
$ Year old Insurance company Ms 3 Room •urnishid garage apart 	- wall to wall carpet, brick tiniSPi, MAYFAIR- BY OWNER. 3 BR. 7 

nsvrarice debit in Sanford area, 	mint, water furnished, adults 	aluminum overhang. large corner 	bath. Florida room on 7 lots. 
Prexious Insurance experience 	only. 1100 montl'., $23 se-curly 	lot on paved road $25,100-- to pct 	Priced under 130.000 After 6. call 
desireØ but not I, Mired My men 	depos.?. Pticre 327 1305 	 down ar-mediate (xcupaor.,' 	 372 7851 
are earning an average of 5)5.000  Ior2Sedroortn Adults only 	JOHNNY WALKER 	Exclusive Area annually and have comprphensiye 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK "P4Oyfe benefit's If you are a 	2543 Part Drive VOup 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Quality) bedroom,? bath hon,t on 
te4 starter and Sales minded. II , ._ 	 REAL ESTATE, INC 	 canal, plus pool Large tree wantfOfa!ktoyou CatlSS$7S71.Sf 	AVALOPIAPARTMENTS 	 shaded lot. 147.500 with terms, 
am tol.30 pm. for appointment.1 	' AD(JLTS.NOPETS 	 32257 

The City of Lcorigimowo needs a Water
116W 2nd 51 	 COMPLETELY FURNISHED-- 	Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom - 

& Sewer Plant era!or Must be a Spacious, well burn,%hed, 	 l?'s60' r'ble hcmC, large Florida 	home, close to Schools and 
rc-5409nt of Seminole County and 	paneled, all electrac good Quiet 	room, carport, patio & utility 	shopping. 171,000. 

cnempiored for a minimum of 	neIghborhood. Adults 377 fl% 	buildings. 7 Beautiful Shaded 
'hrty day's. Must be c,rtifiad with 	 fenced lots Income from lot 	Builder or Developer- Exceptional 

a least a C lit Water and a C in. Small apt 5*3; large) borm, 	 rental O-*ner will finance 	 buy In building lots just f Of enough 
from town Sewer. This is through CETA 	large 7 bdrm. 11)0, water fur 	Stemper Realty program AppflCInt's must apply 	visited; conveniently k'cated. 327 	 SEE 'iS TODAY to the Department of Administra 	$617.______________________ 	 Central Florida's 

tate Services. Comprehensive 	 wr)wl FAciNG 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
	Schuren Realty Manpower PIannit.g Division, NP*. modern, I story efficiency 377 1991 	 1919 S. French 

Seminole 	County, 	tar ids, 
apartments, attractively fur 	 7374,377 1494,327 1991 	 P[A( TOPS Seminole Plaza, Miss Shelly 	fluShed conveniently located and 	 i?'? 	 BranthOflic,No. 1 lreufid 	 ________ 

beautifully landscaped $135 moo 	 7431 Ortaricto Drive 	322 1302 
AVON 	 Call between 830$ For an 	

Kish Real [state 	 - Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 	tovm.I.on i-all 332070.4 
Call 641 3(119 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 

	

- MILLIONS OF DOLLARS en Real 	 THE CONTRACT" 
Nurses. RN'S, LPN's; Aides. Aide 	Estate is sold daily in the 	 7521 Park Or 	 3272111 

Companion; Needed Immediately, Cilitifieni ads Nothing small 	VACANT - 3 BR. 7 bath, carpet, REALTOR 	AFTER HRS 
6750634 	 atOjf that, 	 range, central heat & a i r. Nearly 	

327 399) 	122 9711 	373 0645 new 575500  

	

H'p wanted, part time waitress. 11 Lake Mary- Clean furnushet 	 MI.S IJFAITOPS 	* * *Spanish Charm* * * to 7 Experienced. Call 373 0963 	apartment for working men only, 	
321.0041 between 7 to 4 	 , $95 Phone 327 3930 	 __________  

	

Low down p.1yrnent Ornamental - 	
-- 	HOME BUSINESS 3 Bedroom, 1 	Stone firrplacei turned columns. 

bath. central air, with comm,qcIal 	$unkin paneled family room, 3 
____ 	 ,zoning Walt to Will carpet, e. 	bedrooms, garage, redwood 

;eltmr't hn-i to I've 'n 	Operate 	fence, carpet FHA Via $31 827? 
a business l,9OO. 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

'T" 	

_ 

WOW' WHAT A BUY' Extra nl(e 

rr_~ - - -- . 	11-1 - 

 home with SWIMMING POOL,) 	
7¼% Interest 

IIL,/" 	
bedroom", 2 t-.*1 Li, family room. 
choice location. Only $79,900 

Like 	new 	cirpe.. 	recrnllr I Hurryt 
decorated, central air, Screened 

P-!.rr fri Htii Pv.atf,' 	porct' . ten -ed yisrd. '3 bro(" 
,'Iti tiiij' ;ir1'rir of '04 1u I 	 '/ 	 5')900 

W 	rnOt+ Wk14 	 . 	 PV At. IOR)fl 7199 
Call 	 CaliBart Real Estate 

Mellaneous for Sale 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE (to 
make room for new stock) 
Everything Reduced To Clear' 
SAVE 60 pct, and more on smoked 
damaged Stock  Payton's 
Children's Wear (Formerly 
Buttons 'N Bows), 2640 Hiawatha 
Phone 372 1301. 

FULLER  BR USH 

Kathy's Unique, 2610 Hiawatha Ave 
specializing In Macrame Ma-
terials and Unusual Guts 373. 
7651 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

III 315E First St 	 3773427 

Two 40 gal. Rheem water heateni, 
for natural gas $55 each Never 
used 3735100 

ereva - 

Uardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2.3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322•2090 
Pro4es'ionity Managed 

Il - 

__ 	
•... .. 

.s. 	 e.. 	wi rnv.,. 	 were kept in uteir moueat nome nere, and iuii.an  stuwea art tiflUl 	tickets to the local rollerskating 
, 	 , 	 taktngbihcono1p11tsfort 	

I)F:,\It ANY: My husband 	stories as have happened to me." 	 she became knowledgeable. 	 or ice rink. Wt four years' 'In case she gets 

and I are senior citizens. We 	Her publisher, Piper Publishers of Minneapolis, says no effort 	In the 1960s, she talked him Into exhibiting the paintings and she 	For young htdy with an eye to 

	

I 10
ie 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

	

,~_, --. 	
- — 	 — 	 —1 	

raped." 	
live in the suburbs and do riot 	has been made to verify the story. Paul Piper, who is overseeing 	began her second career as a social shocker, giving tours of the the latest fashlon!;,, there are 4 	 We have never been Intimate. dn 
	 the project, said he had known Tullah for several years and never 	collection dressed in sexy outfits and lots of advice on how to find knee high socks with ten 

Don't get me wrong. I'm no 	
When we are invited out, is It found one of her stories to be wrong. 	 happir.ess in bed. After he died In 1969, the gave away substantial brightly colored individual toes 

angel. I've tried, but she won't 

	

"Tullah is a genuine eccentric," he said, "She marches to a 	portions of the collection and staged some spectacular parties she selling for around three dollars. EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
I 	 .-i*j 	

I let 	She claims she Is still a proper to ask the hostess if she different drummer, We have to look at her differently than the called "Tullah Happenings." The biggest was in San Francisco 	To help a young girl organize has Invited someone who lives 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	, 1, 	I 	 virgin. As tar as I know, she 	 rest of the wor'd." 	 where 9,000 attended and Tullah danced with art students

;%~ I ~0.1 	I 	; (. 	doesn't date anyone else. 
	her closet, give her a set of 

	

near us and drives and if he
wouldn't mind meeting us at a 	11per said the book would run around 500 pages, depending on 	decorated only with paint. 	 . 	

seven wooden hangers for about ___________________________________ - 	 how do you figure this pill  
in "I' 	 Ar., 	 - 	 - 	 .n - 	 conventent bus stoo or nlcklnsz 	.....s • 	- 

	

141r unuuwnrng 	nome improvements 	Photog1hy 	 , 	

OUSIflCSS 	
us up? And if it's proper to ask, LIUD Notes 
who should call these people to 

	

...i"n?rai Heat & Ar Cool tenrig 	t'ur' 	HOME IMPROVE 	Pholoqrapt'y by Munson Cockayne 	 DEAR LE.ARY: It's possible, make the 
arrangements? The 

	

For 'ree e'Stirr,atrs, call Carl 	t1ENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	Fine weding Photos reasonably 	 of course. But I (ma It a little 

	

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	PFNTRY AND REPAIRS 377 	priced Pii. 3?) 611, 	 hostess or us? 
	Rishona  ( 	Slates  B 1771. 	 1314 	 __ 	________________________ 	 hard to swallow. 	

If we could get there by a 
DEAR AIIBY: With Inferior 	t: xter'or 	Plasterinu AIR CONDITIONING, 

Platter t.,thin & s'mu(1teJ ___...._!ba 	 Christmas approaching, my in simple 
bus ride there would be 	The Rishona Group of October business meeting, 	 secretary; Mrs. Wm. French, members will leave for REFRIGERATION, DUCT 

	

WORK 21 hour service All 	 _______ hi-ICI & Stone Socc.ait. 377 2750. Yr i KING Plumbing Supplies -- 	
I 	laws have already started to no problem. But the places Hadassab will hold a bazaar on 	Members were urged to take correspondence secretary; Jacksonville to visit the 

	

makes DYKES AIR CON- 	BATH ENCLOSURES 	F 'lures Water Heaters I a m to 	 buy presents for our son (their we're usually Invited to require Nov. 12 at the Maitland Civic plants to the Garden Club for Mrs. 0. Hubbel, treasurer, and Jacksonville Museum of Art VI  lOPIllIG, 327 1*77 	 Think - No messy CurtainS, no wet 	
P on tH'1, 5.iI 23I Park 373 Sdt? 	I 	(4 two or three bus transfers or Center on Lake Lily, from 10 the upcoming Golden Jubilee Mrs. E. C. Curry, chaplain, 	and the Cummer Gallery of Art. floors Fully adlustabte for any - 	 only 	grandchild), 	

which areplacesthatcan'tbereacbi 	urn, to 4 pin, 	 celebration. 	 Ira M. Koger will speak to the 

	

AIurnkum Sidbig - 	zv' tt c' shc.,.r i"f cleanIng 	Pressure Cleanjng' 	 presents a problem. 	
b)' bus at all. 	 Icei 	will go towards 	Horticulture report was given 	Installation of officers will group about the outstanding track 867 83.14  Even though they know that 	

We realize that taxis are Youth Allyah, which 
maintains by Mrs. B. F. McWhorter. tiike place Nov. 28. A paid dues collection of Chinese porcelain AlA CLEANS ALL 	 we bought him a 

small tricycle available, but they're too ex- daycentersinlsraelforJewish Ferthlizergrassandctt.rus trees card for the current year is which he gave to the 

	

I can cover your home with alum 	 Land Clearing 	Exterior Presturecleanng 	
for his thrid birthday last 

	

tiding & soffit system. Also 	
. 	 33-) 	 I 

	

Roofing. Gutters. Screen 70 Yes, 	 Land CIr.lrng 	 ______ 	 month, they have already pensive for us. 	 children, many of whom are now, before the winter, she required and must be shown if Jacksonville Museum of Art, 
Eip Tr- '' IS) 	 - 	Tracic': .'i' 	 I.EM. 	 refugees from Arab Countries, recommended. itiso, separate membership in the club is Mteracateredluncbeonatt 377 3790 	 RadIo a yy 	 houht him a racing car and a 	

DEAR PROBLEM: It is Eastern Europe and the Soviet day hillies and daisies. 
	

desired. 	 museum the group will go to the fire truck to drive. In addition - 	Beauty Core 	
NEED A SERVICEMAN? Yau'II 	

, 	 -- 	 to that, they've bought him a not improper to Inquire. UnIon, 	 Cummer Gallery of Art where find him listed in our Business s--. 	
Ok Blvd. 	 sled, a desk and chair set, an Hosscver, the 	thoughtful 	New and used clothing, Eastern Star 	

Art Tour 	 theywillrec'eivean informative 

	

OWiP's BEAUTY SALON 	ServU Directory 	 Censelberry. Phone 831 9641, 	I) 	 elaborate aquarium and a hostess who is aware of your jewelry and household Items 	
Membership in the Loch lecture and tow- by Ralph I formerly Harniett's Beauty 

	

____________________________ 	
,, 	

Roofin
cowboy outfit, complete with 'I 

circumstances still make up- scihl he on sate in addition to 	On Oct. 24 Eastern Star Haven Art Center giveProprIalto suggestions when hand-crafted articles. 	 club in 	
s a Wark, who donated to the 

	

- 	

I 	 Members foffned a new 	person many special privileges Home Improvements 
llUilthUfliJ, I. Ivating 

	inuseLun the Meissen Collec- Ditch  

	

Ill "43 	Elopert root repair%. list foot$ 0, 	
I 	

they are still buying! 
 

	

________________ 	 possible (P,S. Chronic ride- 
shingles All Work 	 We know they enjoy shopping 

reward the driver with a 	
The group will meet the fourth is art trips 81.1 tours to other 

(IOr,t p 	i; :
46 . . 	 alongs should remember to AMC)sa Circle 	Deltona called The &itellites. and Wrtunities. One of the3e 

	

. it 	
Offl 	MDM.I 	RROGC)F?4 oorjpic, )7) 6700 	 for their only grandson, but Custom Work L,cented, l5c'ndri 

Twelve members of th? Friday of the month at 10 a.m. museums. 	 For more information, Free estimate 323 103$ 	 - 

— 	 showering him with presents modest gift.) 	 Mimosa Circle, Sanford Garden in the Arts and Crafts Building 	On Nov. 12, at 8 a.m., contact tech Haven Art Center. 
- 	 OFFICE MACHINES 

	

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	',e 	'cm All mAkCt and m1p1s 	 Uphofteinq 	' 	 creates problems. Our gifts and 	DEAR AIII3Y: My problem IS 	('lub, anti one guest Int'l at the in the ('orninunity Center. 

	

- 	 Ic,. 1...'',, :(I-. ,r, 	'-" 	 - 

Call Phil Gonsalet 30$ 323 3939. t . 'iHr',% Math r"'c 	J) 9 Uu.tIt 	uphoistiring Free puck 	-j 
delivery 	Call for 	fre, estimate 
701 1 	Commercial 	37) 6'fSl 	 i 

the gills of the other grand- 
parents who can't afford much 

a 	will look like nothing. Also, our 

hLfl overly protective parents 
who aren't mine. Joey and I 
have been going together for a 

home of Mrs. C. E. Chorpening, 
president 	for a covered dish 
hllm)c'hcon prior to their 	recent 

Elected 	officers 	are 	Mrs. 
Charles 	Weydig, 	presideht; 
Mrs. 	G. W. Jatho, recording 

tired help on that Saturday 10t" 
door. 	windows Painting Paneling 	 hung. 

concre$ework. etc. By llse hour or 
__________________________ 
SLIM 	at,nr.r,c 	AhI 	,., SOn 	will not 	be able to up- long tiiiie, and we are deeply in ... 	 ____ ___ _____________________ ____________ 	

,. .,'1; put. "' "v'' 	 -1 	 - 	by the j, 	- , 
	 DAVE'S PAINTING 	 STFP(DW 	VALUES FROM 	 predate anything, 	 love. But because neither of u.' 	_________________________________________________ 

	

"N 	 Reg Ri'al ESI3tt rnkrr 	_____________________ 

	

N. - 	 JOHN KRIOER.A5SoC All, 	 interior, Exterior Plastering, 	Freemstmafe '? 	
limit the amount of gifts my our parents' domination. 

	

___________________ 	
WOrkS Slow- Cheap Rates 	THE WANT At) COLUMNS, 	 Abby, do we have the right to is of legal age, we're both under 

Platter Patching & simulated 	DoWtIfty A -TT6r: Applian; 

	

"N 	 If 	
Nmwe 	

br ick & stone specialty 327 V8' 	 Pest Control 	- 	 Well Drilling 	- 	 hu.rband's parents give to our 	His parents moved to another 
a 	 ''-' 	

"'' 	 j.i1 L.t 	t''i ' 1L Ii 	aMi' 	 rhild? 	 city, and even though Joey had 	
11 J 

	

If you ire having diffiCulty firidin? a 	 OPI '. e ii ,T i j'4TpOL 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 My 	husband 	says 	we a full college scholarship in the Real Estate 

	

Unwanted Items Cluttering g 	
WewiIS provide the 	

Anywho`re'_____..-11-.,,,, - - __ 1 	3 Mo. 6 Mo. & 1 Year Lee 	 plac. to live, tar to drive, a lob. Of 	 Paoli Dry" 	 All types 	5Ite 	 shouldn't depr ive them of this cIty 113 which I live, his parents 

	

NO SECURITY 	 read all " warill ads every day 	 I 
some service you have need Of, 	 )7J 1665 	 We repair 	ServiCe 	 _____ _______________________________ Your House? 	 137 W. Commercial 	 _______ 

Ph 372 7811 	 Sanford 	Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts Fum, or' linfum, 	Lookun f' garden - equipment! 	
SUPPLY CO 	

j 	(1 	AWAITING YOUR WORI) l)evause the)' didn't want us 	 ___ 

Classified Ad Can Maiic Room In 	 -_ ---.--------- - _________ 	 ____ 	 _____ v-i i,.it 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

_________ 	 - - 	1rdSt 	
3236.437 	 DEAR AWAITING: I so(c living in the same city. 	 ii'i: Reid today's ciastfied ads for 	 k I Ti 	

I 

- 	 ______ 

	

Your House And Money in Your Pocket! 	 7 ba"' (B rcn'e an Sanford 	 •0i Iai'e, Free Boatipq BRool *futihni,tr 	 good t'uy's 	 Oc.7rdng&Groomng 
	

A SP!l,,II Clastif,r,j Ad btinga big 	 with you. If your parents want 	JLVy WIll be 18 the month Is 

	

- Carport. 532.5.00 32) 8545 	 . 	 • Drp 	Captrnq G S'e. Urninu 	 377 457 	 returns Try one' and see Call 372 	 to Indulge the child, suggest after school starts. What can he 7611 or fl 9991 

	

Call 322.2611 or 831-9993 	
TAFFER REALTY 	j 	HtIIWaY17.97,5Jn(O,dN,JfTOCaVRII,t-

ord 	 ____ that they buy him one gilt and or I do about it? 	 ______ 

fl3'8670,r 831.9)77 	 _____ 	 (~wiii _____ 

	

To Plate Your Mon9y Making Ad 	Rev ftht Estate Broke- 	 __________________________ _____ 

lstYou(8tJsIflessDIl322l gç93 	 _ 

start a savings account for him. 	I.OST Wl'I'hiOtJ'I' hIM  
1100 	s' 	

I 	 _______  

	

____________________________________ 	 The boy may not appreciate I: 	DEAR 1/)51: Nothing until 	
Ni, 	- now, but be will when It's time Joe)' Is of age and aWe to do as ____________________________________________________ 

to go to college, 	 he pleases. 



-. - 

___________ 	 ___________ 	 ------ -- ----- _____---- --------------- — -_---- ------------------- _--- ------------- ------ — ---- L____ -- 
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Cook Of The Week 

Party FareBrightens Holidays ' !I\ M113 
W ill,  the holiday eon flavor stunes ttraigh. 1 	P 	 - 	 - 	 boil Remove from fire tran- 4 cloves garlic,  

lrz rdpidl) approaching, Flo 	She also does heavyin. 	; A
i 
tt er to chaffing dish, and guests 	chopped very fine 

Pemberton is preparing to don dustrial 
her 	 keftoff 	

ethand can feed 
as one thousand 	 forget. 	 pinch pepper 

will enjoy a treat they'ilnever pinch salt 

until the festive weeks are over. persons three times a day, and 
 

4i cup on 
Cooking for Flo is big is the only FDA approved flight 	 -1I_ ;'.-.- 	BARBEQUE MEATBALLS 	12.15 sprigs fresh 

business, especially around caterer in the Sanford area. 	---•• 	
. 	

parsley, minced 
Christmas and New Year. 	"111 come into your home and _________ 	 ¶ 	 2 lbs. ground chuck 	 Ii cup vinegar 
Managing the Airport Inn serve hot hors d'oeuvres, 	 I 	 pinch salt 	 4 CUP grated rumano 
Restaurant and her own venison with champagne, 	-- 	 pinch pepper 	 cheese 
catering business in Sanford, stuffed eggs with wild rice, 	. 	 . 	 - 	 3 CU' 	 black olives to garnish 
Flo looks forward to the hectic barbeque, or flaming dessert-  	ketchup, 4$ 01. the. 	 Drain and cut artichoke 
holiday season with pleasure. 3," says Flo with characteristic ________________ 1 can beer. 	 hearts in halves or quarters 	 U "The secret to successful enthustasm. No cooking project - 	 -- 	 1 — 	 I 	 depending on what size you 
cooking. she says, 'is to cook seems to ambitious — or too 	In bowl, mix ground chuck, prefer. Sprinkle lemon juice 
%%lth your heart. I put a lot of simple — to ignore 	 _______ 

— 	

•-- 	 salt, pepper and eggs. Roil into and chopped garlic, salt and 
(eLing into my cooking and 	With the festive season and 	tli' meatballs. Place on sheet pepper, oil 'Tr and minced parsley 
that's why it tastes so good. 	its acc'oripanimcnt 	 ___ 	 pan and cool in refrigerator, 	over artichokes. Add cheese 	PRICES GOOD THRU TUES., NOV. 11th 
-When I needed a job. I took apjx'oic lung fast, our c* 	 - 	 In saucepan, combine ket- and stir gently. Let stand a few the thing I tin hect — 	— 	th Wp.k ht g4ig'iAt,4 ##t rk....,. 	 I 	 .4....s ....A k..... tie ..t.. 	t...  

E;...,,, 14c.W, Sa.(ord,. Fl. 	Wedresday, Nov. 5, 1975—IC 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY . . .  

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 
BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE . -. NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 

--- - 	---• 	..... — 	-.-. -• .aiup 	 • zwIL iuwiy. 	iit.0 in reingerawr. 
and built it into a business." 	some of her most compliment- ' 	 - 	 - - 	. 	 And chilled meatballs and 	Arrange on attractive serving 
A successful business it is too, gathering hors d'oeuvres 	7e"- 	 : 2;':'- 	simmer about ten minutes, dish and garnish with black 

.0 	Flo never tires of receiving recipes with The Herald 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	 Transfer to chaffing dish. olives. Serves 12. 	 J 	
PURE GROUND :iime;t.s 

 

for hc efforts 	readers. 	 Serves 20 to 30. 
Prominent people have par. While catering IS Flo's trade how - 	 BAKED STUFFED 
taken of her fare, including at present, her ambition is 	 PEMBERTON'PIZzA' 	 MUSHROOMS ee 	atties (,o 	Reub1n Askew who 	become a consultant in this 	 1- 	- h--.4iT 	_____ 	 xi cup mayoml2ltereported tohavecommentedlo field. For the time being, the 	 . ' 	 'large onIon, 	 3 lbs. fresh mushrooms 
Flo. "Your culinary art is says she'll happily advise, free 32 30Z. 

chopped very fine sWI and pepper to taste 

 

ATTIES 
outs,tanding!" 	 of charge, on any hohda 	 A600721 	 I cup romano cheese 	 7S I cW grated parmesan 

It should be, considering wedding parties being planned 	 i- 	 1 loaf brown bread 	 kt CUP parmesan cheese 24 PATTIES Flo's s bdckground. 11ev mother for the festive season. Contact 	- -. 	 . - — 	 i cup chopped 1mb parsley 
was born in Sicily, and passed Flo at the Airport Inn 	---------

.• 	 - 	 .-• 	 -•• 	- - 	 Slice bread cut slices in 2 CU$ plain bread 
along to Flo a marvelous Restaurant. 	 - 	

- quarters. In bowl, mix 	CiUlflbS 
heritage of Mediterranean 	"I'm not a chef out of any 	 mayomaLse and onion. ,ii garlic puwder to taste 	 7 cooking. 	 school," smiles Flo. "I guess I FU pembefUs wko compftmta g1e 	 bu', cheese and stir. Milt 	 1 no. 3 she can plum 	 Patties 	 0 I "Italian cooking Is my Just have natural talent and d'oeuvres 	 be a thick batter — if not, add 	matotg chopped 	 -- - . 	

- Also AvaIIabl specialty," she says without work hard to develop it." Four __ 	 more cheese. 	 ('UP oil 
hesiLitwn, "That's definitt'ly ),ear-, of living in Europe have 	CHICKEN DRUMET[E 	in flour that has been SC&SOnCd 	Preheat over to 375 degrees. -- hat I love to do best, added an interesting foreign 	CIACCATORE 	with salt, pepper and garlic Spread batter on bread and 	Wash mushrooms, drain and 
especially for my family at flair to her dishes, 	 powder. Heat oil In skillet and sprinkle a little extra cheese on CitY lightly with paper towels. 
traditional holiday times." 	Flo is the mother of three 5 lbs. chicken drurnettes 	fry chicken over low heat until top. Place on cookie sheet and Let stand on towels. 

	

But Flo's culinary talents daughters. Caren, 23, is a salt and pepper 	 golden brown. 	 bake until golden brown. 	For stuffing, carefully 
spread far beyond her own criminal Justice plaiuier and 2 no. 3 cans plum 	 Set chicken aside and drain 	Serve hot and watch your remove stems and chop fine. In 
kitchen. Whether it's the reserve police Officer in St. 	tomatoes 	 off most of the oil. Cut peppers guests go wild! Serves to . bowl, mix chopped stems, salt, 	roun 	 S I delicious home-cooked meals Petersburg; Debra, Z), Is a 4 large bell peppers 	 in strips lengthwise and saute in 	 pepper, garlic, parsley and 	 ON 
she prepares daily for the Winter Park Telephone 14 cup dry white 	 remaining oil. Return chicken 	MARINATED ARTICHOKE 	cheese. 	 LBS. 	 It 	 MOPE 
public in the Airport Inn operator, and Lynne, 19, who 	wine 	 to skillet with peppers. Add 	 HEARTS 	 In another bowl, mix 	Beef 
Restaurant, tasty snacks for a lives in Sanford, works at Mid- ' to 24 cup oil 	 tomatoes and more salt, pepper 	 tomatoes and oIL 
party or a full sit-down dinner Florida Savings and Loan in garlic powder 	 and garlic powder to taste. 2 dos. small artichoke 	 Spray cookie sheet to prevent 	 5 LBS. . . . . . '4.60 	 LB. 
for four or five hundred people, Deltona and also does television flour 	• 	 Simmer ten minutes. 	 hearts, can 	 sticking. Place mushrooms In 

	

} l&s "cooked from the heart" commercials and modeling. 	Wash chicken and roll lightly 	Add white wine and bring to a L, lemon . 	 rows on sheet. Add one 
teaspoon tomato mixture to Hamburger— — S OZ. 
each mushroom. Sprinke 	 U M PORTIONS 25 No Surprises For Shoppers 	 mushrooms with stuffing 

. 	 mixiure and breadcrumbs Steaks...... 
I 0 	 '1 Bake at 350 degrees until 

breadcrumbs are golden 	 ~9, 
brown. Serve hot and wait for 	 TRY OUR DELICIOUS Market Basket Pri'o ces Are Stea 	the compliments to fly! Servesl 

Surfburgers By LOUISE COOK 	culture has predicted that food much of the meat In the super, checklist store In seven of the towels, butter, Grade-A  
Associated Press Writer 	prices will increase about 9 per markets — particularly for cities surveyed. 	 medium white eggs, creamy 	 1 • Iii 	it i Supermarket shoppers fM cent during 3n, compared toa hamburger — was lean ex- 	 peanut butter, laundry deter- 	 IDt4

7s 
over-all grocery bills stayed 14-per-cent-boost last year. 	pensive grass-fed beef which 	The items on the AP checklist, gent, fabric softener, tomato T ji 	- I 	 - - -- - 	-- - !/2 fairly steady during October 	The biggest price fluctuation generally Is leaner and, some were: chopped chuck, center sauce, chocolate chip cookies, 	 I an Associated Press market- so far this year has been in people believe, less tender than cut pork chops, frozen orange milk, all-beef frankfurters and T' 	: 	• basket survey thowa Increases sugar. At the Start of 1975, a the grain-fed variety. 	juice concentrate, coffee, paper granulated sugar. 	 — 	 — 

— 	

Breaded 	 I) 	4 in the price of chopped chuck, five-pound sack cod about 3. 	
cc which had beer frizen orange juice and butter Prices have declined steadily rlst 
	cent months were balanced by declines in since then and 0w 	 g 

the cog of eggs, hot dogs and 	
dropped again. The price of i 
dozen eW declined at the sugar. 	 sack. 	
checklist store in nine of am The AP drew up a random hat 	Usiar 

is Included In the to cities surveyed and increase~ 
- 

of 15 commonly purchased food tale the AP survey shows the 
	one — Albuquerque, and nodood items, d*cked the 	___ 	 in only __ 	 I 

The  rice was unchan* price at one supermarket in since the start of the year at the 
in the other three cities each of 13 cities on March 1, checklist store in 11 cities. If 

1973 and has rechecked on or sugar is not Included, however, 
about the start of each sue- the survey 	shows the 	 13t 

ceeding month. 	 marketbasket bill has In- store eight of the cides SUI' 

	

During October, the market- creased at the checklist store 	
vey__ 

, reflecting lugher ma 

basket total at the checklist every city, up an average of 1.9 Vim 
store tz'cr'iased In six cities, up per cent. 	 —Frozen orange Juice prices, 
an average 3 per cent, and de- 	Among other findings in the Which have stayed Steady for 
creased in seven cities, down an latest survey: 	 more than two years, increased 
average 2 per cent. Over-all, 	-me price of chopped chikk last month. The price of a six- 
the bill at the start of November increased at the checklist store ounce can of frozen orange 
was about a third of a per cent in nine of the l3 cities surveyed. juice concentrate went upat the 
higher than it was a month The biggest bocL was in Salt 
earlier. 	 Lake City where the price of a 	 —U 

The situation was similar to pound of chopped chuck went 	Newin the that In September when the bill from 73 cents to 35 cents. an  
also increased at the checklist increase of 16 per cent 	 *%ahood? store in six cities and declined 	The higher prim reflect the 
in seven, 	 grain-fed beef that Is coming to 	1k rdclu b4 The U.S. Department of Agri- market. Earlier this year, 

Theta Epsilon Girls 
I 

Discover America'  
'Discover Amenc, via Beta Tine L3ojanr'wski, Debbie 

Sigma Phi,' was the theme of BowIIn, Arlene Dudley, Yvume 
Theta Epsilon's girls' rush Ferguson, Darlene Horn, Jan 
social held at the home of Kru,g, lAnds McJflbbin, Pat 
Yvonne Forguson. Rushees Moye, LAnds Sapp, Marti Smith 	 I 
attending were Judi Kramer, and Casey Showrow. Rs.thees - 	- Diane Cranps,PatsyMossman. attending were Bobby ljocijand 	 , 

li.bb3 hood, Brenda Nelms, Cindy aho. 
H 	Betsy Davis, Bats Fedder, Pat 	' progreive dinner was 	 - - 

- 	Kennedy and Cindy Szabo. 	held Saturday night with 
An evening of fun and games cocktails uid hot's d'oeuvres at 	l}Q W,jcJjnQ Vigon 

under the leadership of Karen the home of Al and Karen 

	

Wallace and Mariles McGibbon Wallace. The group then 	1KDS4eSs wl he1 
iAldb enjod by u;cmber prtetkd i.o the &ime of 
Sandee Atkinson, Tins Marlies McGibbon for salads 
Boj-anowski, Debbie Bowlin. and thm to the henne of K-en and 

	

Arlene Dudley, Yvonne Jan Kroog for an Italian dinner. 	MARGE WILLIAMS 

	

Forguson, Darlene Horn, Jan They then Wded am evening at 	 377-1112 

	

Kroog, Linda McKibbln, Pat the borne of Daay and Marti 	 Sanford 

	

Moye, Linda Sapp, Casey Smith fat' dessert and gwom 	SHIRLEY MILLET 
Sharrow, Marti Smith ad 	Members and guesi at- 	 $349212 	- 

te-' 4 	13-m and Bobby 	CneIbery Winter S m's 

	

flc iiiodl nit-vtir.56, isasLeldat He. d, Tommy 'nd Cindy Szabo, 	RUTH TUECH 

	

of Jan Kroc'g and Henry and Debbie Bowlin, Ron 	LYNN HENDERSON 

	

Darlene Horn introduced Beau and Arlene Dudley. Gene and 	 &U 9212 

	

Taylor 'A the Seminole County Yvonne Forguson, Day and 	 'Q - Lowood 

	

Shrrif(' 1hp;rtmcnt who Dne llrn, Ken and Jan 	SHIRLEYMILLET 

	

poke on 'Rape, A Crime Kroog, Bobby and Pat Moye, 	 &3412 

	

Women' After the Donny and linda Sapp, Doug 	
Altarnont,' 

	

to*m each meniber gave a and Casey Sherrow, Danny and 	
- 

nary of the offices Marti Smith, Al 	 HILDA RICHMOND 

	

Lees oi Beta Sigma Wallace, David and Linda 	 Dellona 
*-- 	tter4rn3 were White, and Manles Mcibbon. 	- -------- - 

W-D BRAND 
HAND$.PAK PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

W-D BRAND US CHOICE 

BONELESS 
DELMONICOS 

10-12 LU. 
AVERAGE 
HALF OR La. 
WHOLE 

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
RATH 

BREAKFAST LINK  
SAUSAGE 

$119 

' PORK LOIN SLICED INTO' 

USDA 

4 	GRADE 'A' 

Shrimp S... if LOS. o 

Kraft DAId or M,djvr. Chwtl Ck.... or Mild 8.I 

Short Ribs...LR 99 

— 

	

- H 	4
~nv,aa P, 

 

_ 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

BONELESS CHUCK 0 S Los. nopmEss 	 '_;6 
CHUCK 	 15 	n Jr 5 S LBS. BONELESS 
CHUCK STEW 

5 S LBS. BONELESS  

CHUCK STEAK 	P1(0. 

U. S. C OICE) 
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

I 

"--' (HEART OF CHUCK) WHOLE OR HALF 

BONELESS CHUCK ROLL 
fe,f Bottom 	,0 (Whol, & n 

70 TO 	 Cry 0 Vat, IS 'o24 lb A.raç.) 
22 LAS, 

AVG. $ 29 BONELESS 
BOTTOM ROUND 

LB. 	 LA 	 US. CHOICE 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
WHOLE OR IN CRY-0-VAC 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
Lair,asrrlrll  Beef 	W'te & ' 

10 TO 12 	 16,020tti A.rfugqp 

Los. AVG. 	 NEW YORK S  
49 

0' 
Cr v 

STRIP LB 	
LB $289 

W-D BRAND REGULAR 

BREAKFAST 
C 

	

OR ALL BEEF 	
LB. 

BOLOGNA 
U.S. CHOICE 

FRESH LAMB SALE 
WHOLE OR RUMP HALE 

'E' fl' AMP
. . . . . . . 	• 

l 	 $1 69 

	

riv.i, 	 • 	(B 

LOIN CHOPS 	 L 
29 

SHOULDER BLADE CHOPS. 	$149 

— 
— 

WHOLE & IN CRY-0-VAC BEEF 	 k-i.. . 

TENDERLOIN 
LB. 99 

LB 

	

9 	 Ac" 	' Np.. 	 -'ririe Be., S'ri '"' 

Strip Steaks 8 .-. 5999 Delmonicos 8 . . 

	

:9 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

9 FOREQUARTER 
Cu' nto D,l.'nan,to 

St.a(e Rib Se,oh,. Chuct St,oh,. 	160 TO , 

• 

	

AVG.

9 	 Fat  

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

HINDQUARTER - 

130 TO 
1 71 0 Los 	 19 	40-14ft-1-1 " ' 

avG. 	 U. S. CHOICE 
s'.. a...- •.. 	 I.". 	 - 

LB. 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

SIRLOIN TIP
10 3 I.BS. SIRLOIN 

. 

TI P ROAST 
 . Los. LOIN 

1 5 S 	
95 

TIP STEAK 

I - "M S S LBS. SIRLOIN  
TIP STEAK CUBED 	LBS. 

Colby Cheese . 

17 0 8 

'o 

Sour Cream 3 z $100 
PUII)y CtouIqt. Chip 'r Siç,ur 

I. Cookies . 1(8. 909 
. . . . 

'up.rbrt,nd Regwlor or Sto P,t Lc.. Fn! 

Cottage Cheese LB. 
C
I 

UP 69' 
Svp.'h'orid R.qilar ir 5rq Pat to- Pot 

Cottage Cheese 2 
(UP 

929 

8or,41Iu4 8..I 

Stew Meat • 
$149 

1, ,,  - , I h 

Game Hens 2 ;; 
St.d 	';tts. & D.'rnpd 

Calf Liver . . •is 1 
W D 8ruc1 	 5,,I

$19 

or All ,,I 

Franks ...2 LB 

W 0 Brand S.,o(.d 

Sausage . . • . 

W grord

C opped Ham. 	S19 

BOnE-IN BEEF LOIN 

N.Y. STRIP 
STEAKS 

IF 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

BOTTOM ROUND 
ROAST OR 

DAIICI ECC 

BREADED 	 C.p.Io,d Bulk Smoklair 

Links. 0 * 0 0 0 0 te. 969 

Veal 2 Franks...... '' 99c 
S, W pr  

12 o 
A 401. A95 	Sausage • • . . PKG ' 

919 

PATTIES •• 	 P4yrod.BoIt jgiB.irf 	
1 In $129 Franks . 0 0 0 0 0 

I 	 °
r 0.0101 7. 	 ZVI- 

atety Pack. PKG 
- 	

Mi* of Moth 	øhsi Sond..ik Sps.od or loth 
(BUY ONE AN Ott ONE FREE) 

weier B 
J L 	 79c - . . 	 -, 	 •. 	 nsc. 	'Ott 

Fish "N 	2 OZ.  95 
Batter 32PORTIONS 4 	BRAND U5nA![Jj,t 

Chicken 	p LB. 

BOX 	25 
Backs ......•., 

Hog Mows... 4L 
. 
s.225 

PORK 	
SLICED 

Sausage 	Pork 	- 

	

Patties 	Liver 
4O 20' 

	

Patties 	 c 475 	6 L8. 

Sam's Portions 
BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
If We Don't Have What You Want 

We'll Order it 
PHONE 322.2374 

NEW HOURS: Mou.,Tues,, Wed. f05 
Thurs. 1?toS:30; Fri& Sat. 9to 

-- 

RACInN 

LB 

80n.I11 B..t 	 - - - 

Cubed Steaks. .. 



' 5-1 -- SAUCE 
• .-.----- 	.4 - I 

Evng "mid, Sanford, F;, 	W.dn,uay, Nov. 5, I17-5C 

Ulm ' DISCOUNT COUPON 	 DISCOUNT COUPON 	 DISCOUNT COUPOH 	 DISCOUNT COUPON 
COUPON 0000 tNIU P4UV $ 	 - 	 CPIP0N 0000 tsSU NOY s 	 -- 	 . 	 COUPON 0006 INIU NOV $ 	- 	-- 	-...... 	 COUPON 0000 twIt, NOV I 

ASTOR OITIiI 	 '.• 	THRIFTY ITHIRII  -. 	 ..a 	 01 	
= 	HICKOR! Sw$u 

GIANT 	
9

MAID 	5 	 - = ORANGE 6 	LI 	SLICED 
TIDE 	°' I SUGAR .L: I 	- JUICE 	 BACON 	99 

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 40' 	 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 34' 	-1 	 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 50 	 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 40' WITH IM•U$CNA$I Of 414t. P00 04*111 rIDS 	 - 	I 

	

,Vilk v..I PUI(NA1t 01 Sj$ SAt, I0iI'f5p MAID OtlOAl At 	 - 	 *ItN 1H5 PUS(IIAU Of 3t:.., •. 	c.- *rro• OlAwOs 	 WITH twO PUICKACI CI I•tI PRO Nt(Q*I 511111 'CID A' *OIfl$ ON 1*011 PAO4 a A tOtAL PUSCMA$$ OP $100 	 aoo.,ss os tHis taos *140 A tOtAl PUICHALI 01 15 00 	 autcs at *ooitss ON tHiS 1101 A A tOTAL PUSCMAII ot ii oa i, 	 $*CON Al *001151 ON till 1*01 £ A VOta •ISIC,qA%( - 01 MOtI •*C5. Coil. LIMIT I COUPON PSI (UIVoMSa. 	 O of 

	

R $011 ucuotNo coastioss ti.i, 1 III CUITOMIa 	 - 	
0$ MOlt SACIUDINO (I1 liMit I COUPON lii (U$VOMIR 	• 	 ISIS OS 11)lI SACS ClOt SIMI? COUPON PSI 

Zh 	

CUSIOM5O 
11111 1 1 

 PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY . 

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA LAKE, CITRUS, U- 
- -- 	— '.BREVARD, 	 M £ CCLLIER  

(NOTE... HOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	 PRICES GOOD NOV. 6 
- 8 

tè 

SHOP 
& SAVE 

VASELINE 

HEMORRmAID 4 
C 

TUBE 

97 	iv 

ti.*i.r. !L, 	tNii,Nsv. LIflS 

CLIP 	! 	 DISCOUNT COUPON
JtMt(((J~ DISCOUNT COUPON 	 DISCOUNT  COUPON 

CfP0N 000* WMIU NOW I 	 - 	 COUPON 0000 ?KIU NOW I 	
- 	 coupow 6000 TNIU NO I COUPONS & 	

$10ff 

00 	USDA GRADE 'A' 
	 70c OFF 	U.S. No. tyINyvu 	 j 

8
— 	 ris WHOLE 	 : 	ON THE PURCHASE t 	

:-- 	
REGULAR 10 

	

3-LB. PKG, I. 	$ 	FRYERS 	 W.DBRAND 	 POTATOES :: 79 
L tMas

ervi 

	

= 	BEEF PATTIES 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 50
Isciva"o

' 	— 
0 £ £OI$U 	

OUII 0000 *? *oouisss ISI?ID 	 j 	, 	 o ø.isI VINE VU 00*101$ At 
Oil 

 

"it PAO 

 1' 	 ))'fl)'Pfl'fl' 	: 	t VVPVPVV 	'ifl)V ' ' 	L; 	 >?43f, 

	

Thrift#., 	PRICES GOOD NOV. 6 - 8 	W

Res

:COPrRIH? --4
INC 

in 

IV t I 

	

- 	 THRIFTY MAID 
BARTLETT 

PEARS 
\'*4, 

•\ 9 29-ax. S 00 
CANS 

	

-' 	 THRIFTY MAID 
HALVES OR SLICED 

	

maid 	PEACHES 

2  29—oz. $100 
CANS 

A'VES PEACHES 
THRIFTY MAID 

S\ TOMATO JUICE 

$100 - 	46-ox. 

	

Thrifty 	 CANS 

Pb1aId 
THRIFTY MAID MIXED 

VEGETABLES 

Jul A 710 	 s00
cc 5 CANS 

 

	

.-. 	I 	 THRIFTY MAID 

	

/_(I/ztiiffj7 	i /L;41sid/ 
 

Spaghetti Sauce 

i00 2 CANS 

THRIFTY MAID 

CUT BEANS 

$100 EENUA1) 

NOW 
 

THRIFTY MAID CREAM STYLE OR 

W.K. CORN 

16-ox. $100 
CANS 

--- 	
THRIFTY MAID SMALL WHOLE ' 	OR SLICED WHITE 

Thri ItU. POTATOES 'V 

$4, A $100 
CANS  

%t 	 THRIFTY MAID MEDIUM OR 

LARGE PEAS 

A $100 
16-ox

. N I 

TABLETS 

BUFFERIN 
60-CT. 929 PKG. 

/ 
SINE-AID  

24-CT. $119 
 

PKG. 

VICKS FORMULA 44D 	
1ORMU 

.0 
— 

COUGH SYRUP 

$165 3-ox. 
BTL. 

ThIt-, Maid Chicken 	 Thtfty Maid 

Noodle Soup . . . . . 6 ' 	1 : 1° Bean Soup . . . . . . . 6 iCANS YoI..$1oo 
1 ..j•, •.k 	(. 	 1t, 

Vegetarian Soup OR Is 6 	9°° Chicken Rice Soup . 6 10"'2 ' $100 
7t-,t,, ACI,I 	 JI,*f? Macj 

... OR 6 : 
900 Mushroom Soup.. . 6,ot,- OT,-  9°°Tomato Soup.  

Thrifty  u.j C,por, Cl 	 Th,f,1 Mud (With ..I 

Chicken Soup. . . .  
. 6 ' 9°° Vegetable Soup. .. 6 ':$100 1 

' Tbriff

I

to? 	 THRIFTY 
YLIflIYV - - 	 MAID ASTOR 	 CO(iiJ 	 u riir i • 

FRUIT 	 MAID 	.' .. 	 FRUIT 	04 
COCKTAIL 	SPAGHETTI 	 DRINKS 

1RUIT DRI ' Lo r",13 -ith I5000r encre pylthoso  

ldudng ci9oc.n.s 

THRIFTY MAID 

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE 

C4p4$ 

THRIFTY MAID 

APPLE Thrif 

SAUCE 
S t 

SAVCf 

16-ox. 
CANS 

THRIFTY MAID 

TOMATO 
SAUCE 

4CANS$1 

MAGLA - FITS ALL 

0 
5$1 

15-oz. 	— 
CANS I 

Pnse Choke 

Steak Sauce.. 
10-01. 
ETI. 95c 

All FIrIt.1,1 P1 	Low Sugr 	Ha-ain.- 

Punch CAN . 	. • • • 
46o: 53c 

AdoIpii M.cit 

Tenderizer 3 	-o 

51i" 63c 1S 

Jatk 	pr'lI 

Pancake Mix. 3?r 
PKG. 87c 

F ur—fmv Broad and biotier 

Pickles '' 
49c 

. to • • 

RUBBER 

QmTIPS\\* \ GLOVES 
170-CT. 929 \\ 	PAIR 77 c 

PKG, 

COLGATE 

TOOTHPASTE  
lgA 7-ox. 	 c  

TUBE Is 

P DOWNY 
14 FABRIC 

SOFTENER 

96-ox. 
SIZE 

F.Id T,oI Chunks 

Dog Food. 25 B
It $AG 	399 

P*,id trill *flt l Qf 	- 

Dog Food. 25 LI. 
BAG $399 

PjlIbijr.. Ho.i. style 

Gravy mix SMALL 
SIZE 15C . . • 

Pillsbury 	rgwn 

Gravy mix... SM.AU 
sz 15c 

Kraft Cb..1. 1 

Macaroni .  3  89C 	III 

Glad (3 Md) 

Trash Bags . .
8 C1 $129 PG 

Raçj.j (Piwn, M 1loorn ot Sp 
Sauce 48t $J69 

JAR 

Instant Coffee 6' 
JAR 

FoI.,s 
I L. Coffee . . • • • • SAG 

Lipton (With B'o') 

3 -0 Noodle Soup • PG 49c 

Coonstoch 
0 a, C Sliced Apples. CAN 632 

8i Pok 1,otI 
0 Cl Can Liners . .. ' 
	99c 

B's-Pa' 
15-CT. Kitchen Bags. . 99c 

200. FT. Glad Wrap... . 
75c 

Glad 

Sandwich Bags PEG 
so c 49c 

PlBorateam us '°° . 

4.11 Vu.t.pt kt,l Kan 

Cat Food . . • a 
(1') 05 

CAN 25 

C $199 
 1risco 0 	•.. ML 

 

lofty Crocker 

Snak Coke... o. 
79c 

Hoping  

Dills 5 • • • • • • • 
41.01. 

JAR 

LARGE FAMILY 

LOAF 
BREAD 

lid 

DIXIE DARLING 
r 	 - - - — - - — 

DIXIE 
DARLING 

BROWN N SERVE CLUSTER OR 

SEEDED 
THRIFTY 
MAID 

CUT 
ROLLS 

20-ox. 
LOAVES 

SQUASH 

5 $ 
16-ox. 
CANS 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

BLACKEYE 
PEAS 

5 $1Ii lS-ox. 
CANS 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

NORTHERN 
BEANS 

Ii 
V 

i 
CANS 

DIXIE DARLING ENGLISH 	 CRACKIN' GOOD 

MUFFINS COOKIES 

$1 00 741 
PKGS. 	 BOXES 

CRACKIN' GOOD 	 I 

2. - r - ; 

FIG BARS VA-1 
17 C 16 

-' ..-_i-i -- .- 	_•tI 
- >O!\'l 

•II 	 II 	

t. U 	 us 	 , 	ç. 

SAVE 25c 
off our regular price towards the purchase of  

BAYER ASPIRIN 1005 H 	 r 

4 	 tli 80 . 	 . 	 - 

-E:j 
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0 

where shopping 
is o pleasure 

.., r%UIIU) rKRt) UUUU NUV. 6 - B 	 Reserved 	 PIICIS oOoo P4 THISI COUPdTIIS ONLY 
OaA111101. ISMINOIS. O$CS01A. (All. CITIUI. 

W)NN 	57OQ 	INC 	 III VAID AND COLLITI ( HOTS 	. NOT 0000 IN VOIU$IA COUNTY) _aid COPYRIGHT -- 1973 

) 

ASTOR 
CAUUILOWIR OR 

RCCCOLI 
SPEARS 

24-oz. 	- 2 
P1(0. 
-- 

	 10-02. 
pk0S. 

* 

200 
YEAR HERITAGE 

GREAT 

- 	
SAVE IC.DUI Mm" 

1 ((( RWMM IS ONU] A FEW 	_. 
A 	__ IJ1 ' BOOI(SAWA1]. 	

_SAVE I ft, I Cc-OR 
Shout Pro - mob _ 

------ JL-Mry= ...... !: 31P 
js&=*W

g 

SDW.S*IRg obs2m 39' 
R"Ix SAVE 1k, sNswiwd \ 	 Claus, 	 2 '= 8940  

SAW Sc Del 
Tomato Catsup.......... ' 39' 
SAVE 26ç, K,,frs 

- : 	
•1' ...... 

I
... 	...' 	

,. 

P1x'1tePIocefoieeJ 	 !' Ti1i 
use SWIFrS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 Port Lola Chops........ ' I 

' S*pitsP,.,n,u,nP,.T.*I..4 	 i-'- 	Diet Or Regular 	 00.............. 
Chuck Blade Steak 	'1" D 	 Sw1P'AirnsC.niss4Isnelsu 

"'' '•'• 84' 	 U.S. 	vv.. 	 Pepsi Oi0 	iim Patties....... '' 92" Chuck Blade Roast 	 To Oti' many custorno.s who have Delicious Apples.... 3 , 59' 	8 	SWIft 	mT.V.T 

I
S, .ill IPI?%ftVfl PrT•n ISA4.0 I•Il 	 our check cashing Courtesy cards 	S.ir, with IliIaL 3.e, Sa.c. 	

btIs. 	
Beet Liver 	 ' 89' mperial Oven Roast.... 	 Now is the time to v.nw you, 	 Plus Tax and Deposit estern 

S..II 	 Pr,Tsn $øfl $i4 Irl.*h 	I.... Lcis I 	courtesy card It YOU do not 	

,- 	

V3fI I'tt,fTiivws.IpoSI 	
• C..uc Shoulder oas .. 

$ 	 CauIIIlow.r 	 69 , 	have a card male AppIiCCIpn 	
fl LI 	 wf'I1 	UE 	 I 

Swift** PfIlowwori Proton &"# l4ate 	
tor one today New cards go 	Testy, Juicy, U.S. *1 N 	ç,1 sethwsti UuutX 

Short Ribs......................ib 994 ... 
u 	ff,ct Nov 1 19 75 	 Bartlett Pours ...... 10 1. Sgs reserves 	Regular eir Dinneir She 	

146- 
therihtto W th H d d . 	 Dice and Cr.am wdh Peas, Fvesh 

Ground Beef lb H.V.P. 791 	 Crisp Carrots ............. 2433' 	limit 
-. 	 quantities 

- 	c 	- 	
Tasty Tomatoes ........ V 33 	sold 	 S$c.d 

T nd.e 	
1 	

. Cuts ...................... 
. 	., 

"Will 
 

Zucchini Squash ........ V 29 sell 

Extra Ray,, t. ysut St.o&s or least SIIC
Lyiers 

J Bologna .......... .s 
911,9

a 	 ' 	 .. 

 

resh Mushrooms.... 1-6 
WE 

 
Itsea. 91" 

(Now Family Pok Size) 	
F 

U*S*D*o 	CooM= .............. 04 
Cole Slaw ...................... t' 69' 	 • • • 	loths Chunk s.jI. 

. 	 .'.- 

 

Soled p,,f,c,F,.,h . 	Braunscnwelger ........ V 89' 41 
rT 	ftv 

	Crisp Cucumbers.... 3 	39' 	 Rvddig's Tasty chipped 

j Perfect fair SoadsoeStuffIng, Fresh C,..n 	 Beef, Ham or Turkey ,49' 
Bell Peppers ..............3,39' 	 Hwrnol's Block Label 

ICE 

CREAM 

FISH 
STICKS 

ME BAG a& I 

POTATOES 

i 	 MESH 

5
L B. 
SAG 891j' 

HARVEST FRESH 
FLORIDA WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT 
:: 59c)J 

HARVEST FRESH BARTLETT 

f 	PEARS 
t

-t% VI1k%%% 

 
-. ... 

BORDEN'S 

/ORANGE JUICE
S

,-. 
f tilt 

3 32-ox. 	 00 
CTNS 	 I) 

IN I ASSORTED VARIETIES I 	Ii I 	Ji-: ., 
PILLSSURYS 	711$$ 
CAKE MIX I 	

-L 
I 	 iJ reg. ph,. 

2/1111.69

flJflJ.tJJ[IfflfItIflfffIWfflttIlfH# 

.p 	'IL1C7)) 

' 	-' 

L 
AIIIEIIIIIIIIHHHJIIIHIIUIIIH 

PILLSBURY 
VANILLA OR 	aft OEM- 

CHOCOLATE 	79$ 
FROSTING 	wahnin mom 

	

16 12-oz. can 	
$7C -- 	u. ien SAVE 6c, Nabhv, 

Premium Saltines................ 59' llhI1JJllhI1tI]JiltIItIIflHtitIIIIftIl 
SAVE 1sis,lJdindsJp 

iIil41GreenSfamps 
EXTRA 

Keeb$er Cookies................ .., 89' 
SAVE I Oc, T.il.i Bowl Osun,, Show., t. Show., 
Lysol Cleaner...................... ' 73c IsdyPewdsr 

Tasty Walk Wale or Whopper & Cain 
1 	-__- 	P, Ix 1q71) 

Asparagus b 	ors a- 

Green Oiant Sload or F_XTR 

 Wh 	oms 45c IL1fl4WGi1rnPSr] Dawn Fresh 
Mushroom Sauce............3 II 	49 

• hi-On 

Stokely Ton I Vs -as. sheV 
Tômnfn Sauce 	 1 

8300 	n,'s 
._ ,'w 2 	lw 	. II. 19711 

When John Chapman tratrkd 
the Ohin wilderness planting  
weds, he earned the at e(t.',na!r 	 low 
nickname. johnnil AppIesri1 
Jocta. appes are Amertui a', fai l.. 

Ianother great (rust in 	tass 	- 	 -- 	 .- -._. 	.. ........ 
deiteri 

(I 

rile fruit. Try 'em rnmb,rwd 1.01, 

Selected Baby Beef 
Inflation Fighter 

d 

A G...ot Tr.otl 5**( Lain 

Sirloin Steak ............ 	. 
1 

Loan, Meaty Beef Full-Cwt 

Roun Steak ............ 
5. 

Tosty$..IL.lnoe 
Rib Steak.................. 	 _______ 

APPLE-CRANBERRY 	 SeafoadTr.at,TostyRoeida(51.oc.nt) 
CRISP 	 Ravo,fulLeanM.atyB..VBlade 	 Medium Shrimp ........ V '2" 
`1 Jorge 16"Alp#f I 	 Chuck Roast.............. 	16 79' 

Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 
Beef Chuck Aim 	 Mackerel rillets........ V 79' ) 	e 

- 	h5bf4S pIlAf 1Afbrulk(t 	Pot Roast..................... 995 

11)f)kl and 	Tip Roast..................... 12 
6 	, sOil vn, ., 	 Try This Delicious Seal Round 

greased baking dish. Spread 
thin sIiu.s Place in a thaltuw 

	Cheat Fell Slim-S-Ouats S..f Plot.  
(ranhlerr) utweont..p. Msf1,ur, 	Short Ribs .................. 	.79' sugar and i,nran)n (1it in but- 
le t until mixture ('irms uarw 	Flavedul Boneless 
crumb.. Sprrnkk on apVk slates 	Beef for Stow ............ ob 	 Whole, and hike am 

. 	s8nldap5ski are Sender Andctustis Swift Pv.m,um Tender Grewn USDA Orville A. 

	

Gorl.Insp.,4t,d. Shipped, Dao Flesh 	 -- AFily-01111s. FryerBrOaStS
Fryer Thighs.............99'

..,hNh 	 _

x 

I.(.\ 

Fryer Drumsticks... 99' II 	 ___ t.-miimmim 
Fryer Wings......,..,. 59 P 	 - 1x FryorBacks..,d..,. 19 	--- 	 ii 

SUPERIRAND 	 BIRDS EYE 

WHIP TOPPING . 	 CORN ON COB 

2 J1°°J21 4*cc8gc 
SALUTO 	 _MRS. SMITH'S APPLE OR DUTCH 

PARTY PIZZA vr; .i"±' APPLE PIE 

32oz.$279 4!i1. 26.flqc 
P1(0. 	 . 	 P1(0, 

AUNT JEMIMA BUYTERM$Lg 

WAFFLES 

P1(0. 

FRENCH FRY 

POTATOES 
4.; 1 

2 2.Lft!1°° PKGS. 

T 	LARGE 
COFFEE 

OR BUTTER STREUSIL 

SARA LEE 

CAKE 

ALL 	 Z. ~94 ~47_ 
VARIETIES 	

tcv 

IXCIPT HAM 	 raw 
I 

w e MOORTON 
DINNERS 

PIT-RITZ 

PIE 

SHELLS 

SAVE Sc, Jean Of Arc led 
S3 Kidney Beans ...................... 	.49' 

SAVE 4c Heinz 
Kosher Dills........................."" 79' 
SAVE lOc, Log Cabin 

14... Syrup ................................ s... S19  1 
SAVE l7.Swift's 	 - 

5.1*. Vienna Sausage .............. 	3 1 
SAVE 6c, Hungry Jocli 

2411 Pancake Mix...................... , 79' 
SAVE 11 c, Converted 

31-es Uncle Ben s Rice.................,, 98' 
rL.+  

EL
11 

°' !± 	JJI 
1 25-ox. 

(5-PK.) 
P1(0. 

I2 
11-oz. 

1PKGS. 

EXTRA 

[flJl]4aiGreenSfamps 
a.. 

SoM  Mush 
4$-as. ci 

3 	 52.5$71) 

EXTRA 

J]4IGreenStamps 

Ss,d.ns Cr.,nsrs 
16-ox. jer 

4 	It.pIwW.dP, II. I715 

EXTRA I 4WGreenStamps • 
a.. , • 	4 

Instant Cocoa 
1-lb. p&g. 

S 	ltw .4 ,, 6. torsi  

LA 	T't .1. 

I 4GreenStamps • 
Publix Aluminum Foil 

Heavy Duty, IS" 
25-h. tea 

6 	t.p.-.,Il..d Pb'. I? I$71 
5. ------ - --------- 

EXTRA 

1!i44aLGreenStamPsI 
Holty Lorg. 
Waste legs 
20.d,pk5. 

7 	-- It 	W.4 	U. I7$1 

EXTRA 

I 4WGreenStamps ro
l a.. . i 	 S.a• 5. 

A.4schmersns Soft Migsiøi 
Twin-Pock 
1-lb. ctn. 

B 	1..-....d PS... II, I*l) 

Bologna °..................... 	89 
le 	 a 11-9-M 	

SAVE 4nerdI 

P&G ' 
SAVI 2(k Wakefield 

GOld Fashioned Loaf.. ' 89'
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

	 Crab Meat Shrimp 'I' 

DeliciusSJkdThudng.rerS.,.fSumr,,,

H 	

iia

S 

	 SAVE 24C,SoraLeal.g.erBonanoNut 
Sausage........................ 	69' 	THURSDAY NOV . -6 THRU 	 J1k1k 	

Pound Cake .............. 	99' 

'° 794 

	

' 	WEDNESDAY NOV. 12, 	 \----.-'.. -water Tots  
NT 	 1AV2 14c, Or*-Mo 

"°'........... pis 

I 	TostykItch.n.Fresh 	 1975 •,.. 	 FM f 	DiA~  ft4.. 	\
. 
IJ
' 	

SAVE14c,PlctSweoiPelySog 

Potato Salad 	 59' . 	 Green P.as.................. -' 69' 

DeildousFtesh.Made 
 CLOSED SUNDAY •... 	'i$sburysHungvyJodi 

	 \ 	jtI1 	 SAVE 1O.G.nGCnI 

,Hoagl. Sandwich...... 	89' 	Schlitz 	 3uttermilk Biscuits .............. 3 '' Si 	
Who.. Kernel Corn.. . 39' 

Fried Chlclken.. 	live 6259 	
Beer 	 SAVE 'Oc R.hcfsnsann'sR.gula, 	

- 	

HQIIk & Buliã Aii Sptid 
Toil. TempHn', F?*5h40&Sd 	 6 P4.is. 	 ,, 	

,.............................. .. 69 	 I 	I Shampoo (l.i., D.y, Oily) 

Coconut Custard P1. -ow"' 990 	 Non-Dairy Noy .................. 	89' canj 
	

Protein 21.......................... 
le 	 IF 99' 

DolrlF,.sh Deisdous 	
Antlisplic Mouthwash 

Egg Nog............................ '" 9 	 Cepacol............................. 	99' c  
Kraft Signature Chunk Style __

014 

Kraft Signature Choo," 
98, 

___  

We 	stone's Doilidevs 	 1- .1 T F? A PwMrs I - 	 I4  Y 	 11 	 )oIr3-Fvesh, (SsnaII,w.,Schsdias.,Low4at) 	 - 	'69 

41 j 	• 	 Cottage Cheese................
ra 

THIS AD GOOD 	
SANFORD PLAZA -SANFORD 	I - 	•IiwihK..h.v 

DaW-PreshServ. with chips) 	 AT THESE 	
LONGW000VILLAGECTR.-LONGW000  

French Onion Dip .............. .4• 	

04 PkMee 

45 	LOCATIONS ONLY: 	SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELBERRV 	 Publix toapoti" w4w ft" It, 1911) 
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REDUCES MEAT 

PRICES 

J1'
ri 	 TESTENDER BEEF 
1 
	 SAVE UP TO 30 
L  

BLADE CUT 

AT 
wLn 

SIOREHO cbUCk 	Qc V ALUES GOOD 	 MON THRU SAT. 	 — 	
PAY SANFORD 	(SUNDAYAM 101PM) 	 ONLY 

HWY. 1792/269O ORLANDO AVE. 	

__ 

	 LB. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 6 THRU NOV. 12,1975 	 1 	 ' 	 •1 
VA 

F_________ 00% PURE FRESH HOURLY 	 EXTRA MEATY 

	

_ 	1 	ns. Ground 	 C Short 	OOc -"- 3 LBS. OR 1 
Whole 	

C 

Beef 966099006 MORE 	 LB. 	Ribs...... LB. 

Sirloin 	 Eye Fryers.....LB. 	Steaks. .......LB. 	I. 	Roasts • .....,LB. 	1. 

	

Cutup... .. • LB. . . 58c 	Top Round 	 $ 	 California 	
$1*38  

LEG ORBREAST 	 Steaks........ LB. 	 Roasts ....... LB. 

Quarters.. . LB.. . 58c 	T.Bo,m 	 $ 	 Round Bone 	$ 
Econo Pack Family Pack 	 Steaks..... 	LB. 	 Roasts ..... .. LB. 

Mixed 	USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE CARD 
3 FOREQUARTERS 	 • 	 CUT & FREEZER WRAPPED Fryer 3 HINDQUARTERS 	 C 3 WINGS 

w.0BLET5 
 LB. 

45 	
H*1ndquarter SALE 	

• 18 AVG. WI 175 LBS 	 LB.  

- 	. . 
	Low-; . ic 

. 	 •1 	
I 	 I 	 0 	 I sil 

- 	 CARDINAL SLICED J Libby friif Cocktail 	I'°' '9C 	 UNBELIEVABLE PRICE 	
si in 	ARMOUR TESTENDIR CAN 

" 	 FROZEN SLICED 	 Bacon 	LB. $1938 SW 

Spry Shortening 	 1' 	 OSCAR MAYER 	 Rump 
-- 	 WITH 	 Wieners 	LB. $1 • U 8 Golden Grain Macaroni 	CHEESE 25 	 LYKES REGULAR OR BEEF 

C ii L 	 RICH-FRCflflN Oc 	 98c 	ts oiree uuCn 	 QT. 	 Liver Bologna 	LB. 
Kellogg's Corn flakes 	• 	65C 	

MONEY 	 ARMOUR COOKED 
Campbell's Tomato Soup 	CAN 18C

FAMILY 
	 Ham 	88C BONELESS 

I 	 . 	

. 	 PACK 	 HILLSHIRE POLISH OR SMOKED Family Fare American Cheese . 99C 	 3 	 LB. 	 usage 	LB i a 	
ROLLED 	 LB. 

	

!! Del Monte Tomato Sauce so'. 19C 	
MORE 

Family Fare Prune Juice 	4001. 69C 	 . . 	 . 	 . • I I 	 S • 

.

MW 

Tetley Tea Bags 	Ice COUNT 1" 	
Sirloin Steaks 	LB. 1.28 	Chuck Steaks 	LB. 	98C Pace Setter 	Dog Food 2" 

Wesson Oil 	BT
24 

tE 
99C 	

Round Steaks 	LB. 1.28 	Sirloin Tip Steaks LB. 1.58 
Alam 

	

. 	
, Club Steaks 	LB. $1928 	Round Bone Roasts LB. 98C 

FRESH TENDER 
p • Means 	LB. 33c 	T. Bone Steaks LB. 1.58 	Cube Steaks 	L.B. 
RED BLISS 
Potatoes 	3L 

 BB- 

	

49C 	
A 	

• 	 - 	 -• 
- - 	 FLORIDA LARGE 	 - 	- 	 - 

39 	 J  Avcado 	EA. 	
• 	 ITEM 	 FAIRWAY W.D PUB S-A ALP 

ASSORTED CHOPS 	 Roasting Chickens 	68C 	79c 	69c 	N/A 53c 
BARTLETT 	 - 	

Quarter 	 Spar. Ribs 	 1' 	1" 	1' 	1Pears 	YOUR 	
7' 

CHOICE 	
C 	

Loin 
.... $ 1 .38 Pork Steaks 	 1 	1" 	1" 	1'. 	N/A - 	RED DELICIOUS 	EACH 

Apples 	 CENTER CUT 	 Pork Loin Qtr. 	1 	N/A 151 	1" 
_N __"MMjjjjjjjjj~ 	 Rib 	 T.Bone Steaks 	I" 	N/A 	219 	218 	2 
PRIM FT A I ciops...,1078 DelmonicoSteaks 	278 2" 	329 331 	2" 

! Sirloin Steaks 	 2' 1" 181 2" DOMESTIC SLICED TO ORDER 
BOILED HAM . . . ½ LB. 1' 	SIRLOIN 	

London Broil 	 1" N/A 219 	219 	21 
-, 

	

Pork 
$1.38 Cube Steaks 	 I" 2' 2" 2' 	21 WHOLE Ok 	

8C PICKLES. . . SPEAR QT. '7 	 Roasts  
CINNAMON NUT 	

Ground Beef 3 LL LOTS 784  79C 	99c 	95c 	99 

LIGAF
U: 	 93C - 	 -'- 	

. 
	 Lykes Bologna 	1" N/A 	129 	129 	N/A . . • . . . . . . . . 	 -. 

FRESH BAKED 	 COPELAND 
TY Lunch Moats  

ITEA ROLLS * 	 !!J 	 - • 	 THESE PRICES WE7E IN E!FE2TTUES..p.JV2. 
MIMS 

AITLAND 
:•: 

- - • - - - - - 	- - • - - m -- - - - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - 
'E  I - 	 I 	 I I I 100 Extra 1 200 Extra • 300  Extra I 

13 

I 1 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	I 

	

I I 	 I With purchase totaling 	 I 	With purchase totaling 	 I • 
I
I 

- 	 $5.00 thru S9.99. 	 I 	S10.00 thru $14.99. 	 I 	
with purchase totaling

$15.00 thru $19.99. 	 U 

	

Use this coupon with other 	 Use this coupon with other 	 I 	Use this coupon with other 	 I U 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	 i 	- I 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 	 I 	 Triple-Header Coupons 

Coupon good thru 	

for up to 600 bonus stamps 	 I 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 	 I 
Nov. 12, 1975  thru Nov. 12, 1975 	

41 t
o
o -T.

I 	 Coupon good 	 I 	 Coupon good 	

1 	

I 
thru Nov

. 

12, 1975 	 C 
11 

Coupons A and C are worth 400 extra stamps vvith a purchase of S20.00 through S24 99, 	SANFORD Coupons B and C are worth 500 extra stamps with a purchaseof S25.00 through S29 99 	\\nouLnoBs:1IJ 	 1 	2690 ORLANDO AVE. Coupons A. B and C are worth MW extra stamps with a purchase of S30.00 or more. 	t 

- 	-. - 	• 	 0 irl.i. 	-. 
. 	. .:... 

.' 

u 

b 	 ..T. 	• 	4 ! 	 . 

-, 

f' 

STORE HOURS 
8 T 10 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
OPEN SUNDAY 9 To 8 

FAIRWAY is giving 
away thousands of Top 

Value Stamps with our 
Trim the Tree 
for Christmas. 

Pick up your card and details 
from our cashier on your 

next trip to FAIRWAY 

.3301 (d.....t.. 0, .170W Is-bans A., W P 
*4M CUIFY Po,d Rd .114 S 	Blvd W P 
.123 S Ovenlit A.. *01-Y 1712 Ml.lind 
.5)00 $Jvq 	Si,.. lid .2110 S O*t.ndo A.. S..'t,a 
.5730 Las. Und.,i.I .1101 Pd Si"udi 	ki...'...,, 

01111 S A.. 	l'., C.sfl. 

I 	 a a I I U 
I a 	 Trim The Tree Good For 	 Good for I 
U 2 BONUS STICKERS 	.. 	 50 BONUS 

ri 

U I 
a 	 I U With Purchase Of 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS a 
* I 

' 	 3-2Ooz. Loaves 	 With Purchase Of 
U a 	FAIRWAY FARMS BREAD1t7 	 COCA-COLA  ?%\v U 

____ 	

8 pack. 16 oz. bits.  

	

Good Thru Nov. 12 	
li 	 C,nndThriirjnj 1) 

I 
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E. BORN LOSER 	 by Art 5cr 

tP. Th I' COFFEE ,' 	 ' 	STIR T! ) 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lcwii 

THIS WHERE HAT DO 'qO

E 

Z GET THIS A SILLY 
COMPUTER IS J J 'EA 3J 'S SAsiE REPLY TO 	 QuE5TION, GET A 
TOO HiGI.4 - 	 EVER'I' THING SILLY ANSWEJ 
3RO 	OR 	 r ASK IT...
M 	' 
	

DA 
CEMT 

rl 

JL 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

THERES A PIPE. ' HOW MUCH ARE 	I CN FIX IT IN 	OP.. I C'N FOOL 
\ LEAKING IN THE 	'OU GOING TO 	FIFTEEN MINUTES 	AROUND WITH IT 
-- 

 

BASEMENT. 	CHARGE ME. 

 7A 

FER A FLAT, 	FER RALF A DAY 
L-XJTIZAG 	A) 	ON AN kOURLY 

HERE: 	 PUDDSY! 

to 

BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

I 	 HE THINKS 	Wi•iV OON4 r 'tVU 	 EVERY TIME I TRY, HE T,.Ar MR orn4Es 	I 1=- -1 HE JUST .4A.$ TI.) h-i PROTEST? r 	 PUSHES MY S4tJI• UP 
-.ZEATS ME 

,. 

 

PUSH A JTTOP4 

	

;OBO' 	 I t 
AZ l;4L;NcD k 

#&. IitsAr / 	 4 

I 

-- - ----- — 	 — 

Expertise 
1 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

HOROSCOPE 
II71l 

  

	
A 

ppj 	11AlJ 
IQLNLCJ No'o1 'N1 1A 1L ACROSS 	41 1egaIpo 	INII ILl i I(jfElAtij tt 	I3yBERNICEBEDEOSOL 1 Developed 	42 Monster 

Ability 	44 Ancient Cetc 	A 	ITVI 
6 -- builder 	church center Ole 	 g3M A 	 _________ 
12 Islind west Cl 47 elore 	 For Thursday, November 6, 1971; 

Maul 	48 Oriental porgy 	

— AIdES (March 21-April 19) Normally you are tactful. 13 Stated 	SI Trickery 	S H 	 NWQIP 	
You have a tendency today to Today you'll have to be careful 

16 Set tree 	56 Health center ITJRlLIT 	Ujl I 

IPTEISI IN1 	lIL 	ould be badly hurt. 	a crowd. 

15 Winged 	54 Expert 	 EtG1QJ 	
blurt things out thoughtlessly. to avoid dissension through 

I Protective 	empt.e 
garment 	57 Wash lightly 	

16ITISJ I 
(;urd against this, for someone what you say, or how you act in 

tS Aeriform fluid 56 English writer 	 c 
 

20 Italian family 	(1713.1768) 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
21 In a frozen 	59 Cloys 	22 Symbol for 	43 rpparels 

state 	 DOWN 	calcium 	 44 Doctrine (coil) Usually you have your wits Avoid serious-type discussion 
23 Suppositions 	 23 Cutting tooth 45 Palm leaves 	about you in the commercial with friends today, keep it 
25 African tree 	I Flat. thick piece 24 Fodder 	(var) 	 arena. Today you could be light. If you get that chip on 
27 Hamlet. for 	2 Glasswort 	25 Fling 	46 Hornets 

example 	3 Lack Of skill 	26 Spectacular 	home 	hoodwinked because you seek your shoulder somebody will 
29 Head covering 4 Baltic COIfl 	performance 47 Raison 0-- 	something for nothing. 	surely knock it off. 
32 Black cuckoo 5 City in Belgium 	ICoHI 	49 Church 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 33 Three times 	6 Planet 	28 Assistant 	section 
34 Raw mineral 	7 Huh 	29 Able 	50 Followers 	It's not a good day to make 21) Be careful today. That 
35 Coterie 	8 Salt (Fr) 	30 District 	(Sufti*) 	important decisions on family small surplus you've ac- .36 Made over 	9 Forest features 31 Church seats 52 Modern 
37 Ha*ks cage lOPeriodsof time 33 Loyal 	 language lab 	or financial matters. Your cumulated may burn is hole in 
38 Put to proof 	11 Remainder 	40 Chaldean city 53 Attila. for one 	Judgment is too clouded by your pocket. You could blow the 39 Employs 	14 English river 	(Bib 	5 Through 	emotion, 	 whole bundle quickly. 40 Javanese tree 19 Dexterity 	41 Elevate 	(comb. form) 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Frustrating opposition will 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

I * 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 1 10 Ill 	cause you to look for a 19) Treat your mate with kid 

scapegoat today. It will be far gloves today. Something you 
12 	— 	 — — 	 13 — — — — 14 	better in the long run for you to did recently triggered an un- 

take the lumps. 	 pleasant reaction. It won't take 
15 — — — — 	 16 

— -------- —LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) You're mush to bring it to the surface. 
- 	 — 	 all too willingto pay for 	AQUARIUS (J, 20-Feb. pi ) iT 	 18 19 	 something you want dune Don't be too coy today. Little 

123 j24 	— — — 

	 today, rather than do it your- nuances you regard as frivolous 
self. You'll regret this. You gestures could be taken 

Boom - NUNN goJ Jim *. Jill. NMM Jim. WOMEN 21111111 Mm. . .Juul Jill 

could have done it better — and seriously, much to your 
cheaper. 	 dismay.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22)11 
you want to stay on good terms 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
with your budget today, watch Avoid large gatherings today. 
two items closely — what you You're in a mood where you 
spend for the home and for want attention and if you're 

_________ 	 entertainment, 	 relegated to a lesser role you 
41 [__ J 	

42 43 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. ZJ may be considerably upset. 

14 45 46 	 47 	 48 49 50 

51 	 52 53 	 1 WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

PRI5CILLAS POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

(Wow! THIRD \ [Iko'S THE LUCKY "RE MUST \ 	 IT SAYS 
I. FINGER, LEFT) IBo' JENNY LU? BE A '3PANISI-4) 	CORONA 

	

HAND! 	 NOL&MAN. 	 CORONA! 

SECREV 
THAT'S A 

 

411 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob 	Montana 

'.EkL, I UED THEVRTOPPEC.WIT'I EACH OE 
MISS BEAZi.Y. WHATARE 
THESE BICEWMNNAL 

THIRTEEN INSREDIEI\1S 
INTHEM 

RED, WHITEANDBL.UE 
ICING.. 

CONTAINS TWO HUNDRED 
CALORIES.' 

CUPCAKES YOU KR4 0.4 

- 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

i

B 

On 	LS r1 I 
VvE NLvR 
UNDRS'ro3D 
WHY THEY 

START THEM 
OUT LA16.412AAEUG 

T SPELL 

'bOG" AND "CAT" 

IUUI 3p4ur5. Inc 51II).,.P. Will LM 

r I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	J 	J 	NORTH (DI 	S only temporary. One look at 
£ 9 74 	 dummy and East will smile 
V K 9 	 happily and go about the 

K J 65 2 	 business of making his game 

WEST 
£J 72 	 with one or two overtricks, Coffee Cou 	£AIOl5

EAST 	We don't show East bidding 
the two spades. Our East in 

V A 7 3 2 	V 6 	 the box was one of the many 
109 7 	 players who let South play at Irritate Colon 	KQ 	4A65$3 two hearts. South would have SOUTH 

* K 	 no trouble at that contract lie 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 V Q J 1055 4 	would be sure of eight tricks 

and probably come home with 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — Would 	 * 1098 Dr. 	" 	 nine, because at most tables 
.  

like more information on the 	 Both vulnerable 	West would win the first two 

have colitus and suffer so, I 	 Lamb 	. 	 of clubs. East would go to bed 
tricks wi th the king and queen foods containing caffeine. I 

V*rit North last South 	withhIsaceadSouthmakean think my diet must be faulty. overtrick. 

	

DEAR READER — coffee is 	
lass Pus lv 

Pass I N. T. Pass 2V 
irritating to some people's 	— 	 Pass PA33 Pass 
colon, and many readers have 	 Opening kid — K a 	 A Missouri reader wants to 

know why most American ex- 
have

me that their symptoms 	 _________________ 
have disappeared after stop- Water pIll.s over a long 	 * 	 perts like to use two-clubs as 
ping it entirely. In most cases i time will not cause any harm in 	 their only forcing bid. 
think this is from the action of people on normal diets who are 	If Patrick Henry had been a 	The answer to that one Is 

bridge player, he might well that you don't get a ,hand of caffeine in the coffee, b it is not exposed to heat or con- 	
have said: "Give me the spade game or near game strength 

true that some sensitive people ditlofl5 that impose excessive 	suit or give me death-" 	very often and therefore, it is  
don't tolerate the flavor oils in sweating. From that point you 	Then if Patrick Henry had great waste to use four open- 
coffee, either, 	 move into the broad spectrum 	held today's East hand from ing bids (five if you add three 

	

of multiple problems caused by 	the spring charity game, he nomp) to cover such hands. 
To give you Some information too much loss of sodium, would have passed in second Use two clubs as your only 

on how much caffeine you potassium, magnesium or other seat; passed a second time force and you can put the other 
might iindtn beverages, send 5o minerals, that may occur with after North responded one two bids to work. 
cents for The Health Letter increased dosage and Increased notrump to South's one-heart 	(Do you have a question 
number 1.1, Coffee, Tea, Colas, elimination of salt and water. I opening bid, but backed into for the experts? Write "Ask 
Cocoa. You can send yow wouldn't think that the small 

	

action after South's two-heart the Jacobys" care of thIs  
request to me In care of this dose you are taking would likely 	

rebid was passed by North. 	newspaper. The Jacobys will 
 

newspaper, Radio City Station, cause you any problem. 	
A two-spade call would be answer individual questions A 

However, if you it stamped, self-addressed New York, NY 10019. Enclose a 	 aren't willing to take chances envelopes are enclosed. The long, stamped self-addressed 	I have mentioned the problem you shouldn't play bridge. 	-most interedhng questions 
envelope for mailing. 	 of loss of potassium from these 	If East does back in with two will be used in this column 

medicines In previous columns. spades he will get a 3hock. and will receive copies of 
You may be surprised to see You can help avoid this by West will take him right to JACOB V MODERN.) 

cocoa on the list. Many a including plenty of fruit ani 
mother gives her child cocoa to fruit juices In the diet. Lang CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
avoid the caffeine in coffee not term use of these medicines can 
knowing that cocoa also con- lead to low magnesium levels, 
tains caffeine, and enough to too. You need magnesium in the 
give a child a good dose. The process that controls body 
same applies to an cocoa temperature, formation of body 
products or chocolate, 	proteins, 	muscular con- 

tractions and many functions DEAR DR. LAMB — I would closely related to the actions of 

	

$like to know if there are any calcium. 	Incidentally, side effects from taking Diuril alcoholism, diabetes and 
 

for high blood pressure. !have disorders that cause poor ab-  been taking it for three years, sorption from the Intestines 	-, 250 mg a day. 	 may also cause low magnesium 

DEAR READER — There 
levels. 

 
are always side effects to all 	Where does magnesium come 	

I medicines, including aspirin from in your diet? From many 	
- 	 * 

and even to most foods, for foods Including beans, corn, 
some people. 	 whole wheat flour and oatmeal. 

Diuril and most of the other 	And, what should one do to be 
medicines that people take to sure not to get Into trouble with eliminate water from the body low mineral levels? Eat a 
act by ca'a&sing the kidney to 

proper diet in the first place. 
eliminate sodium. As sodium is Physicians should check all the 

proper concentration of salt in 	these medications. I 

eliminated it takes the eZCt 	minerals (electrolytes) 
water with it to maintain the regularly in patients taking any 

am 
water for your body. 	Inclined to think that the 

In addition to eliminating problem of low magnesium 	19 
sodium, other salts may be lost, may be ignored in too many 
Including the loss of potassium Instances, with all the attention 	"Believe me, Madam, I know cars 	I was recently an awl 	Small riii'n'tiiti. 	di',i 	f 	Ii ' king 	u ss.d a VtacW!n. 	

executive for a Detroit auto Companyl,'' 

Mandefl, Yamnitz, Radloff Appear as~ 
c1cl Pit U y 	J ry Calls Binford, Surprise Witness 

By El) PRICKlj' 	 Appearing earlier today were Lester Mandell, 	Radloff's request to have the property In question 	the state attorney's office on Wednesday asked \Vedncday he will be out of town the remainder of Herald Staff Writer 	 president of Greater Construction Corp. and owner rezoned to allow the race track was denied by the 	him to appear. * 	 this week. The state attorney said he is attending an of the 103-acre parcel of land and John Yamnitz, an cwrimisslon. 	 It was reported that an investigation by State "over 40" golf tournament In South Florida. The central figures in an Investigation by the employe of Laurel Realty. 	 Alter being turned down, Radloff vowed to buy 	Attorney Abbott Herring centers on alleged 	William Staley, Herring's assistant in Seminole state attorney's office into an aborted $517,000 clay 	Also appearing today was a surprise witness - property near the initial site. Property owners 	%iolations of Florida's Sunshine Law and that County. is presiding over today's grand jury. Staley 

	

pit purchase — plus a surprise witness — appeared former Altamonte Springs Councilman Tom turned out en masse to protest R.adloff's proposed 	Herring planned to take his case to the grand Jury. was also in charge of Wednesday's proceedings. 

	

or were scheduled to appear today before the Radlof.  1. 	 race track. 	 The Florida Sunshine Law states that all 	Asked today how long the jury will remain in Seminole County Grand Jury. 	 State Attorney Investigator David Hall escorted 	Contacted at his home today, Binford confirmed 	meetings attended by elected officials must be open session, Staley uttered a terse "no comment." Tom Binford, the former laurel Realty employe 	Radloff to the Grand Jury witness room. 	his appearance. Asked if he was scheduled to testify 	to public - if decisions made at those meetings 	Last week the principals - Binford, Mandell and who lost a $12,500 fee ,',heri the county commission 	lthdloffs most recent brash with the county before the jury — which was empaneled on 	affect the general public. 	 Yamnitz - were interviewed by Herring at his reversed Its decision to purchase the clay pit site, conunission occurred when he appeared recently to Monday — Binford said "yes." 	 But Herring has steadfastly refused to confirm or Seminole office. Herring did confirm he was con- was scheduled for a 1:30 p.m. appearance before seek permission to operate a "Mini Grand Prix" 	"I really don't know what questions are going to deny the intent of his probe or if he intended to ducting a probe into the controversial clay pit jurors. 	 raceway in South Seminole County, 	 be asked," Binford added. He said an official from 	present evidence before jurors. Herring did confirm purchase. 

CALNO s • 

-. 	 Judge Finds Appeal Filed, Sets Aside Eviction  eeing 
Repeal Of Laws  Tenants Mistakenly Put Out Of Home 

ByJOEASKREN By DONNA F-SMES 
Herahl Staff Writer 	

r 	

. 	 . 	
eviction notices to her tenants

?; 	~ - 
Iferald Staff W riter becawse "they were all here 

/ 	,. 	 - 
	

- 	 when the Sheriff came out last A 	dozen Sanford tenants, 	 * 	 ' 	 - — 	

time 

	

%%INlERSPRlMlS_Saniordclty(pJnjonerJohn 	including the resent landlord 	 -.. 	
-.---_-- - 	 '. 

	

Morris, chairman of the CAI-NO Council of Local 	were evicted, they said, without 40 % 	 i— -. . 	 Tom Wilson, executive 

	

Governments, was instructed by organization delegates 	notice Wednesday morning 	
-.. 	 .. . 	 director of Sanford Housing 

	

Wednesday night to inform members of the Seminole 	from a two-story house at 1000 	 .. 	 * 	 ..- 	
i-" 

— 	 Authority SHA said he was 

	

Legislative Delegation the group wants the Seminole 	west 13th Street but were 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
.; 	-- 	 able to place one of the 12 

	

County Planning Act and the "Mooney" annexation law 	allowed to return last night 	 -•-- 	 ' 	 evicted, based on apreferencu repealed, 

	

Casselberry City Council Chairman Edith Duerr said 	
after a comical turn of events

' 	

',-.-,--.-. 	 rating as mandated by the 
 - 	

J4  

	

repeal of the local planning act in favor of the statewide 	Seminole County Judge 	 . 	 . . 	 - 	 v'.. - /4Ti 
federal government. This 

law does not include evic- 

	

law with its later deadlines for comprehensive land plans 	Wallace Hall late Wednesday 	
- -. :. 	": 

	

and stud ies to be completed would be helpful to the 	said he set aside Tuesday's 	 tions, said Wilson. 
:. 	-' 	 • ' 

	 -f member cities. 	 - 	eviction order after he found 	- 	 .. 	 -= 	 - 	. 
-: 	 •. 	 . 	 . 	 Mrs. Gaines said it appears 

She al 
l eaI noted t hat the  ei,Ues sUIJ   "feel strongly" that out . $2,500 appeal bond, the posted appeal bond notice 

	

the Mooney annexation law should be removed from the 	staying the eviction, was filed
_ 	

didn't 
, 	

Sheriff's 59. books. 	 last Thursday by Nlrs. 1%lattie 	 MOEN 	 in time to prevent the eviction. 
City officials throughout Seminole Count) have 	Davis, 76, one of the two sisters- 	 -: - - 	

- -)] 	- 
— 	 Mrs. Davis said she and her 

	

posed the Mooney" annexation law, which applies only 	in-law claiming possession of 	 - 	 ' -. - 	 - 	
- 	 1-a 	 -- 	 husband have been living in the 

to Seminole County, since it went into effect In 1973. 	 the house. 	:. 
* 	 --' 	 - 	

-. 	

house for atxt a year. She said 

	

The law. sponsored by then-State Rep. Eugene 	Judge liall said the tenants 	 she asked Collier to get the deed 
f 4E~ 	 for the house months ago, since 

	

Mooney (R-Casselberry), requires the cities to adverLse 	actually were not supposed to 	 =3 

	

and personally notify property owners within 500 feet of 	 no transfer of title was made be involved in the eviction since 
proposed annexations and rezonings whether the owners 

	

the), were "outside the scope" 	 ---Zu rev 	 from the time her deceased 
reside within or without the city limits. 	 ad owned the house 35 parents h, surround,ing the of litigation 	 Aw 

	

The law also requlrespublic hearings at which county 	contested ownership of the 	* 	
i" 

' 	 - -' 

	 years ago. 
and city in, restd citizens mustbeaucwedtospeali 	house which began last August 	 Nirs. Davis said her brother, The law was passed when extensive annexations were - .:1cA 	 - 	

C€ phus Alexander. and Laura taking place in man) cities in the county and when county Asked if he knew the appeal 	- 	 - 	

., 	 - 	

- 	 had rented rooms in the house resideas complabled they were denied the right to speak 	bond was filed lot Thursda O 	 for $300 a month between 1965 in opposition at city council Meetings. 	 with Clerk of Courts Arth~i 

	

Morris was instructed to %Tite to all four legislators 	Beckwith Jr., Judge Hall said, 

One of the evicted tenants, with copies of the letter to all CALNO members. 	 after a long pause, "Obviously 

	

In other action the group over the strong objections 	not." i•.øSLP..?i 	 Hilton Atkinson 39, said he just 
of Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd, voted to 	Judge Hall said since a cash Tenants llvthgat 1000 West l3th Street stand by their worldly possessions plied along the street after being ei. 	Wednesday. 	moved into the house Tuesday 
expand its 24-member double taxation committee to 25- 	bond has been posted, he set (Herald Phot9 by Joe Askren) 	 night. Tenants pay $10 to $12 a  
members to give the county an additional representative. 	aside the 	 week for rooms, said Mrs.  

	

who was successful in removing outreach worker with Seminole 	The evicted tenants, in- street with all their possessions. Daiiis. 
committee voted to request the additional member 

	appeal hearing," 	as no 
yet been set 	

Mrs. Davis and her tenants for Community Action Inc., said eluding two families and one 	Mrs. Davis said at the scene 	Perhaps plainclothes Deputy 

	

She noted that although the CALNO group appointed 	 a day. Mrs. Davis is appealing Judge flail sent the "paper- small child. said they didn't tier attorney had prevented an J. Kugler, who served the 
Robert Ellis, county administrative assistant, and Ashby 	Asked who actually owns the the ownership through her work" to the Sheriff's office late receive an eviction notice from eviction attempt last month and eviction notice, put it best when 

house now, Judge hall said the Orlando attorney, James Wednesday so the evicted Mrs. I)avis nor from the she thought "everything was all he said: (Continued On Page 6A 	 owner is Mrs. Laura Alexander, Collier. 	 people could move back into the Sheriff's office, before they right." That was the reason she 	"ft looks like one of those 
- 	 -I the other sister-In-law involved, 	Mrs. Sandra Gaines, an house. 	 were literally put out on the said she didn't give written family affairs!" 

Executive Point Office Building 	Seminole  omers Questioning 
Damaged 

I Morn ing B laze FP&L I 

	Charge In Ear  
An early-morning fire sliuck 	"The fire started In an 	

.. 	 In Bowl IIN %LL)lE MLR1'IIV 	 as the PSC refers to it, be included in the rate 

	

the Executive Point office electronic equipment switching 	 14j.,2m%1 ,. 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 structures of all poker companies, according to 	
'- •• 

	 1L.' 

	

building atl..4 and SR436 today. room," Kaiser said "From 	 Seminole High School 	 Chairman Bill Mayo 

	

Units from several fire there it spread to the third floor 	
will play in the 	 customers of Honda Power & Light 	Reasons given for levying the charge,  departments responded to the through the ceiling," 	 p 	- 	 ioct season Rotary Bowi 	(01h)P Iflh, iF P&L) have discovered that their however, are contradictor) 	

I - 	 ., alarm, which came shortly 	He added that it might take 	football game at Lyman 	electric bills have been $3 higher in recent 	Scott Burns, manager of the Sanford office of after 8 a iii 	 several hours for the smoke to 	 ' 	 High School in longsood 	riionths and hae begun to question the charge FP&L said the basic charge was necessar> 	 " r • According to Seminole clear from the building 	 i 	 No 	opponent 	for 	that has been referred to as a minimum' rate by because of rising cats of doiiig business The 	 .131 
County Fire Chief Gary Kaiser, 	"You have o big problem with 	 s minolt. has been 'iii 	sonit F P&I personnel 	 actual cost to the power company of maintaining 	 • , 	. ' 	there were no Injuries, although ventilation with these window. 	" 	

' 	 nounced, although 1 'man 	However, the word"minimum" appears to be an individual's account is approximately $5, he  

	

the second and third floorofthe less buildings," Kaiser said, 	 Principal Canton Iknit> 	, ItilSflOIIlCI' in isei of the fact that customers 	said 

	

building suffered substantial referring to the sealed sheets of 	
, 	

/ 	said today that Winter 	are charged for every kilowatt hoifF used in 	 A lot of people go north in the summer and 	''it 	.J 

	

damage from smoke and water tinted glass on the building's 	 .1 ' ' 	 Park. Oak Ridge, hlalnes 	addition to the $3 harge 	 ka%e their power on to provide electricit> for exterior walls 	 I j f 	(its, Lak,r. land Kathleen.The charge is hidden on the bill under water pumps, or for their neighbors to be able to  

	

Toda l'he Executive Point building 	- / \e Sm%rna Beath and 	imount ' referring to the price paid for the check the house for them," Burns said 	
'y 	is not equipped with fire cx 	- - 

	

Astronaut are all under 	total of kilowatt hours used 	 Burns also said there were 'quite a few' 

	

tinguislung water sprinklers 	
- 	 consideration. 	 The Florida Public Service Commission minmiulu bills in the company's service area 	 " INDEX 	 Although fire officials said 	 "Our bowl committee 	(PSC) has ruled that such "customer charges", 	 Continued on page 12A)  

	

there were no injuries at the 	- - - 
	 decided to in'iite Seminole 

 Around The Clock 	4-A fire, one man was accompanied 	.. 	 because we feel It is an 	PRII 	£ 	
:. 

Bridge_ 	by firemen from the building to 	 I 	 exciting team," hlenles 	 bal 	 * 

d.m al 	Amw - 	 - -. 	- - .. - •. 	 Psew D . - 	- - , 	... ,• (alcnd,ir 	 S-A the park1nglot, here he leaned - 	 saId 
(omics    	 NOV li ?S 	OCT c   

%e are committed but 	 S 	
' 

Crossword 	 5-B 	'I feel a 1'title lightheaded,"
- 	 st 

	eo hatn't 	signed, 	, 	- 	- 	 — 	 .- ----_ 	 -_ 	 ' 	 ' 	 : Editorial 	 4-A Hugh C,lassford, 32, said "I'm 	-. 	 '-,- 	
- 	 Stminole high Principal 	' 	 -' 	

' 	 - 	 .1 	 p 	TOTAL
ta 

	

DearAbby ,,, ........- .11-A an employe of the people who 	 Ron Reynolds said today. 	1105 	1425 RS 	9S79 	2`99 	29 	hIS 	 SS Dr. Lamb 	,,,,,,,•,,, S-B own the building -Award 	Formal signing of bohl 	 - 

Hospital 	 $-A helping the firemen open doors 	
gwne agrecments Is cx- 

Obituaries 	 $-A 	inside the building when I 	 - .r'... 	 — 	 iht iir Mnn,I*.t' 11.,. ..,.l.l. 


